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Editorial…… 

It is heartening to note that our journal is able to sustain the enthusiasm 
and covering various facets of knowledge.  It is our hope that IJMER would 
continue to live up to its fullest expectations savoring the thoughts of the 
intellectuals associated with its functioning .Our progress is steady and we are in 
a position now to receive evaluate and publish as many articles as we can. The 
response from the academicians and scholars is excellent and we are proud to 
acknowledge this stimulating aspect. 

The writers with their rich research experience in the academic fields are 
contributing excellently and making IJMER march to progress as envisaged. The 
interdisciplinary topics bring in a spirit of immense participation enabling us to 
understand the relations in the growing competitive world. Our endeavour will be 
to keep IJMER as a perfect tool in making all its participants to work to unity 
with their thoughts and action.  

The Editor thanks one and all for their input towards the growth of the 
Knowledge Based Society. All of us together are making continues efforts to 
make our predictions true in making IJMER, a Journal of Repute  

 
Dr.K.Victor Babu 

Editor-in-Chief  
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IMPACT OF AMENDMENTS PROPOSED UNDER THE IBC DUE TO 
COVID 19-AN OVERVIEW 

 
Dr. Binoy J. Kattadiyil and CS Peer Mehboob 

ICSI IIP, IPA of IBBI, New Delhi 
 

Background: 
 
The outbreak of Novel Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) was declared a Public 
Health Emergency on January 30, 20201 by the World Health Organisation 
(WHO). Subsequently, on March 11, 2020, WHO declared Covid-19 as a 
pandemic and reiterated the call for countries to take immediate actions and 
scale up response to treat, detect and reduce transmission to save people’s live. 
In response to such declarations by WHO and growing Covid-19 cases all over 
the world including India, Government of India has been taking various relief 
measures to contain the impact of Covid-19 including nationwide lockdown for 
21 days commencing from 25th March, 20202, relaxation in the various 
regulatory and statutory compliances, advisories to corporate to promote work 
from home etc.  
Due to the outbreak of Coronavirus Disease into a global pandemic and the 
subsequent government restrictions on movement of people in India by 
invoking provisions of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, have led to the 
severe breakdown of commercial activities in India. People have been restricted 
from going to their office spaces, offices and industrial establishments have 
been restrained from being open and by notifications have been forced to 
remain closed by the Government. 
The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 has been introduced to address the 
problem of non-performing assets and facilitate the revival of failing companies. 
It is however a relatively new law and is still evolving. As and when problems 
arise in the smooth functioning of the IBC, necessary steps are taken to resolve 
them by bringing necessary amendments in IBC provisions to attain the spirit of 
IBC. In March, 2020, IBC (Amendment) Act, 2020 has been passed in 
Parliament, which replaced an Ordinance promulgated in December, 2019. On 
24th March, 2020, further amendments have been announced in IBC in view of 
prevailing Covid situations. The Hon’ble Union Finance and Corporate Affairs 
Minister announced3 much needed relief measures in the areas of Income Tax, 
Goods and Services Tax, Custom & Excise, Corporate Affairs, Insolvency and 

                                                
1 https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/events-as-they-happen 
2 https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?PRID=1607997 
3 https://pib.gov.in/PressReleseDetail.aspx?PRID=1607942 
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Bankruptcy (IBC), Fisheries, Banking Sector and Commerce. The move aimed 
to address the governance challenges caused by Covid-19 pandemic. 
Relief measures amid Covid situations under the Insolvency and 
Bankruptcy Code: 
In order to check the economical slowdown in the business, the Hon’ble 
Finance Minister on 24th March, 2020 has announced major reliefs and 
relaxations in regulatory and statutory compliances due to the pandemic 
outburst of Covid-19. For providing the relief measures under IBC, it was 
announced by the Government that due to the emerging financial distress faced 
by most companies on account of large scale economic distress caused by 
Covid-19, it has been decided to raise the threshold of default under section 4 of 
the IBC, 2016 to Rs. 1 crore (from the existing threshold of Rs. 1 lakh). This 
will by and large prevent triggering the insolvency proceedings against MSMEs. 
Further, if the current situation continues beyond 30th April 2020, Government 
may also consider to suspend section 7, 9 and 10 of the IBC, 2016 for a period 
of 6 months so as to stop companies at large from being forced into insolvency 
proceedings in such force majeure cause of default. 
In this article, we examine the impact of the announcements in the wake of 
Covid-19 situations under IBC proceedings. 
The amendments in IBC as announced and made effective are as follows: 
1. Threshold limit enhanced: 

The lockdown and pandemic outburst of Corona may result for many default as 
business cycle has reached to almost a halt. All over the country, cities have 
been locked down, curfews have been imposed, people are working from home, 
operations are disrupted, factories and offices are closed. This led the Finance 
Minister to raise the existing minimum amount of default for initiating 
proceeding under Section 4 of IBC from Rs. 1 Lakh to Rs. 1 Crore.  
Accordingly, pursuant to the notification of Ministry of Corporate Affairs dated 
24th March, 20204, Government of India has increased the threshold for default 
by corporate debtors under section 4 of IBC, as amended from Rs. 1 lakh to Rs. 
1 Crore. As per the notification: 
“In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to section 4 of the 
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (31 of 2016), the Central Government 
hereby specifies one crore rupees as the minimum amount of default for the 
purposes of the said section.” 
Section 4 of the IBC, 2016: 
Section 4 under Part-II of the Code provides the applicability of the provisions 
of Insolvency Resolution and liquidation for Corporate persons. As per Section 

                                                
4 https://www.ibbi.gov.in/uploads/legalframwork/48bf32150f5d6b30477b74f652964edc.pdf 
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4, this part of the Code shall apply to matters relating to the insolvency and 
liquidation of corporate debtors where the minimum amount of the default is 
one lakh rupees. However, it is also provided under Section 4 that the Central 
Government may, by notification, specify the minimum amount of default of 
higher value which shall not be more than one crore rupees. 
Accordingly, in exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Section 4 and 
analysing the need of the hour, Central Government has vide its notification 
dated 24.03.2020 exercised its right to protect corporate debtors against 
creditors filing insolvency proceedings for meager amounts, given such a low 
threshold amount. This move will allow the corporate debtor some breathing 
space from multiple recovery cases during this period. 
Report of the Insolvency Law Committee (February, 2020)5: 
It may be also noted that Insolvency law committee led by senior Government 
officials have also in their report submitted in February this year, recommended 
the enhancement of threshold limit for MSME to Rs 5 lakhs and Rs 50 lakhs for 
others. Hence, this announcement by the finance minister may not be a 
temporary workout to prevent insolvency amongst MSMEs amid prevailing 
Covid situation, may be, in fact, permanent. If that is the case, such a move 
would be counter-productive to the goal of protecting MSMEs. The reason why 
the Code has been so popular for operational creditors is due to the summary 
nature of the proceedings which provide a relatively speedy avenue for MSMEs 
to ventilate their grievances as to non-payment of dues as compared to other 
remedies available in law. 
2. Suspension of IBC: 

It was also announced by the Finance Minister that the current situation of 
Covid 19 shall be observed and if it continues even after 30th April, 2020, then 
Section 7, 9 and 10 of the IBC shall be suspended for a period 6 months. 
In that case, due to the invocation of force majeure, companies can be stopped 
from moving forward against corporate debtor companies under the IBC. This 
will be a welcome step so as to support the business and prevent them going 
into the dark sea of insolvency during the hard times of covid-19. 
3. Relaxation in CIRP timelines: 

In addition to above measures, IBBI also vide its circular dated 29.03.20206 has 
amended Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (Insolvency Resolution 
Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016 by inserting new Regulation 
40C relating to timeline of CIRP process. As per the amendment, the period of 

                                                
5 https://www.ibbi.gov.in/uploads/whatsnew/4e94077d49f9dbd49c875097dbdcf791.pdf 
6 https://www.ibbi.gov.in/uploads/whatsnew/be2e7697e91a349bc55033b58d249cef.pdf 
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lockdown imposed by Central Government will not be counted in relation to 
CIRP process. Following new regulation 40C has been inserted: 
“40C. Special provision relating to time-line. Notwithstanding the time-lines 
contained in these regulations, but subject to the provisions in the Code, the 
period of lockdown imposed by the Central Government in the wake of 
COVID19 outbreak shall not be counted for the purposes of the time-line for 
any activity that could not be completed due to such lockdown, in relation to a 
corporate insolvency resolution process.” 
IBBI vide its press release dated 29.03.20207 clarified that it is difficult for the 
insolvency professionals to continue to conduct the process, for members of 
committee of creditors to attend the meetings, and for prospective resolution 
applicants to prepare and submit resolution plans, during the period of 
lockdown. Therefore, it may be difficult to complete various activities during a 
corporate insolvency resolution process within the timelines specified in the 
CIRP Regulations. To address this difficulty, the IBBI amended the CIRP 
Regulations to provide that the period of lockdown imposed by the Central 
Government in the wake of COVID-19 outbreak shall not be counted for the 
purposes of the time-line for any activity that could not be completed due to the 
lockdown, in relation to a corporate insolvency resolution process. This would, 
however, be subject to the overall time-limit provided in the Code. 
Brief analysis of the amendments: 
1. Prospective or retrospective effect: The notification dated 24.03.2020 
has been passed by the Central Government in exercise of the powers conferred 
by proviso to Section 4 of the IBC. It is a settled law that any amendment to 
legislation shall be prospective and not retrospective unless specified. Thus, the 
said revision in the threshold of the amount of default under IBC that has been 
given effect to by a notification dated 24.03.2020 shall only be prospective and 
not retrospective. The said notification shall not affect any pending applications 
filed before the NCLT. The notification shall impact only those applications that 
have not been filed with the NCLT as on 24.03.2020. 
 
It is also pertinent to note here that NCLT vide its notification dated 19th March, 
20208, decided to close its filing counters of all NCLT benches hereof and vide 
its further notice dated 22nd March, 20209 and 28th March, 202010, it has been 
announced that all NCLT benches shall remain closed till 14th April, 2020 in 
view of the nationwide lockdown announced by government. Therefore, people 

                                                
7 https://ibbi.gov.in//uploads/press/92797aa5f444ab7215707834d4821409.pdf 
8 https://nclt.gov.in/sites/default/files/Feb-All-PDF/Notice%20dated%2019.3.2020.pdf 
9 https://nclt.gov.in/sites/default/files/Feb-All-PDF/notice%20dated%2022.3.2020.pdf 
10 https://nclt.gov.in/sites/default/files/Feb-All-PDF/notice%20dated%2028.3.2020.pdf 
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might face practical difficulty where demand notice has been served but 
application under section 9 could not be filed due to the closure of filing 
counters from 19th March, then how threshold will be determined where 
application could have filed before the notification of revised threshold i.e. 
before 24th March, but unable to do so owing to closure of filing section of 
NCLT, is yet to be clarified. 

 
2. Impact of revised threshold on Operational Creditors: The intention 
of the said notification is to ease out the pressure on small sized companies and 
MSME and not drive them into insolvency and bankruptcy. However, every 
coin has two aspects. On one side MSMEs are protected from dragging them 
into insolvency proceedings, on the other hand there are most of the operational 
creditors which are MSMEs, who would not able to invoke IBC proceedings 
due to the revised threshold. Most operational creditors may not have an 
outstanding operational debt of Rs. 1 crore or more and thus, the main criteria 
for applicability of IBC provision is not met. 
 
Further, as per Section 7 of the Code, a financial creditor may file an application 
by itself or jointly with other financial creditors against a corporate debtor 
which means that the amount of default shall include not only that of the 
applicant but also any other financial creditor. Thus, a financial creditor may 
satisfy the minimal requirement of threshold of amount of default either 
individually or along with defaulted debts of other financial creditors. However, 
on the other hand, an operational creditor is required to meet the threshold of 
amount of default individually as there is no provision for operational creditors 
to file a joint application of combined debts against the corporate debtor. Given 
the nature of debts due to operational creditors, it is unlikely that individual 
operational debts would equal or exceed Rs. 1 crore and thus, the said 
notification in effect wipes out majority of this class of creditors from seeking 
benefit under the provisions of the IBC. 

 
3. Impact on Personal Guarantors due to revised threshold: 
Insolvency processes against personal guarantors to corporate debtors have 
come into picture. Since filing application against the corporate debtor will now 
become difficult, it may so happen that the burden of the corporate debtor’s 
creditors has to be borne by the personal guarantors; and hence, there are high 
chances of a possible spike in the number of insolvency proceedings against 
personal guarantors, which is still in its developing stage. The problem was not 
there earlier as the minimum default for corporate debtor was Rs. 1 lakh only. 
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Hence, what is required is a corresponding revision in case of personal 
guarantors too. However, it may be noted that the maximum threshold which 
can be prescribed by the Central Government in individual insolvency cases is 
only Rs. 1 lakh, as per section 78 of the Code. Therefore, in order to address the 
issue as pointed above, any revision in the maximum threshold amount will 
require amendments in the Code. 
4. Deferred timelines for completing CIRP subject to the over all time 
limit provided under the Code: It is pertinent to note here that this Regulation 
40C is subject to the provision of Principal Act i.e. IBC, 2016. Accordingly, the 
timeline of CIRP may be extended due to lockdown but subject to the limit 
given under Section 12 of the Code i.e. 180 days, which may be extended upto 
330 days including any extension granted under this Section. 
 
This means, even after the extension, the outer limit of completing the CIRP 

remains the same. 
 
Conclusion and Way forward: 
 
The national lockdown to curb the spread of the novel coronavirus pandemic 
has stalled all businesses in India. Amidst the ongoing crisis, every regulatory 
authority, be it the Reserve Bank of India, the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs or the courts, has made efforts to ease 
the burden on general public by recalibrating their existing regulatory 
frameworks to addressing the emerging scenario. In this backdrop, measures 
adopted by government to protect debt ridden entities and corporates facing 
liquidity crunch amid the lockdown and Covid-19 situations, are indeed 
commendable. It may be concluded that as a result of the aforesaid measures 
shall in all probability de-clog the tribunals of the overwhelming number of 
applications being filed under the provisions of the Code. This would 
significantly ease the burden on the Adjudicating Authorities while ensuring 
that cases that require recourse to the Code continue to have access to it. 
Recognizing the need of the hour, the different measures of Government aims 
for survival of businesses and maximum realisation to protect the NPAs and 
debt-laden entities. In this light, the measures will boost confidence, offer extra 
time and manoeuvring room to ailing corporate entities while ensuring optimal 
returns to the creditors when this crisis ends.  
 
Apart from the measures taken, the Government has additionally proposed to 
suspend sections 7, 9 and 10 if the present situation continues. Suspending these 
provisions may give additional relief to corporate debtors from getting dragged 
into insolvency amidst this crisis. Further, due to the ongoing growing 
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disruption of commercial activities due to Covid outbreak, it is highly 
recommended that Government should consider the suspension of Section 7, 9 
and 10 of the Code in view of the highly chances of uncertainty looms over 
corporate India as the Covid-19 crisis has put a question mark on the viability of 
businesses. Such a status quo will help parties to survive their businesses and be 
more accommodating without putting their business, property, legal rights and 
claims at risk. 
 
At last, on positive note, UNCTAD in its latest report11 on COVID-19 impact on 
developing countries has predicted that the major economies to be least exposed 
to recession would be China and India. Hence, it is hoped that even if there will 
be huge repercussion globally after Covid, our economy will be able to stabilise, 
rehabilitate, and revive later.  

                                                
11 https://unctad.org/en/pages/newsdetails.aspx?OriginalVersionID=2315 
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ABSTRACT 
  The present study was investigated to Analysis of Antioxidant activity 

of milk from Umbalacheri and Jersey cow. The antioxidant activity has highest 
in Umbalacheri cattle as compared with Jersey cow milk confirmed through 
DPPH and TAA model. Milk contained several compounds in various fractions 
contribute to the antioxidant capacity of milk. the Umbalacheri cattle milk has 
high antioxidant activity than Jersey cow milk. This study revealed that the 
regular intake of milk protects the stress-mediated diseases such as cancer, 
arthritis, cardiovascular diseases etc. and also Umbalacheri cattle cow milk is 
promoted as a suitable alternative to breast milk and infant formula.  
 
KEY WORDS: Umbalacheri, Jersey, DPPH, TAA, cardiovascular diseases, 
arthritis 
 
INTRODUCTION 

In recent years there is an upsurge in the areas related to newer 
developments in prevention of disease especially the role of free radicals and 
antioxidants. Oxidation is essential to many living organisms for the production 
of energy to fuel biological processes, which are continued, produced in vivo, 
resulting in cell death and tissue damage. The role of oxygen radicals has been 
implicated in several diseases, including cancer, diabetes and cardiovascular 
diseases, ageing, etc. (Pawar and Suranjana, 2010).   

In the human and animal bodies, ROS can be neutralized by antioxidant 
defence systems including antioxidant enzymes and antioxidant compounds 
(Lee et al., 2009). Oxidative stress occurs when the production of reactive 
oxygen species overrides the antioxidant capacity in the target cell, resulting in 
the damage of macromolecules such as lipids, nucleic acids and proteins, 
causing alterations in the target cell function and leading to cell death (El Gendy 
et al., 2010, Veenu et al., 2009). Oxidative stress is commonly defined as a 
disturbance in the prooxidant and antioxidant balance. It can result either from 
low levels of antioxidants and/or from increased production of reactive species 
(Moller et al., 2007). Oxidative stress significantly impacts multiple cellular 
pathways that can lead to the initiation and progression of varied disorders 
throughout the body (Maiese et al., 2010).   
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Oxidative stress is considered as a major etiological and/or pathogenic 
agent of most degenerative diseases such as cancer, Alzheimer’s disease, 
diabetes and aging (Jang et al., 2010). Antioxidant supplements or foods rich in 
medicinal plants are used to help the human body in reducing oxidative damage 
by free radicals and active oxygen. Currently, research interest has been 
focussed on the role of antioxidants as well as antioxidant enzymes, in the 
treatment and prevention of many diseases (Raja and Pugalendi, 2010). 
Antioxidants may guard against ROS toxicities by the prevention of ROS 
construction, by disruption of ROS attack, by scavenging reactive metabolites 
and converting them to less reactive molecules or by enhancing the resistance of 
sensitive biological target to ROS attack (Scandalios, 2005).  
 Recently, natural foods, dairy products and derived antioxidants such as 
vitamins and phenol phytochemicals have received growing attention.  Milk 
contains a wide array of compounds with established or putative pro- or 
antioxidant function. The functions of these compounds have been intensively 
studied. The present study was investigated to the milk in vitro antioxidant 
activity of Umbalacheri cattle and Jersey cow. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
Collection of samples   

The milk was collected from October in 2019 for Umblachery cattle and  
Jersey cow milk collected at Pandarampatti, Thoothukudi district, Tamil Nadu,  
India.  

Fig.1: Collection of Samples in differed cows 

 
Umbalacheri cattle (Nattu Madu) milk       Jersey cow milk   

 
In vitro antioxidant Activity   
DPPH radical-scavenging activity  
 
DPPH radical-scavenging activity was determined by the method of Shimada et 
al. (1992).  A 2ml of aliquot DPPH methanol solution (25µg/ml) was added to 
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0.5ml sample solution at different concentration (20,40,60 and 80 µl). The 
mixture was shaken vigorously and allowed to stand at room temperature in the 
dark for 30min. Then the absorbance was measured at 517nm in a 
spectrophotometer. Lower absorbance of the reaction mixture indicated higher 
free-radical scavenging activity.   
 
                Radical scavenging activity (%) = 100   — [AC – AS / AC] x 100  

Where AC = Absorbance of control and AS = Absorbance of sample of 
reaction mixture (in the presence of sample).   
 
Determination of total antioxidant capacity. 
 
 The antioxidant activity of the extract was evaluated by phosphomolybdenum 
method according to the procedure of Prieto et al., (1999).   
 The assay is based on the reduction of Mo (VI)–Mo(V) by the extract and 
subsequent formation of a green phosphate/Mo(V) complex at acid pH.0.3 ml 
extract was combined with 3ml of reagent solution (0.6M sulfuric acid, 28mM 
sodium phosphate and 4mM ammonium molybdate). The tubes containing the 
reaction solution were incubated at 95○C for 90 min. Then the absorbance of the 
solution was measured at 695 nm using a spectrophotometer against blank after 
cooling to room temperature. Methanol (0.3 ml) in the place of extract is used as 
the blank. The antioxidant activity is expressed as the number of equivalents of 
ascorbic acid. The scavenging activity was calculated according to the following 
equation: % Inhibition   
                           (A0-A1)   
  % of Inhibition =                                       × 100  
                                          A0 
   Where A0 was the absorbance of the control (blank, without  
extract) and A1 was the absorbance in the presence of the extract.  
Statistical analysis:  
 Tests were carried out in triplicate for 3 separate experiments. The result was 
graphically determined by a linear regression method using Ms- Windows based 
Graph Pad InStat (version 3) software. Results were expressed as graphically/ 
mean ± standard deviation.  
 
RESULTS   
ANTIOXIDANT ACTIVITY  
DPPH (2, 2-diphenyl-1-picryl hydrazine) Assay  

DPPH radical scavenging activity of Umbalacheri cattle and Jersey milk 
and standard ascorbic acid are presented in Table 1. The DPPH radical was 
widely used to evaluate the free-radical scavenging capacity of antioxidants. 
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Recently, the use of the DPPH• reaction has been widely diffused among food 
technologists and researchers, for the evaluation of free radical scavenging 
activity on extracts from plant, food material or on single compounds. In the 
DPPH assay, the antioxidant was able to reduce the stable radical DPPH to the 
yellow colored 1, 1-diphenyl-1, 2-picryl hydrazine. The molecule of 2, 
2diphenyl-1-picryl hydrazine is characterised as a stable free radical by virtue of 
the delocalisation of the spare electron over the molecule as a whole. The proton 
transfer reaction of the DPPH• free radical by a scavenger (A-H) causes a 
decrease in absorbance at 517 nm, which can be followed by a common 
spectrophotometer set in the visible region. The Umbalacheri cattle and Jersey 
milk exhibited a significant dose dependent inhibition of DPPH activity in fresh 
milk.   Among the two milk, the Umbalacheri cattle possessed potential 
antioxidant activity as compared with Jersey cow milk.  Umbalacheri cattle milk 
of high antioxidant activity than Jersey cow milk.  

Table.1:  DPPH radical scavenging activity of Milk  
 

Concentrations  
(µl)  

 % of inhibitions   

Umbalacheri 
Cattle milk  

Jersey cow milk  Standard 
(Ascorbic acid)   

20  21.44 ± 1.50  20.19 ± 1.41  24.78 ± 1.73  
40  43.56 ± 3.04  41.63 ± 2.91  52.34 ± 3.66  
60  73.49 ± 5.14  70.94 ± 4.96  76.45 ± 5.35  
80  84.68 ± 5.92  81.65 ± 5.71  91.37 ± 6.39  

                            Values were expressed as mean ± SD for triplicates  
Fig.2: DPPH radical scavenging activity of Milk  
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DISCUSSION  
 

Antioxidants are chemical substances that can neutralize and scavenge 
the free radicals, which are continuously produced in the body (Yazdanparast 
and Ardestani, 2007). For the generation of energy, oxidation is indispensable to 
living organism for biological processes. However, oxidative stress can cause 
serious damage to biological systems. It is scientifically established that reactive 
oxygen species are unceasingly produced in human body. Uncontrolled free 
radicals in body can lead to oxidative stresses, which may consequence in 
atherosclerosis, diabetes, accelerated ageing, cardiovascular diseases and break 
down of vital biochemical compounds (Kris-Etherton et al., 2002). Intake of 
antioxidants in the form of antioxidative supplements of foods rich in 
antioxidants may protect the body from oxidative stress and damage (Wang et 
al., 2006, Zehra and Khan, 2011).  

A very interesting study concerning the antioxidant role of different 
milk components was recently performed by Clausen et al. (2009). They 
compared the radical scavenging activities in milk, milk serum and whey after 
subjecting the samples to size-exclusion chromatography. Caseins contributed 
most of the activity both in the ABTS and ORAC assays (89%) in agreement 
with the much higher ABTS scavenging activity found in defatted milk 
compared to the Low Molecular Weight (LMW) fraction by Chen et al. (2003) 
and Hope (2006).   
  Beta-lactoglobulin and alpha-lactalbumin contributed much less to Total 
Antioxidant Capacity (TAC) and in the LMW fraction urate and ascorbate were 
identified as antioxidants. Clausen et al., (2009) also found that the ORAC 
assay measuring the scavenging of peroxyl radicals was more sensitive toward 
whey proteins than the ABTS radical scavenging assay (Clausen et al. 2009 and 
Pearson, 1976). Further experiments indicated that the antioxidant activity of 
caseins was mediated by its constituent amino acids whereas the activity in 
whey was largely dependent on the free thiol group of betalactoglobulin. 
Clausen et al., (2009) concluded that the number of significant contributors to 
milk radical scavenging activity is relatively low (Ahmad et al., 2008). In this 
context it is important to note the many possible antioxidant actions of food 
proteins and peptides e.g. from milk and this was reviewed by (Elias et al., 2008 
and Becfor, 2002).   
 
DPPH Assay  

DPPH radical scavenging activity of Umbalacheri cattle and Jersey milk 
and standard ascorbic acid. The DPPH radical was widely used to evaluate the 
free-radical scavenging capacity of antioxidants (Nuutilaet al., 2003). Recently, 
the use of the DPPH• reaction has been widely diffused among food 
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technologists and researchers, for the evaluation of free radical scavenging 
activity on extracts from plant, food material or on single compounds. In the 
DPPH assay, the antioxidant was able to reduce the stable radical DPPH to the 
yellow colored 1, 1-diphenyl-1, 2-picryl hydrazine. The molecule of 2, 
2diphenyl-1-picryl hydrazine is characterised as a stable free radical by virtue of 
the delocalisation of the spare electron over the molecule as a whole. The proton 
transfer reaction of the DPPH• free radical by a scavenger (A-H) causes a 
decrease in absorbance at 517 nm, which can be followed by a common 
spectrophotometer set in the visible region. The effect of antioxidants on 
DPPH•is thought to be due to their hydrogen donating ability (Sindhu and 
Abraham, 2006). 
 
Total antioxidant activity (TAA)  

The antioxidant capacity of the fractions was measured 
spectrophotometrically through phosphomolybdenum method, based on the 
reduction of Mo (VI) to Mo (V) by the test sample and the subsequent formation 
of green phosphate/Mo (V) compounds with a maximum absorption at 765 nm. 
The present study demonstrated that Umbalacheri cattle milk exhibited the 
highest antioxidant capacity for phosphomolybdate reduction.   

Milk contains appreciable amounts of equol, a polyphenolic metabolite 
of daidzein, antioxidant activity of this equol is scientifically established 
(Mustonen et al., 2009). Superoxide radicals, hydroxyl radicals, and peroxide 
radicals can be inhibited by the antioxidant systems of milk (Tong et al., 2000). 
Caseins are the major protein of bovine and ovine milks present in the form of 
macro-molecular aggregates. Due to the difference in phosphate content, various 
casein fractions are present in milk, for example, phosphate content of α, β and κ 
caseins are 10, 5 and 1 mol per casein mole and phosphate can provide 
antioxidant activity to the casein micelles (Cervato et al., 1994). Milk proteins 
have shown antioxidant activity for the scavenging of reactive oxygen species. 
Studies have shown that casein inhibited the lipoxygenase-catalyzed lipid 
autoxidation. Free amino acids cannot quench the free radicals and for the 
scavenging of free radicals, primary structure of casein molecules acts as 
scavenger (Suetsuna et al., 2000).  
 
CONCLUSION 

Milk and dairy products, which are basic foods for human development, 
can be beneficial for the oxidative defence of consumers by several 
mechanisms. Milk and dairy products with protective properties have the 
potential to act as co-adjuvants in conventional therapies, addressing 
cardiovascular diseases, metabolic disorders, intestinal health and 
chemopreventive properties. In the present study is to study the proximate, 
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vitamins and elements of milk in Umbalacheri cattle and Jersey cow and also 
evaluate their antioxidant activity. The antioxidant activity has highest in 
Umbalacheri cattle as compared with Jersey cow milk confirmed through DPPH 
and TAA model. Milk contained several compounds in various fractions 
contribute to the antioxidant capacity of milk. Overall, it can conclude that the 
Umbalacheri cattle milk has high antioxidant activity than Jersey cow milk. This 
study suggested that regular intake of milk protect stress-mediated diseases such 
as cancer, arthritis, cardiovascular diseases etc. and also Umbalacheri cattle cow 
milk is promoted as a suitable alternative to breast milk and infant formula.  
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Abstract:  

Education through its aims, curriculum and practises brings about 
changes in the individual. Individuals mind is the chief instrument of social 
change and educations helps in cultivation of free and logical mind which 
accepts and accelerates social change leading to progress and modernisation of 
the society. Education prepares the ground for changes to be brought about in 
the society and is recognized as one of the most imperative agent for social 
change. This paper discusses the meaning of social change, barriers to social 
change and the various ways in which education acts an agent for social change. 
  
Key Words:  Education, Society, Social Change.  

 
Social change is the change which is evident in the structure and 

functioning of a social system. It includes various concerns such as social 
structures and institutions, roles performed by individuals, social relationships 
among people, patterns of social interactions, values, norms and functions of 
various groups and organizations. Human behaviour is constantly changing and 
evolving leading to changes in the society. 

Social change has been defined by sociologist Wilbert Moore (1963) as a 
significant alteration over time in behaviour patterns and culture, including norms 
and values. According to Merril and Eldredge (1952), "Social change means that 
large number of persons are engaged in activities that differ from those which 
they or their immediate forefathers engaged in sometime before”. According 
to MacIver and Page (1962), “Social change refers to a process responsive to 
many types of changes, to changes in the manmade conditions of life, to changes 
in the attitudes and beliefs of men, and to the changes that go beyond the human 
control to the biological and the physical nature of things.” 

  Social change is possible either as progressive or positive change and 
digressive or negative change. In progressive change, the community adopts 
positive outlook and initiates change by discarding undesirable customs, such as 
barbarity and embraces universally accepted humane and civilized ones. 
Digressive change would refer to changes that would cause harm to the human 
kind. For example the negative impact of fake news circulated in the social media 
or violence shown in the movies. Thus change in the society is a change in the 
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experiences, the attitudes of, the thought patterns of individuals, in the social 
interaction; change in the social relations and in the social structure etc. 

There are certain common features regarding social change. Change is 
universal and incessant law of nature. Its principle of continuity makes it take 
place all the time at all the places, including all the societies of the world. Based 
on the existing condition, change varies in rate and degree from one society to 
another. When the majority of a society with a large population accepts a change 
in their lives, behavior and beliefs, then can successfully social change occur. 
Social change is mainly caused due to internal forces, which includes change in 
political rule, change in economy of the country, war etc. or due to external forces 
like earthquakes, forest fires, floods etc. Social change can be either planned 
(through government policies, change in political power, wars etc) or unplanned 
(like earthquake, forest fires, floods etc). And any change in the social structure 
(for example breakdown of the joint family and rise of nuclear family which led 
from a simple way of living to materialistic way of living) changes its function 
(for example increase in shopping malls, online shopping and consumerist 
culture) and vice versa.   

Several factors stand in the way of social change. Social factors such as 
orthodoxy (strict traditional belief), rigid caste and class structure, public opinion, 
vested interests, factionalism, conflict, always deter social change. Cultural 
barriers like conservatism, superstitions, strict adherence to old and traditional 
ways of life, rigidity towards acceptance of new cultural traits, slavery and 
poverty prevent social change. For example, in South India still women are not 
allowed in many temples (For example, as in Sabarimala Temple, despite several 
protests).  Political factors also hamper social change. The feudal lords of our 
country, namely the Kings and Zamindars vehemently opposed towards bringing 
about equality among people. Economic conditions may also thwart social 
change. For example, the poor who are contended with the fulfillment of their 
basic needs do lack the impetus to change their lifestyle and progress further. In a 
society where the people are not prepared to accept inventions, the rate of 
inventions decreases, so does the enthusiasm behind them and the chances of 
social change becomes negligible. Man's love for traditions, his pessimistic 
outlook, rigid mindset of people, the lack of desire for change and initiative to 
learn new things are some of the psychological barriers to social change. The 
oppressed and fearful cannot possibly contribute to bringing about social change 
as they suffer from learned helplessness. Social Isolation too restricts social 
change. A barrier in social change does occur when a certain social group (may it 
be a society or the community as a whole) is kept out of the reach from the rest of 
the social group, community or nation. Thus change in them becomes restricted. 
For example; the Jarawa tribe of Andaman and Nicobar Islands.  
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Education contributes to fuelling, speeding up and sustaining the process 
of social change by propagating and cultivating knowledge, facts, skills and 
values that suits to the changing socio-economic and political milieu. In the fast 
changing world when fundamental structural changes is occurring, education can 
be used as a powerful tool to pull down the existing cultural and ideological 
superstructure and replace it by building a new structure appropriate to the 
situation that would synchronise with the newborn society. For example, after the 
British conquest of India, a system of modern education was introduced under the 
patronage of the British rulers.  

Eminent sociologists like Durkheim (1956) opined that education was 
crucial in terms of preserving a certain degree of homogeneity, and maintaining 
the essential elements of collective life. He also believed that it was essential to 
ensure that there was a certain amount of diversity in society, without which any 
form of co-operation would be impossible. Karl Mannheim (1952) also explored 
the problem of social change and social progress in relation to education. He felt 
that leaders of the nation, including teachers, should be educated in a way which 
would enable them to understand the meaning of change and arouse social 
consciousness among their pupils so that they can make positive choices and 
decisions.  

Education is an important instrument of social change. Reading, writing, 
verbal expression, and other mental abilities are the basic intellectual skills 
provided by education through knowledge to the child. Education teaches 
languages and how to communicate with people across various societal 
hierarchies. Education sharpens the mind, broadens one perception, and helps in 
growth and development of the intellect through the doorway of knowledge for 
bringing about changes. It helps in spreading knowledge and skill in the minds of 
the youth for the betterment of the society. 

Education endows the individual with the capability to use his 
intelligence, for segregating right from wrong and for establishing certain ideals 
which helps to analyze and evaluate the nature of social change. Education helps 
evaluating social change by awakening the mind and establishing certain 
principles by removing undesirable elements of social change thereby leading to 
adoption of desirable components of social changes. 

Education helps to change and channelize the attitudes of people towards 
the right direction or according to the needs of the modern world. By doing this, it 
helps to develop a mind-set which can fight prejudices, superstitions and 
traditional beliefs. For example, education can instill the changed outlook in 
people’s mind towards favouring girls’ education, family planning, small family 
etc. Education also encourages the mind towards rejecting orthodox values and 
socio-cultural barriers of caste and class and gears people towards equality and 
secularism. Education makes people broadminded to accept modern views like 
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inter-caste and inter-religion marriage, widow remarriage, religious tolerance etc. 
 Education makes the under-privileged, poor and backward people aware of 
plight, their own rights which they deserve and develops a desire to improve their 
conditions. Thus education is a vital factor for creating a desire for social change. 

Education gives birth to a burning urge for change in a society by 
providing right knowledge and sharpening the mind. It makes people conscious of 
social evils and societal stigmas like dowry, casteism, infanticide, child marriage, 
alcoholism, drug addiction, gambling, begging, bonded labour, child labour, 
corruption, nepotism, bribe, prostitution etc. and encourages the mind  to protest 
and change such societal vices. 

It is often seen that not all people welcome changes in society. Several 
persons’ find it very difficult to adjust themselves to new changes. Education 
helps to welcome and adopt social change. Education assist people’s mind in 
adopting good changes. Education develops capacity of the individuals to accept 
and adopt change in a fruitful and positive way. Education does this by providing 
right knowledge, information and skill to the people through its formal, non-
formal and informal agencies. 

Some people are orthodox, prejudiced, rigid and have difficulty in 
accepting social change. Education helps in overcoming this resistance by 
broadening the spectrum of their mind. Education helps people to realize the 
necessity to stop resistance against constructive social change for betterment of 
the society. Only right education is capable of convincing people about the 
worthiness of positive changes in the society. 

Casteism, religious fundamentalism, superstitions, prides and prejudices, 
inequality are social evils which disrupts the peace and happiness of humankind 
in terms of deprivation of rights and entitlements, ethnic problems and terrorism. 
Educational institutions, like schools, colleges and universities, in this age of 
modern education, are capable of making students conscious about and help them 
combat these social atrocities. Thus education paves the way for desirable social 
change.  

Education pioneers, steers and controls social movements which 
contribute towards successful social reform. Education acts as a backbone in 
creating public opinion through mass media towards the abolition of many social 
evils. Education strives to expel social evils such as untouchability, child 
marriage, mal-treatment towards women, sati, infanticide, superstitions, blind 
beliefs, injustice, dogmatism, etc. by creating a resonance for awakening public 
opinion which is an essential condition for emergence of a new social order. 
Various socio-religious reform movements in India like prohibition of sati, widow 
re-marriage, removal of untouchability etc. were all a product of spreading 
education and awareness among the masses by painstaking efforts of social 
crusaders. Thereby education also prepares people for taking up leadership roles 
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as social reformers and nation builders. Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Swami 
Vivekananda, Mahatma Gandhi were all highly educated Indians, who made 
efforts to bring about the social changes. Mahatma Gandhi designed Basic 
Education or Nai Talim to fight the evils of mass illiteracy and untouchability. 
Raja Rammohan Roy fought against the sati pratha. Vidyasagar fought 
relentlessly for education of women and for widow remarriage.  

Every society has its own cultural heritage and distinguishing culture-
patterns. For progress of human civilization and enrichment of individual 
personality, the conservation of the cultural heritage is essential. Cultural values 
and heritage are transmitted and preserved through both curricular and co-
curricular activities in educational institutions. Education preserves cultures. 
Education provides generations with knowledge about several cultures, even 
dated centuries back like that of the ancient Greek, Mesopotamian and Indian 
civilization. Education acts as a filter, by selecting the positive cultural values 
and manoeuvring towards social change with the help of pragmatic beliefs and 
practices. 

In some countries like India, beliefs and value systems have a slower 
progress in comparison to the rapid changes in science and. technology. Here 
beliefs are too strong to change, and even if they do, they 'lag' a lot. For 
example still now in India, majority of rural India is dependent on superstitions 
and rituals to cure several human diseases. Their lack of proper education makes 
them believe in superstitions and not on modern medicine to cure any disease. 
Education helps in social change by creating awareness of modern remedies 

thereby reducing cultural or social lag among people.  
 Education plays very vital role in developing the economy of the nation 

by instilling knowledge and skill in the minds of people, especially the youth, 
for the growth of the country’s economy. Economic development ensures the 
sustainability and economic progress of a country. The mechanism of economic 
growth is education, because it is the main source of production and 
development of human resource as well as non-human resources. With the 
increase in economic production and flourishing of business, money capital 
increases resulting in raising the standard of living (like wealth, comfort) of 
people and thus education helps in bringing about social change. Education in 
addition helps in the advancement in all spheres of knowledge. Sound 
knowledge base is required for speeding up the pace of national development. 
So education is the key to national development and is recognized as a powerful 
instrument of social change.  Higher education helps in gaining higher 
occupational status and higher income and, thus, education is an important 
means for upward social mobility. In the present millennium knowledge 
explosion is happening through rapid expansion of science and technology. New 
researches and inventions which is a part of education have improved the 
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livelihood of mankind manifolds. For example, the discovery of new medicine 
for cure of many diseases has led to much higher life expectancy than ever 
before.  

Education is the prime weapon of democracy. A democracy majorly 
depends on the citizens; if they lack proper education they will make faulty 
political choices, which in turn will corrupt the country’s policies. As a 
stabilizing force, education helps in keeping the democratic values thriving and 
alive, for progress of the nation. Education also helps in developing democratic 
attitudes and values for better social quality of living. Democratic values such as 
liberty, equality, fraternity, justice, tolerance, mutual respect, dignity of 
individuals, feeling of brotherhood and inherent faith in peaceful methods are 
taught through education which is helpful in bringing about social change. Thus 
education can be planned to produce social change. For example, in India, the 
government has improved facilities in order to improve elementary education 
through their breakthrough project Sarva Sikhsha Abhigyan. The intention 
behind such schemes is to ensure equality of educational opportunities for all, 
promote literacy and raise educational standards in order to make way for 
positive social change. 

Education contributes to national integration and international 
understanding. This integration proves to be the basis for unity among people by 
broadening the mentality of people. This attitude in turn, helps in discarding 
parochial attitude, stimulating cosmopolitan thinking and cultivating fellow-
feeling and nationalism in the minds of people. Through peace education, 
citizens of the world will understand global problems, have skills to resolve 
conflicts, stand by each other for justice and non-violence, live by international 
standards of human rights and equity and appreciate cultural diversity which 
will lead to international understanding and universal brotherhood. Thus 
education becomes the basis for uniting people whereby wars will be avoided 
and world peace and harmony will prevail. 

In conclusion, education through its aims, curriculum and practises 
brings about changes in the individual. Individuals mind is the chief instrument 
of social change and educations helps in cultivation of free and logical mind 
which accepts and accelerates social change leading to progress and 
modernisation of the society. It is well documented that the effectiveness of 
educational system in any country determines the pace and direction of its social 
change. Hence, education prepares the ground for changes to be brought about 
in the society and is recognized as one of the most imperative agents for social 
change.  
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ABSTRACT 
                       Margaret Mitchel’s novel, “Gone with the Wind” is timeless! It is 
a riveting story, resplendent with drama, love, and history bound up into a 
fabulous novel and motion picture! The popularity of the novel is 
unprecedented. It enjoys a continuous success among mass readers around the 
globe and has no rivals in terms of its profitability and longevity. It was the first 
truly epic novel and herein lies the secret of its enduring appeal. It is an epic 
tale, indicative of the essence of the American south during the Civil War. 
“Gone with the Wind” is one of the most tense, romantic, and familiar love 
stories of all-time. This article proposes an explanation for the novel’s steadfast 
popularity worldwide. 
 
KEY WORDS:Epic, Timeless, Popularity, Enduring, Appeal, Longevity 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 

"Fascinating and unforgettable! 
A remarkable book, a spectacular book, a book which can not be forgotten!" 1 
                                                                                                                            

                                                                    -- Chicago Tribune 

Margaret Mitchel’s novel, “Gone with the Wind” is enduring and 
everlasting! It is a riveting story, resplendent with drama, love, and history 
bound up into an exquisite novel and motion picture! “The popularity of the 
novel is unprecedented. It enjoys endless success among mass readers around 
the globe and has no rivals in terms of its profitability and longevity.” 2 

On the other hand, the novel has never been really accepted as a bit of 
art and thus the mystery of its unyielding appeal to the mass reader is yet to be 
solved. “Gone with the Wind” occupies a vital place in the history of American 
literature of the twentieth-century. “Dismissed by most academic literary critics 
for being uneven, flawed, and conventionally written in an age marked by 
literary experimentation, and attacked by some cultural commentators as 
promulgating racist myths and undermining the very foundations of its basically 
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feminist paradigm, the best-selling novel of the 20th century continues to 
confront to its detractors.” 3 

“The greatest romance ever told.” ; “The epic novel of our time.”  
These are just two of the varied descriptive phrases applied to Margaret 
Mitchell’s brilliant 1936 novel, “Gone with the Wind”. It had been the first truly 
epic novel and herein lies the key of its enduring appeal. It's an epic tale, 
indicative of the essence of the American south during the war. “Gone with the 
Wind” is one of the foremost tense, romantic, and familiar love stories of all-
time.  

“Gone with the Wind” is about the end of an era – the collapse of a 
civilization. It is about selfishness and prosperity, morals and aristocracy, war 
and destruction, mercenaries and old maids. 4   

This epic novel is sort of a war novel. “It is a tale of the breadth and 
depth of human emotions, set against the backdrop of the Old South from the 
dawn of the war through Reconstruction, and is told through the eyes of Scarlett 
O'Hara, a stunning, vivacious Southern Belle pressed into the unforeseen 
challenges of war.” 5 “Scarlett is but one of a cast of the various unforgettable 
characters that has been bringing readers back to this book for 84 years.” 6  

“Gone with the Wind” was published in 1936. Since then it has not only 
won the prestigious Pulitzer Prize but is also considered as one of the bestselling 
novels of all times. It has been proclaimed by readers as the Great American 
Novel. It is also “…… remembered for its epic film version, “Gone with the 
Wind” explores the depth of human passions with an intensity as bold as its 
setting within the red hills of Georgia. A superb piece of storytelling, it vividly 
depicts the drama of the Civil War and Reconstruction.” 7 

This is often the story of Scarlett O’Hara, the spoiled, manipulative 
daughter of a wealthy planter, who arrives at young womanhood just in time to 
determine the war forever change her way of life. It is a sweeping story of 
tangled passion and courage. In the “Gone with the Wind”, Mitchell brings to 
life the unforgettable characters that have captured the imagination of the 
readers for over eighty years. 

THEME : Don’t fear Change – Embrace it.  

        "If the novel has a theme it is that of survival," wrote Margaret Mitchell 
when “Gone with the Wind” was published. “What makes some people able to 
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come through catastrophes and others, apparently just as able, strong and 
brave, go under? It happens in every upheaval. Some people survive; others 
don't. What qualities are in those who fight their way through triumphantly that 
are lacking in those who go under...? I only know that the survivors used to call 
that quality 'gumption.' So I wrote about the people who had gumption and the 
people who didn't." 8 

         “Gone with the Wind” is related to change and how people deal with 
change differently. There are those who understand how to take advantage of 
circumstances and are able to manage change with extraordinary success. And 
on the other hand, there are those who are too old, naïve, or stubborn to adjust. 
They end up being deflated and disillusioned and are destroyed by change. 
“Gone with the Wind” is the story of American change. It is a detailed period 
piece which resounds beyond its time and echoes on through the ages.  

CHARACTERISATION requires self-knowledge, insight into human 
nature….. :-  

“Gone with the Wind” is one of the few books that has been written so 
perfectly. The main characters are so utterly despicable and unlikeable and yet 
adored by readers of all ages.  Scarlett O’Hara and Rhett Butler lack almost any 
kind of redeeming quality – they are easy to hate, yet, somehow, readers love 
them. This is the mark of brilliant writing and lifelike, convincing 
characterization.  
                                 Although we are often at odds with the actions of Scarlett 
and Rhett, we also sympathize with their plights and understand why they chose 
to act the way they did – why they made the choices they made. “Scarlett is 
selfish, cunning, even cruel- and yet so vibrantly real. It is so easy to sympathize 
with such an unsympathetic character.” 9 The characters, Rhett and Scarlett, are 
so rich and full of life that you can't help loving them. 
                                              We get to go along on what seems like an almost 
daily journey with the characters from youth through adulthood. None of these 
characters have it easy. Seeing how each character handles the drastic changes 
and struggles of life forms the heart and soul of this book. 
                                Some of the minor characters, too, are downright 
unbearable.  From the faint-prone Aunt Pittypat and from the faulty White 
Knight, Ashley, to the Yankee Army Wives, so many characters in the cast of 
“Gone with the Wind” are largely negative – foolish, weak, selfish, and proud, 
among other things. But, as irritating as they might be, they are honest 
characters. They are believable and independent from one another, equally 
dislikable, but each one having their own unique identity and personality. 
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Scarlett’s loud but wise nurse, Mammy, Ellen O’Hara, the well-respected 
matriarch of Plantation Tara and, even Scarlett’s verbose, drunken Irish father, 
are decent people – flawed, but champions nonetheless. Put together, this cast of 
characters, crafted and moulded so superbly by Mitchell, are interesting to 
watch, easy to believe, and enjoyable to spend time with.  

 
STYLE is the perfection of a point of view :- 
“Gone with the Wind’ (at just over 1,000 pages) is quite 
 a colossal novel. Its subject matter, too, is hefty. The length and plot, when 
combined, are seemingly daunting. But the interesting themes, entertaining 
characters and the intimate prose style make the process of the reading of the 
novel an absorbing, engaging and engrossing affair. While some of the minor 
themes may be over the top, it was not so dramatic as to distract from the more 
important elements of the story.   
 

"For sheer readability I can think of nothing it must give way before.  
Miss Mitchell proves herself a staggeringly gifted storyteller." 

                                                                                              - The New Yorker 10  
 
          “Everything about this book is beyond superlative--vivid characters, 
settings that live and breathe, but especially Margaret Mitchell's prose. It would 
be worthwhile for any writer to study her sentences, every one of which flows 
with living motion, without a single flowery word. The dialogues between 
Scarlett and Rhett make sparks fly off the pages! The language is fluid and 
charming, as befits a story about the American south. The dialogue is well-
spaced and delivered appropriately, supporting the general narration and the 
many internal monologues of Scarlett.”  11 
           One could criticize the liberal use of racially offensive terms and the 
portrayal of happy slaves. “Within the world so meticulously created by the 
author, a bygone world, for all its faults, that was seen as being in equilibrium 
before its downfall, to have done otherwise would have been false.” 12 Hence it 
is obvious that the style and prose of this novel is simply elegant and exquisite.  
SETTING 

There are many interesting and important elements of this book – the 
topics covered, the politics presented, the societal elements explored. But one 
aspect which dominates and enhances and enriches every theme of the novel is 
the setting of the novel.  
 
            This is a book about the American south – and there are many different 
types of southerners depicted here, with ample time provided to express their 
belief systems, social ideals, political aspirations, etc. Being a southern book, it 
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is appropriate that it is presented through southern eyes (mostly Georgian, 
although there are brief interludes from Louisiana, Virginia, and even Ireland). 
 
            Perhaps the most interesting elements in the book is the battle between 
the decline of the “Old” south and the rise of the “New” (characterized by the 
“Oldies” as scallawags). The nature of love, too, and the blinders we place upon 
ourselves – the distracting fantasies, the aching for the past – are intimately, 
almost painstakingly evaluated. 
                                 
            Ultimately, though, it is perhaps Scarlett’s oft repeated thought, “I’ll 
think of it all tomorrow. I can stand it then. After all, tomorrow is another day.” 
or “So much has happened, so much has changed.  It is only those who can 
continually refocus, who can stay strong and positive, and who can adjust to the 
changes, sacrificing, at times, prior ideals, who will survive the turmoil” 13 , 
which sums up the various aspects of this book and its themes. 
  
CONCLUSION 
                Despite its numerous problems, “Gone with the Wind” still remains a 
pinnacle of American literature and cinema and it is a book that, despite its epic 
length, enthralls us to read it. Somehow, it gets us rooting for one of literature’s 
most unsympathetic protagonists from one of America’s most shameful periods. 
Though there is a lot of controversy surrounding the novel, it is undeniable that 
“Gone with the Wind” is a masterpiece. It is an epic novel that very clearly 
defines the nostalgia and life of a time that existed in the past. And it can be said 
without any qualms that: There never was such a book as “Gone with the 
Wind”. 

"Not just a great love story, 
Gone with the Wind is one of the most powerful anti-war novels ever written. 
Told from the standpoint of the women left behind, author Margaret Mitchell 
brilliantly illustrates the heartbreaking and devastating effects of war on the 

land and its people." 
                                                                           
  -- Fannie Flagg, Academy Award nominated-author 14 
 
                                     
           Margaret Mitchell’s “Gone with the Wind” is a sweeping epic about 
people with Olympian passions. “It lives up to its reputation as a classic. With 
its richly detailed evocation of a former age, its narrative engagement, its 
compelling portrait of the archetypal human instinct for survival, and its 
reflection of the contrariness of romantic dreams, “Gone with the Wind” 
continues to capture, entertain, excite, and sometimes exasperate readers.” 15  
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              As well as being a gripping novel of epic proportions, the book is 
valuable as a historical document—though one that must be carefully read. A 
vivid record of a segment of life in the nineteenth-century South, the novel is 
also the record of a twentieth-century sensibility's engagement with the region's 
past.  And to write such a large book with a great story, symbolism, character 
development, etc. like this reflects the pure genius of Margaret Mitchell. “Gone 
with the Wind” is the greatest book written ever. It is a captivating novel and 
gives the complete experience. 
 

"Beyond a doubt one of the most remarkable first novels produced by an 
American writer. It is also one of the best." 

                                                                                      -- The New York Times 16 
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ABSTRACT 
Arundhati Roy laments on the large-scale human rights violations in India and 
abroad as a writer and social activist as the outcome of fascism, new 
imperialism, globalization and privatization. Every religion and every political 
party have their contribution to injustices on the powerless class of the world. 
The nexus between elite class and governments are exposed through her 
writings. They together conspire against the powerless class. No one is there to 
protect their rights and raise voice against the wholesale violation of human 
rights and the right to freedom of life. The agents of the globalization have 
colonized knowledge. They also twist the language for their advantages to 
misguide the masses. For them war is peace, selling the public wealth to 
corporate is a development and raising voice against human rights violation is 
anti-national. Poor villagers in India and poor people all over the world suffer 
for the sake of the rich. The world is under the terror of the fangs of the beast of 
fascism, nationalism, terrorism, privatization etc. For saving humanity from the 
clutch of this new imperialism and their agents in the third world countries, 
there is an urgent need of unification of powerless class all over the country and 
abroad. 
 
KEYWORDS: Fascism, Imperialism, Privatization, Globalization, State 
Terrorism, Human Rights 

INTRODUCTION 

Arundhati Roy is a popular writer and a human right activist in India and 
abroad. She instantly shot into fame when she was awarded the prestigious 
Booker Prize in 1997 for her debut novel, The God of Small Things.  After this 
famous novel, she has another novel, The Ministry of Utmost Happiness.  For 
the last two decades, she has enormously engaged in writing sharp political 
essays and always controversial in the media for her truthful stand on many 
contemporary issues in an increasingly hostile environment.  
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 The symptoms of fascism are a major concern for Arundhati Roy. She 
compares it to radioactive fallout of a nuclear strike. If it gets hold of any 
society, its effects will cripple generations to come. The result of Fascism is a 
slow erosion of civil liberties and day-to-day injustices. She finds fascist 
elements in every religion and politics, national or international.  Once she told 
to David Barsamian in an interview that the mullahs of the Islamic world and 
the mullahs of the Hindu world and the mullahs of the Christian world are all on 
the same side.  According to her, people must fight against them all. She does 
not find any difference between political fascists and religious fascists. Though 
there are, they are only artificial.  Whatever may be their hues, they are all on 
the same side against the powerless 

 Every political party has tested the fibres of religious tolerance for electoral 
advantage and thus weakened the foundations of secular parliamentary 
democracy. Now we have a flawed democracy laced with religious fascism that 
has culminated in the pogrom of Muslims in Gujarat. Hindu fascists have been 
successful in bringing into its fold Dalits and Adivasis. These Dalits and 
Adivasis, dispossessed once by the fascist forces, joined the same forces only to 
drive out or exterminate another marginal community, a little less unfortunate 
than themselves. The Hindu fascists consider the one hundred and thirty million 
Muslims in India as their legitimate prey. Across Gujarat, there was a deliberate 
attempt to destroy the Muslim community economically, socially and 
politically. The perpetrators of the crime had not only police protection and 
police connivance but also covering fire. All these happened when the Prime 
Minister, A B Bajpayee was promoting his new poems on MTV. According to 
Arundhati Roy, there is no terrorism like State terrorism. The burning of 
Gujarat in 2002 took place under the auspices of the state government. About 
the Gujarat pogrom, Tarun J Tejpal writes: 

Of the many things that are uniquely appalling about Gujarat 2002, 
three are particularly disturbing. The first that the genocidal killing 
took place in the heart of urban India in an era of saturation media 
coverage-television, print, web-and not under the cloak of secrecy 
in an unreachable place. The second that the men who presided 
over the carnage were soon after elected to power, not despite their 
crimes but seemingly precisely because of them ( making a 
mockery of the idea of the inevitable morality of the collective). 
(Tehelka, 3 November 2007 p.4) 

 He compares fascism to a beast and tells that not to look the beast in the face is 
to have the beast on your back all the time.  Arundhati Roy points out, it was 
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there in 1984 when the Sikhs were massacred with the active connivance and 
participation from the Congress leadership after the assassination of Indira 
Gandhi. Rajiv Gandhi’s tree image was a cruel joke on the victims of the anti-
Sikh riots. The election that followed was another joke of the horrendous kind, 
after which the perpetrators of cruelty, mass murder and destruction were 
elected to power. 

The state terrorism and repression have been rampant in   India since 
independence. They were all directed against  Dalits and  Adivasis who were 
non-violently protesting against the unreasonable intrusion of the state directly 
or indirectly into their lives. There were such instances in Madhya Pradesh and 
Jharkhand in 2001, in Gujarat and Orissa in 2000. In 2003, a group of displaced 
Adivasis, including women and children, occupied a small part of the forest in 
Muthanga in Kerala, demanding the land promised by the Government. The 
state and the police cruelly repressed the Adivasi group claiming that they had 
staged an armed insurrection and tried to set up parallel Government. Arundhati 
Roy compares these events to JallianwallaBagh. She wrote to the Kerala Chief 
Minister, A K Antony then, ‘You have blood on your hands,’  “ To open fire 
like that with no attempt to negotiate shows a deep lack of respect for human 
beings- not just Adivasis’ lives, but the lives of the policeman and the forest 
official who were taken, hostage.” (Frontline, 28 March 2003 p.45)   Many 
days after the police firing, police officers entered their settlements and arrested 
the menfolk, beat them and dragged them away. They could not go to work and 
many of them were starving to death. The police had burned and destroyed 
everything they had. Often this is the very picture left behind after police 
atrocities on Dalits and Adivasis in India.  

In India, the old sahibs came with pith helmets and swagger sticks and 
colonized the land for centuries. The new sahibs are in India not with helmets 
and sticks but with laptops and flow charts to globalize and ‘educate’ Indians. 
The poor Indians are asked to trust them and their policy of privatization to 
make their land a beautiful place to live in. In her conversation, ‘Terror and 
Maddened King’, Arundhati Roy speaks out about the psychology of 
globalization in India.  

It is like the psychology of a battered woman being faced with her 
husband again and being asked to trust him again. Similar things 
are happening. We are being asked by the countries that invented 
nuclear weapons and chemical weapons and apartheid and modern 
slavery and racism that countries that have perfected the gentle art 
of genocide, that colonized other people for centuries to trust them 
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when they say that they believe in a level playing field and 
equitable distribution of resources and in a better world. It seems 
comical that we should even consider that they really mean what 
they say. (The Shape of the Beast, p.67) 

The Indian government and various state governments are busy in 
globalizing and privatizing everything in India. The privatization of the essential 
infrastructure like water and power is strangling the agricultural community in 
India. As though that is not enough, there is the move to corporatize agriculture, 
to spread genetically modified foods and cash crops and to use pesticides, which 
are crushing the Indian agriculture. Multinationals use dubious ways to create 
business opportunities. In her talk, ‘The Colonization of Knowledge’, she 
points out how people in the Northeast of India were encouraged to export frog 
legs to France. As the frogs began to disappear pests increased and began to 
destroy crops. The states there started to buy pesticides, with World Bank loans, 
which cost more than the export earnings. The idea of globalization is the will-
o’-the-wisp of poor countries like India. According to her, the world is run by 
three of the most secretive institutions: the International Monetary Fund, the 
World Bank and the World Trade Organization. All three are dominated by the 
United States, the chief architect of New Imperialism. Their decisions are made 
in secret, their heads are appointed behind closed doors. Nobody knows how 
these institutions are empowered to make decisions on behalf of the world.  

 The governments are selling off the public sector-telecommunication, water, 
power to multinationals. The Indian leaders along with the Indian elite have 
succumbed to the designs of neo-liberal capitalism and New Imperialism. To 
hoodwink the ordinary Indian public, they bay nationalism, nuclearism, and 
communalism. Globalization has provided the Indian elite with an opportunity 
to plunder and the bureaucrats to make bucks. These two groups take away the 
land from the people, deny them the basic amenities like water, electricity, make 
them refugees in their native place and all the more treat them callously, all in 
the name of development. Only the elite class and their corporate masters 
develop and burgeon.  What happened in Narmada valley, DalliRajhara in 
Chattisghat, MehndiKheda in Madhya Pradesh, KoelKaro in Jharkhand, and 
SEZ such as Nandigram and Singur. In all these instances, the poor and ordinary 
people are treated as fodder for the rich. In her view, Special Economic Zones 
are special exploited zones. In her essay, ‘The Greater Common Good’, she 
tells that the only difference between the landless labourers and the government 
of India is that the former uses the money to survive and the latter to funnel the 
money into private coffers of its ruling class and its officers. She thinks that the 
level of globalization going on in India shall enlarge the rift between the poor 
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and the rich, depleting the natural resources, drain wealth out of the country and 
finally push India into economic bondage that it may never escape. There is 
another rift that has been widening. In the essay, ‘Peace is War’, she writes, 
Today, the project of corporate globalization has increased the distance between 
those who make the decision and those who must suffer them even more. For 
the poor, the uneducated, the displaced and dispossessed that distance puts 
justice out of reach. (An Ordinary Person’s Guide to Empire, p.111-112) 

The Indian elite and the corrupt bureaucracy who are out of touch with 
the ground realities of ordinary life have made decisions since independence to 
make hundreds of big dams throughout India and thus made the lives of the 
poor, the powerless and the segregated non-citizens miserable. By building big 
dams, the government has privatized water, which is common to the whole of 
humanity. According to her conversation in, ‘Scimitars in the Sun’, the big 
dams are the gold mines for politicians, bureaucrats and the construction 
industry.  The 3600 big dams that India built are not the temples of modern 
India but rather the monuments of large-scale displacement and dispossession 
and the consequent suffering and miseries of 56 millions of hapless Indian non-
citizens. They have submerged millions of acres of prime forestland, destroyed 
estuarine ecosystem and drastically altered the ecology of almost every river in 
this country. In these mammoth projects, bureaucratic and political intrigues, 
international finance and corruption have played major roles on an 
unimaginable scale.  More than 60 per cent of these people are Dalits and 
Adivasis who together account for just 23 per cent of the total population of 
India. In the eyes of the powerful class, a vast majority of displaced people do 
not even weigh in as real people. She counters the argument that big dams are 
necessary for India’s food security, saying that big dams accounted for only 
twelve per cent of India’s total food grain production. At the same time, 
according to the Ministry of Food and Civil Supplies, 10 per cent of India’s total 
food grain production is lost to rodents and insects due to bad storage facilities.  

Arundhati Roy comments in, ‘The Greater Common Good’; “We 
must be the only country in the world that builds dams, uproots communities 
and submerges forests, to feed rats. We need better store rooms more urgently 
than we need dams.” (The Algebra of Infinite Justice, p.68) Moreover, India’s 
poor are too poor to buy the food that they produce. For instance, in Kalahandi 
district in Orissa, many people died of starvation in 1996 after producing rice 
higher than average national production. She wonders if nuclear missiles are 
there to protect the people from Chinese and Pakistani threats, who will protect 
the ordinary people from the marauding   Indian elite. Talking to N. Ram about 
her essay, ‘The Greater Common Good’, she says: 
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I was writing about social justice, about the politics of involuntary 
displacement, about what happens to people who are forcibly 
uprooted from an environment they know well and dumped in a 
world they know nothing about-a world in which, instead of a 
forest and a river and farmlands, they have unemployment and tin 
shack. It’s an unfair, unequal bargain for anybody-Adivasis or 
Aggarwal. (The Shape of the Beast, p.16) 

The idea of big dams was abandoned by the first world long ago. They are not 
viable. They are obsolete. They are uncool.  They are undemocratic. To 
Arundhati Roy, they are the wise devices of taking farmer’s wisdom away from 
them. They are the brazen means of taking water and land and irrigation away 
from the poor people and presenting it to the rich. These big reservoirs displace 
huge populations of people, leaving them homeless and destitute. They destroy 
the ecology and they lay the earth to waste, cause floods, waterlogging, and 
salinity and spread disease. For all these reasons, the dam-building industry was 
out of work in the first world. Therefore, the neo-liberalists exported it to the 
third world in the Development Aid.  

The government of India does not have a figure for the number of 
people who were displaced by dams or rather sacrificed at the altar of national 
progress. According to Arundhati Roy, by any amount of conservative 
estimation, it can be nothing more than 33 million. People displaced by other 
development projects, if counted, would be an overwhelming figure. The 
government has not bothered to enquire about the millions of displaced people. 
It is bound to pay for anything but cash compensation. One can imagine what 
would happen if an illiterate male Adivasi was paid cash compensation. Some 
of them were displaced three or four times. Most of them end up as cheap 
construction labour; they are nothing but refugees in an unacknowledged war.  

The Narmada Valley Project has been grandly planned for the greater 
common good of the nation. The 3200 dams that will be constructed in the 
Narmada Valley shall alter the ecology of the entire river basin. It will destroy 
the lives of 25 million people. It will submerge and destroy 4000 kilometres of 
forest. However, there was an announcement about the use of water to quench 
the thirst of Kutch and Saurashtra in Gujarat, these two regions have not seen a 
drop of water from the Narmada. The project is made out to provide all things to 
all, a panacea for all the development ills of the country. Therefore, those who 
oppose the project were labelled as anti-nationals. The three main purposes of 
big dams, irrigation, power generation and flood control contradict one another. 
The water is used for the irrigation, power generation will be affected. To 
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control flood, the reservoir will have to be kept empty during the monsoon 
months. Then the two purposes would be affected. In the words of Arundhati 
Roy, “It’s like the conundrum of trying to ford a river with a fox, a chicken and 
a bag of grain. (The Algebra of Infinite Justice, p.83) 

 To be poor in India is a crime. Arundhati Roy disagrees with the 
dictum that India lives in her villages. “India doesn’t live in her 
villages. India dies in her villages. India gets kicked around in her 
villages. India lives in its cities. India’s villages live only to serve 
her cities. Her villages are her citizens’ vassals for that reasons 
must be controlled and kept alive, but only just. (The Algebra of 
Infinite Justice, p.70-71) 

 she draws the comparison of the film Titanic. As the ship tilts slowly 
into the darkened sea, the deckhands panic. Those with cheaper tickets are being 
washed away while the banquet hall of the rich is filled with music. They are 
only slightly affected. They are comforted by the thought that the lifeboats on 
the deck are reserved for them only. The tragedy there is that they are probably 
right, as the poor have no means to escape. If the world should ever sink in the 
Atlantic ocean of callous commercialization, the rich and the powerful shall also 
perish, despite their false confidence of getting a life jacket, along with the poor 
and the disadvantaged.  

CONCLUSION 

The world is caught within the iron fangs of the beast of fascism and 
new imperialism. If one joins the dots of fascism, nationalism, terrorism, war on 
terror, nuclear weaponization, big dams, privatization, commercialization, 
corporate globalization, new democracy and the spineless media, one can truly 
get the shape of the beast that is about to devour the world.  
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Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by a newly discovered 
coronavirus. Most people infected with the COVID-19 virus are experiencing mild to 
moderate respiratory illness and recover without requiring special treatment.  Older 
people, and those with underlying medical problems like cardiovascular disease, 
diabetes, chronic respiratory disease, and cancer are more likely to develop serious 
illness. 

The best way to prevent and slow down transmission is be well informed about the 
COVID-19 virus, the disease it causes and how it spreads.  

Till the date of writing this article, the COVID- 19 has caused death of around 80,000 
people across the global and around more than 1.3 million peoples are infected with this 
virus throughout the entire world. 
At this time, there are no specific vaccines or treatments for COVID-19. However, there 
are many ongoing clinical trials evaluating potential treatments of this virus. The best 
way to prevent and slow down transmission of this virus by maintaining the concept of 
social distancing and to prevent this virus to transmit from one human to another.  
The COVID -19 has been declared by WHO (World Health Organization) as a world 
vide pandemic and issued guidelines to all the nations according to their geographical 
limitations for the prevention of COVID -19 named virus. 

In consonance with the guidelines issued by the WHO, based on drastic impact of 
COVID-19 on various nations like CHINA, USA, UK, Italy and advice of health experts 
the prime minister of India, on 24th March, 2020, address to the nation which 
announced a four-hour lead time for bringing the entire nation under ‘lockdown’ for 
21 days, the National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) issued social 
distancing guidelines on March 24 considering the “coronavirus pandemic” as a 
“disaster” within the meaning of the DMA.  

The Union home secretary forwarded these lockdown guidelines to the states and 
Union Territories by an order of the same date. 

The measures include the shutting of all non-essential government establishments, all 
commercial and private establishments, industries, transport by air, rail and road, 
hospitality services, educational institutions, places of worship, political gatherings, 
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etc. Certain exceptions for medical staff, journalists, petrol pumps, essential stores, 
etc have been provided for. The district collectors are to be the “incident 
commanders” in each district who would also decide on who should be issued 
exception passes. Downstream, in several states, the competent authorities have 
issued orders under Section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, 
prohibiting more than five people from assembling in public places.  

Resulting complete lockdown of the country so that  concept of maintain social 
distances has been effectively implemented and the transmission of COVID- 19 be 
prevent to spread in community, ultimately to keep the life safe of Indian Citizens. 

Lockdown is Not a situation of Emergency:- 

Article 352; Emergency Provisions 

Article 352 states that the President can proclaim Emergency if he/she believes that a 
“grave emergency exists whereby the security of India or of any part of the territory 
thereof is threatened, whether by war or external aggression or armed rebellion”. 

The article in its current form came into existence by the 44th Constitutional 
Amendment Act in 1978. The act was introduced by the Janata Party government under 
the leadership of Morarji Desai and was aimed at ensuring that in the future, Emergency 
could never be proclaimed on dubious grounds. 

Before the amendment, instead of the term ‘armed rebellion’, the Article stated ‘internal 
disturbances’ as one of the valid grounds for declaring Emergency. This loose and vague 
wording was exploited by Indira Gandhi when she declared the emergency on June 25, 
1975, effectively suspending fundamental rights and division of powers. 

But after 44th amendment act 1978, National Emergency can only be declared on 
grounds of "External aggression or war", also called as External Emergency & on the 
ground of "armed rebellion", also called as Internal Emergency. The President can 
declare such an emergency only on the basis of a written request by the Cabinet headed 
by the Prime Minister. Such a proclamation must be laid before both houses of 
Parliament and the state of emergency expires after one month unless approved within 
that time by both houses sitting and voting separately. 

The article in its current form came into existence by the 44th Constitutional 
Amendment Act in 1978 and was aimed at ensuring that in the future, Emergency could 
never be proclaimed on dubious grounds.  

During a national emergency, many Fundamental Rights of Indian citizens can be 
suspended. The six freedoms under Right to Freedom are automatically suspended. By 
contrast, the Right to Life and Personal Liberty cannot be suspended according to the 
original Constitution. 
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Under the constitution, it is during the period of emergency that the niceties of 
separation of powers between the three wings of government, as well as the division 
of powers between the Centre and the states are legally permitted to be blurred. The 
constitution, upon promulgation of emergency, permits the Centre not only to give 
executive directions to the states but also to the legislature in matters such as public 
health, law and order and police, which are otherwise state subjects with only a 
limited role for the Centre. 

Even during normal times, Article 256 stipulates that the Centre can give directions 
on how to implement laws made by parliament.  Article 257 states that the executive 
power of the states should be exercised in a manner that does not “impede or 
prejudice” the executive power of the Centre. The Centre is also permitted to issue 
directions to the states towards this end. Article 355 (which the Janata Party perhaps 
forgot to amend when it purged our constitution of ‘internal disturbances’) enforces a 
constitutional duty on the Union to protect the states against “external aggression’ as 
well as “internal disturbances”. 

While indisputably the ‘coronavirus pandemic’ would qualify as a situation of 
‘internal disturbance’, it certainly cannot be covered by any of the three existing 
grounds in Article 352 which would permit the Central government to declare an 
emergency, suspend fundamental rights, including Article 19 which protects the 
basic freedoms of citizens, and control the executive and legislative functions of the 
states. 

Thus the ground as mentioned above cannot replicate in the situation of lockdown as  a 
state of Emergency as mentioned under Article 352  of the Constitution as none of the 
fundamental right of the citizen has been infringed. 

Other supporting laws for lockdown 

Under this constitutional framework, two laws provide the Centre and the states the 
statutory basis for acting against the Coronavirus. They are the Epidemic Diseases 
Act, 1897 (EDA) and the Disaster Management Act, 2005 (DMA). The case of the 
government perhaps is that these two laws arm it with sufficient powers and there is 
no necessity to fall back on the “emergency provisions” of the constitution.  

The second legislation, the DMA, is of 21st century vintage and mandates setting up 
a three-tier Disaster Management Authority at the national, state and district level to 
formulate a disaster plan for its level. 

Section 11(3), DMA, sets out the aspects of such a plan. It is to deal with measures to 
be taken in mitigation and to address preparedness and capacity. Section 19 mandates 
the state authority to lay down guidelines for providing standards of relief.  Section 
22(2)(h) permits the state authority/executive committee to give directions to 
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government departments on actions to be taken in response to any threatening 
disaster. Sections 24 and 34 empower the state executive committees and the district 
authority to control or restrict the movement of vehicular traffic or people from or 
within a vulnerable or affected area, and to take any measures that may be warranted 
by such a situation. Also directions can be given to government departments on 
taking such steps and measures “for rescue, evacuation, providing immediate relief 
saving lives.” 

Section 30 replicates this model for the district level. Section 34 empowers the 
district authority to “control and restrict vehicular traffic”, as well as “recommend 
such measures as are necessary.” Section 35 permits the Central government to take 
such measures as (a) coordinate work between the various authorities and 
government departments (b) deployment of forces and (c) other matters to secure 
“effective implementation”. Section 36 creates a statutory responsibility on all 
Central government departments to comply with the directions of the national 
authority. 

The DMA also requires all government departments to formulate their own disaster 
management plans. Section 47, DMA, empowers the Central government to 
constitute a National Disaster Mitigation Fund. Section 50 authorizes, in times of a 
threatened disaster, the authorities to permit the administration to procure without 
adherence to the usual tender procedure. Section 51 sets an imprisonment term of one 
year (two years in the event of loss of lives) for persons obstructing discharge of 
functions by any government officer or employee. Section 56 even has a similar 
penalty for a government servant who refuses to perform his duty. Section 61 is an 
important provision which prohibits discrimination on grounds of sex, caste, 
community, descent or religion in the matter of providing compensation or relief to 
victims. Section 6 empowers the Central government to issue binding directions to 
authorities and state governments. Lastly, Section 72 gives this law an overriding 
effect.  

By terming COVID-19 as a disaster, the Government has rightly acknowledged the 
magnitude of the problem. The Prime Minister, being the ex officio Chairperson of the 
National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) under Section 3(2)(a) of the 2005 
Act, has the power under Section 6(2)(i) to take measures for the prevention and 
mitigation of the disaster. Using this power, the NDMA has permitted various different 
Authorities to take measures to contain the spread of the virus. The Guidelines for social 
distancing have specifically been issued under Section 10(2)(l) of the Act by the 
National Executive Committee, which is constituted under the Act to assist the NDMA 
in its efforts. It is also pertinent to note that the Disaster Management Division comes 
under the aegis of the Ministry of Home Affairs, making the MHA the nodal ministry in 
this crisis. 
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Another important Section 144 CrPC, 1973 which provides power to issue order in 
“urgent cases of nuisance of apprehended danger “ and other related situations as 
well the cognate provisions in state police Acts (such as Section 30(3), Delhi Police 
Act, 1978) usually prohibit assemblies. Returning to the fundamental issue – without 
a declaration of emergency and, therefore, with the right to movement and the right 
to livelihood still in operation, is a “lock-down” constitutionally valid? 

Economic Health Vs. Public Health 

“Concerns of economy can wait for another day, those of health can’t”. 

If Public Health is the science and art of how society collectively aims to 
improve health, and reduce inequalities in health, then Public Health Economics is the 
science and art of supporting decision making as to how society can use its available 
resources to best meet these objectives and minimize opportunity cost. By the longer 
period of lockdown, the financial health of the Indian economy will be in endanger. The 
partial resumption of the economic activity will help the government in preparing the 
fiscal stimulate pacakage by generating revenue.  

Though the impact of lockdown will impact on all the sector but the aviation and 
tourism industry will suffer a lots. Millions of people are associated with the tourism 
industry which will be going to be ruined by the COVID-19 impact. The finance 
ministry is continuously working for announcement of some fiscal pacakage to these 
sectors.  The PM CARE fund has also been formulated to tackle the problem. The 
biggest challenge before the government is to provide the food to poor families, daily 
wagers, who lose their daily earning due to COVID-19. The next challenge before the 
government is to create the employments to the people who are going to be unemployed 
due to this disaster. 

With major cities on lockdown, organizations have had no choice but to dig into their 
business continuity and contingency plans. Ever since the first COVID-19 case was 
confirmed in India, numerous companies have instituted a ‘work from home’ drill using 
critical resources to understand whether remote working conditions are feasible. That 
being said, remote working also has its limitations and cannot be carried out by other 
sectors like retail, hospitality, or manufacturing, leaving them no choice but to face 
business interruption. 

As per the report of ILO (International Labour Organization) about 400 Millions 
workers in India’s Informal economy are at risk of falling deeper into poverty due to the 
COVID-19 crises. The report further stated that 81% of the global workforce of 3300 
Millions is currently affected by work place closures. 
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Employee safety is the need of the hour. Still, with no experience of dealing with a virus 
that has the potential to spread rapidly, most companies are brushing off their hands by 
asking employees to stay home. 

Government’s economic ministries must ensure that supply chains are factored into 
decision making as agriculture, manufacturing and services exist in an intricate web of 
related economic activities. The need of the hour is to ensure a phased return to 
economic activity even as the fight against COVID-19 carries on. 
 
Is this lockdown is a situation of Financial Emergency? 
The Center for Accountability and Systemic Change (CASC) filed a writ petition by 
way of Public Interest Litigation (PIL) before the Supreme Court, seeking the 
declaration of a financial emergency. 
The petition argues that while the 21-day lockdown to tackle the outbreak of the novel 
coronavirus is welcome, such a lockdown must be imposed through the procedure 
written in our Constitution. This petition was perhaps filed in the light of finance 
minister Nirmala Sitharaman’s announcement that there is "no move to impose a 
financial emergency as was claimed by some reports.” 
According to the petition, the restrictions imposed on civil liberties through the 
lockdown are tantamount to an emergency. Curtailing such liberties without following 
the prescribed procedure and declaring an emergency results in circumventing the 
Constitution. 

The plea raises an important question: Can the Supreme Court issue directions to the 
Centre to impose a Financial Emergency? In this article, we answer this question in the 
negative and explain the extent to which the Court can intervene i.e. the court cannot 
issue directions to the Centre to declare an emergency. It can only ask the Centre to 
reconsider its decision. 

Since a Financial Emergency has never been imposed in India before, the power under 
Article 360 of the Constitution has remained unchartered territory since Independence. 
This is in contrast to allied powers under Article 352 (power to declare an emergency in 
case of war et al), Article 356 (power to impose President’s Rule in case of failure of 
constitutional machinery in a state), and Article 123 (power to promulgate ordinances) 
of the Constitution respective. However the Supreme Court deferred the plea of seeking 
imposition of financial emergency vis-à-vis Article 360 of the Constitution. In the 
hearing, the SC adjourning the matter for two week noted that such a petition could not 
be heard in the current situation. 
 
Is the lockdown constitutionally valid? 

Through framework of the Indian Constitution, the State has power to order such a 
lockdown if it benefits the public at large. This is in spite of the debilitating 
consequences it may have in the present and future. The right to life guaranteed under 
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Article 21 of the Constitution is the most sacrosanct fundamental right. Without life, 
there can be no liberty. Thus, it paves the way for all other rights to exist. 

In the various leading case the SC has interpreted Article 21 in a broad manner, stating 
that "right to health is integral to the right to life. The government has a constitutional 
obligation to provide health facilities." Thus, the State has a positive obligation under 
Article 21 of the Constitution to swing into action in the face of a public health 
emergency such as the present pandemic to protect the lives of its people. 

A lockdown primarily affects two of our fundamental rights: the right to move freely 
throughout the territory of India and the right to practice any profession, or to carry on 
any occupation, trade or business. These rights have been guaranteed under Article 
19(1)(d) and (g). However, a reading of Article 19(5) and (6) make it clear that 
'reasonable restrictions' can be imposed on these rights in the interests of the general 
public provided it is done by a duly enacted law. To determine the reasonableness of a 
restriction, among other factors, it must consider background of circumstances in which 
order is issued and "whether the restraint caused by the law is more than necessary in 
interest of the general public.  

A lockdown helps enforce social distancing and isolation, which is essential to contain 
the virus spread. China has attributed its successful recovery to its lockdown of Hubei 
province. While one may consider this kind of restraint on our movement and 
profession extreme and unprecedented, it is not in excess of what is required in the 
current predicament. In fact, it is necessary in the interests of the general public. Thus, 
the Guidelines issued under the Disaster Management Act, 2005 will qualify as a 
reasonable restriction under Article 19(5) and (6). 

Federalism is one of the fundamental pillars of our polity and is part of the basic 
structure of the Constitution. The division of powers between the Centre and the States 
is enumerated in the Union, State and Concurrent Lists of the Seventh Schedule of the 
Constitution and residual powers are vested in the Central Government. Public health 
falls under Entry 6 of the State List, giving the States the power to legislate on all 
matters concerning public health within its jurisdiction. Meanwhile, Entry 81 of the 
Union List allows the Centre to make laws on inter-state quarantine and quarantine of 
ports and ships. Accordingly, Section 2 of the Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897 provides 
States with the powers to take all necessary measures to contain an epidemic, while 
Section 2A empowers the Centre to take measures for inspections and detention of 
ships. States have invoked Section 2 of the 1897 Act to enforce orders  

A lockdown primarily affects two of our fundamental rights: the right to move freely 
throughout the territory of India and the right to practice any profession, or to carry on 
any occupation, trade or business. These rights have been guaranteed under Article 
19(1)(d) and (g). However, a reading of Article 19(5) and (6) make it clear that 
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‘reasonable restrictions’ can be imposed on these rights in the interests of the general 
public provided it is done by a duly enacted law. 

A lockdown helps enforce social distancing and isolation, which is essential to contain 
the virus spread. China has attributed its successful recovery to its lockdown of Hubei 
province. While one may consider this kind of restraint on our movement and 
profession extreme and unprecedented, it is not in excess of what is required in the 
current predicament. In fact, it is necessary in the interests of the general public. Thus, 
the Guidelines issued under the Disaster Management Act, 2005 will qualify as a 
reasonable restriction under Article 19(5) and (6). 

Federalism is one of the fundamental pillars of our polity and is part of the basic 
structure of the Constitution. The division of powers between the Centre and the States 
is enumerated in the Union, State and Concurrent Lists of the Seventh Schedule of the 
Constitution and residual powers are vested in the Central Government. Public health 
falls under Entry 6 of the State List, giving the States the power to legislate on all 
matters concerning public health within its jurisdiction. Meanwhile, Entry 81 of the 
Union List allows the Centre to make laws on inter-state quarantine and quarantine of 
ports and ships. Accordingly, Section 2 of the Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897 provides 
States with the powers to take all necessary measures to contain an epidemic, while 
Section 2A empowers the Centre to take measures for inspections and detention of 
ships. States have invoked Section 2 of the 1897 Act to enforce orders detailing 
measures to combat the virus. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused substantial loss of life, particularly in countries 
which have been unable to slow its spread, such as in Italy and the US. India is 
particularly vulnerable because, to quote the Vox, “public health care in the country is 
poor” and “private health care is expensive 

By terming COVID-19 as a disaster, the Government has rightly acknowledged the 
magnitude of the problem. The Prime Minister, being the ex officio Chairperson of the 
National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) under Section 3(2)(a) of the 2005 
Act, has the power under Section 6(2)(i) to take measures for the prevention and 
mitigation of the disaster. Using this power, the NDMA has permitted various different 
Authorities to take measures to contain the spread of the virus. The Guidelines for social 
distancing have specifically been issued under Section 10(2)(l) of the Act by the 
National Executive Committee, which is constituted under the Act to assist the NDMA 
in its efforts. It is also pertinent to note that the Disaster Management Division comes 
under the aegis of the Ministry of Home Affairs, making the MHA the nodal ministry in 
this crisis. Also, while wholehearted support to the administration in this hour of 
national crisis is the duty of every Indian, it is equally important to keep flagging 
crucial issues – such as, has the Disaster Fund mandated by the DMA been 
operationalized. 
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Therefore, as far as the legal tenability of the lockdown is concerned, the Centre’s 
actions are sound in law. 
Sources: 
Constitutional Provisions, Various articles published in Times of India, SC Judgments, 
News channel reports, Speech of Prime Minister.  
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Abstract:  
Every country takes initiatives to enrich human life with regards to health and 
welfare, infrastructure, education and security. Sustainable development of 
country’s economy requires huge investment. Insurance sector is one of the 
instruments to raise the investment and savings. Insurance sector has gained 
importance as a result of uncertainty and risk arising out of natural and 
manmade accidents faced by humans and human businesses. India is a country 
of villages which provides a wide market to the insurance sector. Insurance 
industry has to create awareness about the significance of insurance among the 
rural population at large. The present study focuses on the rural insurance in 
India with respect to the government initiatives and challenges faced by the 
insurance industries.  
 
Key Words: Insurance, Rural Insurance, Government Initiatives, Challenges 
and financial security. 
 
Introduction: 
India is the second populous country in the world. 83 crore population of India 
resides in rural area. Rural economy is entering in the stage of digital economy, 
gradually. Rural population depends on agriculture sector and nonfarm activities 
for their livelihood. Per capita income level is low among the rural population. 
Besides agriculture sector, Industrial and service sector are showing an 
increasing trend. Service sector is the fast growing sector in the country. 
Banking, health, education, telecommunication and Insurance are rapidly 
growing service sector in India. Insurance sector has huge market available in 
rural area. Insurance sector is a major tool for mobilizing of investment as well 
as saving of all people. Insurance considerably contributes to the economic 
growth of the society.    
 Insurance refers to a contractual arrangement in which one party, i.e. 
insurance company or the insurer agrees to compensate the loss or damage 
sustained to another party, i.e. the insured, by paying a definite amount, in 
exchange for an adequate consideration called as premium. 
Insurance is a legal agreement between two parties i.e. the insurance company 
(insurer) and the individual (insured). In this, the insurance company promises 
to make good the losses of the insured on happening of the insured contingency. 
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Literature review:  
 The present study is conducted after reviewing the research study in the concern 
area, previously by the research scholars. Following are the literature studied 
before commencing the present study: 
 
1.  Ms. Pooja Tagra and Dr. Pawan Kumar Dhiman (January, 2017), “Rural 

Insurance-Government Initiatives”, International Journal of Science 
Technology and Management, Volume No. 6, Issue No.1. ISSN (O): 2394-
1537. In their research paper they studied the rural insurance schemes of 
government and role of IRDA. They suggested that innovative distribution 
channel should be used to channelize the initiatives of the governments to 
the rural population. They further suggested the organisation of training 
programmes to train the insurance agents so that they can create awareness 
about the importance of rural insurance among the rural population. 
 

2. Vinay Padamatinti and Esther .V “Rural Insurance” IOSR Journal of 
Business and Management (IOSR-JBM) e-ISSN: 2278-487X. In their 
research paper they explained the need, purpose, importance and benefits of 
Rural Insurance in India. They also studied various rural insurance products 
offered by rural insurance sector in India. 
 

3. Suman Sahu, Srishti Dixena, “Role of Insurance Sector in Economic 
Development of India” IJSRD -International Journal for Scientific Research 
& Development| Vol. 6, Issue 11, 2019| ISSN (online): 2321-0613. In their 
research paper they studied the role of insurance sector in economy 
development. Their research paper concludes that the interest towards 
insurance among people is growing; emergence of innovative insurance 
products and innovative distribution channels are sustaining the growth of 
the insurance sector. Insurance sector is flourishing gradually day by day. 

 
Objectives: 
 
 Following are the objectives of the present research study: 
 To study the concept of rural insurance in Indian economy. 
 To study the government initiatives to support rural insurance. 
 To study the challenges faced by Rural Insurance industry in India. 

 
Research Methodology: 
The present study paper is of descriptive nature. Secondary data is used for the 
study presented in this paper. Information related to Insurance industry, is 
collected from the secondary source of data. 
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Overview of Insurance sector in India: 
Insurance sector’s overall premium contribution in Indian GDP increased from 
2.71 per cent in 2001 to 3.69 per cent in 2017. This indicated the slow growing 
trend in insurance sector. It was expected that Indian insurance will achieve US 
dollar 280 billion by 2020. In financial year 2018 India attained insurance gross 
premiums of Rs.5.53 trillions comprising of Rs.4.58 trillions Life insurance and 
Rs.1.51 trillions non-life insurance. Insurance sector is a dynamic instrument of 
economy development.  
Growth of Insurance sector in Indian GDP: 

. Graph no.1 
Growth of Insurance sector in Indian GDP 

 
Source: https://www.ibef.org › insurance-jan-2019 

  
 The above graph shows continuous rising trend of per capita GDP at 
current prices of insurance sector in India. The growth of insurance sector in 
Indian GDP per capita income at current prices for the period of 2012- 2023 is 
studied during the research and the study shows that per capita GDP at current 
prices of India is expected to reach US$ 3,274 in 2023 from US$ 1482 in 2012.  
 In India the Insurance sector has flourished prominently in the urban 
and developed areas while rural area remains unaware about the significance of 
insurance. Rural area thus gives a vast opportunity to the insurance sector. 
Present research paper focuses on the rural insurance. It studies the government 
initiatives for rural insurance and the challenges faced by insurance sector in 
rural area.  
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Types of Insurance: 
Insurance can be classified in two categories viz., Life insurance and General 
insurance. 
1. Life Insurance: Life insurance covers the risk of the life of the insured. In 

this, the nominee will get the policy amount, upon the death of the insurer. 
This is also called as an Assurance, as the event, i.e. death of the insured is 
certain. The payment of the policy amount on the maturity will be made in 
one shot (lump sum) or periodical installments, i.e. annuity. Life insurance 
is subdivided as Whole Life insurance, Term insurance and Annuity 

2. General Insurance: Any insurance apart from life insurance comes under 
general insurance. It is classified into three categories fire, marine and 
miscellaneous. In this type of insurance, the policyholder gets the 
compensation only when the event of risk is caused to him, due to the 
reasons indicated in the policy. It is also called as non-life insurance. 
General insurance is subdivided as Fire insurance, marine insurance and 
miscellaneous insurance. 

Rural insurance: 
Rural insurance is mainly insurance that has been created for the rural 
community to insure their businesses such as poultry, cattle, farming, etc. 
Individuals can claim benefits in case of death of animals or loss of crop. An 
area with a low density of population and in which at least 75% of the male 
population is involved in agriculture comes under the rural sector.  
According to section 32B and section 32C of the Insurance Act, 1938, insurance 
companies are expected to provide certain percentages of businesses to people 
of the rural sector, social sector, unorganised sector, informal sector, 
economically vulnerable class, backward class, etc. as mentioned by the IRDAI 
(Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India). In order to further 
implement sections 32B and 32C, a regulation was issued that made it 
mandatory for insurance companies to underwrite business equal to at least 2% 
of the total gross premium for the first fiscal year, at least 3% of the total gross 
premium for the second fiscal year, and at least 5% of the total gross premium 
from the third fiscal year onwards in the rural sector. 
Features of Rural Insurance: 
1. Rural insurance policy covers the risks related to sub animals like 

honeybees, livestock, property, plantation and horticultural crops and 
persons in rural areas. 

2. Area with a population less than 5000 and the density of population up to 
400 per sq km only is defined as a rural sector,  

3. Minimum 75% of the male working population should be involved in 
agriculture activities. 
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4. A qualified veterinarian suggests sum insured based on an animal’s market 
value. 

5. Scheme animals’ claims are settled for 100% of sum insured. 
6. Non-scheme animals and exotic animals have higher premium rates than 

scheme animals. 
7. Scheme animals include crossbred/indigenous animals. 
8. Long-term discounts and group discounts are offered. 

Source: https://www.quora.com/What-are-the-features-of-the-Rural-
Insurance-in-India 

Types of rural insurance policies in India: 
Rural insurance provide financial security to rural people, farm equipments, 
animals and crops. The major rural insurance policies available in the market 
are studied here. Insurers may offer these policies separately or in combination 
with each other. 
 Personal Accident insurance – Personal Accident insurance financially 

protects the insured’s family in case the earning member faces death or 
disability due to accident. 

 Critical Illness insurance – Critical illness insurance policy provides 
financial aid in times of financial suffering caused due to the diagnosis of a 
critical illness  

 Motor insurance – Motor insurance policy provides the financial support 
for risk coverage related to agriculture vehicles such as tractors or 
equipment such as pump sets.  

 Property insurance – Property insurance policy covers the financial risk 
arising out of damages caused to shops, outlets, schools, etc. located in rural 
areas. 

 Livestock insurance – Animal husbandry is an allied activity of 
agriculture. It helps to generate additional income. Livestock insurance 
policy assures the safety of the cattle. It provides financial safety measures 
to the owners of cows, buffaloes, bulls, sheep, goat, etc. 

 Crop Insurance – Crop insurance facilitates financial safety of the crops 
from the natural calamities such as flood, draught and climate change. 

Government initiatives:  
Government of India has launched many programs for the farmers and 
agricultural labourers. Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP) also 
requires that plans include insurance for crops. 
These programs are mainly launched to provide the rural families with working 
capital, assistance in acquiring income generating assets, subsidy etc. The 
beneficiaries will be protected with the insurance schemes that have reduced 
rates of premium and simple claims procedures.  
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A] Aam Aadmi Bima Yojana: 
The significance of rural insurance came in focus in the late 2000s. The basic 
requirement of such insurance was intended for social security and financial 
assistance to the rural population of India. To obtain the basic requirement of 
rural insurance Aam Aadmi Bima Yojana was launched in October, 2007. This 
scheme was designed especially for the rural people lying below poverty level 
and the areas with no accessibility for infrastructure such as hospitals.  
 Benefits of Aam Aadmi Bima Yojana: 

 The benefits under Aam Aadmi Bima Yojana scheme are as follows: 
1. Benefit of Rs. 30,000/- to the surviving nominees or family of the family of 

the policyholder in case of the natural death of the policyholder. 
2. Remittance of Rs. 75000 in case the death due to accident/ permanent total 

disability due to accident (loss of 2 eyes or 2 limbs) of the policyholder to 
the nominees or family members of the policyholder. 

3. Rs. 37500 is given to the In the nominees or family members of the 
policyholder in case of loss of one eye or one limb due to accident i.e., 
partial permanent disability of the policyholder. 

B] Jan Suraksha Scheme:  
In order to create financial security for whole India especially the poor and 
under-privileged government announced three schemes under social security 
scheme or popularly known as Jan Suraksha Scheme. Jan Suraksha Schemes 
namely, Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana (PMJJBY), Pradhan Mantri 
Suraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY) and Atal Pension Yojana (APY) were 
launched on 09th May, 2015. Among the above mentioned schemes PMJJBY 
and PMSBY are the insurance policies. The details of these insurance policies 
are given in the following table: 

Table No. 1: Premium and Coverage of Insurance Policies under Social 
Security Scheme 

Sr. 
No. 

Name of the 
policy 

Eligible Age 
group (in 

years) 

Annual 
Premium (In 

Rs.) 

Coverage 
(In Rs.) 

1. PMJJBY 18 to 50 330 200000 (In case of death of 
the insured person due to any 
reason) 

2. PMSBY 18 to 70 12 a. 200000 (In case of 
accidental death or full 
disability*) 
b. 100000 (In case of partial 
disability**) 

* Full disability means loss of 2 eyes or 2 limbs due to accident. 
** Partial disability means loss of one eye or one limb due to accident. 
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Table No. 2: Current status of insurance policies under Social 
Security Schemes 
(As on 31.03.2019) 

Sr. 
No. 

Name of the 
Policy 

Total no. of 
enrolment 
(In crore) 

No. of 
claims 
settled 

Claimed 
Amount 
(Rs. in 
crore) 

1. PMJJBY 5.91 135212 2704.24 
2. PMSBY 15.47 32176 643.52 

 
Source: 
https://financialservices.gov.in/sites/default/files/Social%20Security%2
0Schemes.pdf 
The total no. of enrollment indicates low investment in the insurance 
policies. Rural population has a golden opportunity to cover the risk of 
life at a lower premium. But the scenario shows less number of 
enrollments as compared to the total rural population.  
The challenges faced by the rural insurance sector counts to be the cause 
of fewer enrollments for the insurance among the rural population. The 
threats for rural insurance are as follows: 

 Lack of awareness about the rural insurance policies and its benefits among 
the rural population in India. 

 Negligence about the risk and uncertainty about life and assets. 
 Lack of knowledge 
 Rural population finds the insurance procedure very complex.  

 
Conclusion: 
  The uncertainty of the life and the changing scenario of the world where 
various kinds of accidents occurs, have emerged the necessity of security. These 
accidents may be natural or manmade. The risk arising out of the natural or 
manmade accidents must be covered to avoid the losses due to death and 
disability. The rural insurance facilitates the rural population to cover the risk of 
life, farm equipments, crops and livestock. Traditional approach of security 
among the rural population includes investment in gold and real estate. The rural 
insurance sector has to overcome the challenge of this traditional approach of 
rural population. Rural insurance sector has to prepare the action plan to aware 
the rural population about the rural insurance comprising of low premium, 
customized products and assurance of quick settlement of claims. 
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Abstract 

The present study examines the major themes of critical incidents 
documented in the reflective journals of student teachers. The investigators 
developed and supplied structured reflective journal to 500 student teachers at 
secondary level and asked them to document critical incidents during their 16 
week practice teaching session and analysed the entries through content 
analysis. The investigators identified 37 categories along with certain 
subcategories through the qualitative analysis of open coding process. Based on 
these categories nine major themes emerged namely, lesson planning and 
preparation, classroom transaction, communication, subject competency, 
students’ participation, dealing students’ response, management, relationship 
and learning outcome. The highest occurrence of critical incidents documented 
was in the realm of classroom transaction and class management. Results 
showed that emotion, especially negative emotion, was prominent in student 
teachers’ critical incidents. The findings of this study support the use of critical 
incident analysis as a strategy for reflective practice among student teachers for 
developing their pedagogical as well as personal skills. 

Keywords: Critical Incidents, Critical Incident Analysis, Process of Teaching-
Learning, Reflective Journal Writing, Structured Reflective Journal 

Introduction 
Reflective practice is one of the core elements in teacher education 

programmes as it helps student teachers to learn from their own practice based 
professional experiences. According to Schon (1983) all professional practice, 
especially teaching profession, could be developed through a cycle  of action 
and reflection, whereby the practitioner acts, reflects on the action and plans 
new action, which is informed by the results of the reflection1. Professionals 
learn not by mere experience but through processing of that experience i.e., the 
reflective process.  

A reflective teacher requires to examine what they do in the class room, 
thinking about why they do it and evaluating what works- a process of self 
observation and self evaluation. By collecting information about what goes on 
in the classroom and by analyzing and evaluating this information they 
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identifies and explores their practices and underlying beliefs. This may lead to 
changes and improvements in teaching. Thus reflective practice of teachers 
consist of asking “what, why and how” questions to the instructional techniques, 
curriculum, learning community, educational context, and the other objectives 
of education in order to improve the educational practices.Teachers’ journal is 
one form of narrative writing often associated with reflective practice. Writing 
about teaching experiences is a useful tool of reflection for teachers as it helps 
them to question and analyze what they do both inside and outside the 
classroom, thus enabling them to consciously explore and evaluate their practice 
(Farrell, 2004)2.  

Documenting critical incidents can be used as a method to prompt 
reflective writing (Crisp et al., 2005)3. Educationists defined the term ‘critical 
incident’ in various ways. According to Brookfield (1990) a critical incident is 
any unplanned and unanticipated event that occurs during class, outside class or 
during a teacher’s career but is vividly remembered4. Tripp (1993) pointed out 
that critical incidents are not at all dramatic or obvious and they can often be 
straightforward accounts of very common events that occur in routine 
professional practice5. He also states that regarding something as a critical 
incident is based on the interpretation of the significance of an event or is based 
on the value judgment one makes through attaching the meaning of that 
incident. These incidents appear to be ‘typical’ rather than ‘critical’ at first 
sight, but are rendered critical through analysis. McAteer et al (2010) suggest 
that a critical incident is one that challenges one’s own assumptions or makes 
one think differently 6. Ferrel (2008) defines critical incident as any unplanned 
event that occurs in class, which if reflected on helps teachers to uncover new 
understandings of teaching and learning7. Kwan and Simpson (2010) also noted 
that critical incidents are characterized by an element of unplanned occurrence 
which can be problematic for the teacher 8.  

Critical incident analysis refers to the documentation and analysis of 
teaching incidents in order to learn from them and improve practice. This 
process of documentation and reflection provides opportunity for teachers to 
learn more about their teaching, their learners and themselves (Richards & 
Farrell, 2010) 9. Mohammed (2016) pointed out that the analysis of critical 
incident is a pedagogical theory, which enables the development of teacher’s 
professional judgments and practices through reflection 10. 

The researchers in reflective practice highlighted the narratives of 
critical incident as an effective means to improve the teaching learning process 
(Farrell, 2008; Thiel, 1999; Tripp, 1993) 11. Kwan and Simpson (2010) stated 
that critical incidents might become a clear guideline for a student-teacher to 
engage in a reflective practice. According to Mohammed, (2016) critical 
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incident can be used as a means for teachers to perform self-reflection effort. 
The identification and examination of critical incidents have become the key to 
‘reflective practice’, which  help student teachers to think about what happened, 
why it happened, and what else could have been done to reach their goals 
(Cruickshank & Applegate, 1981) 12. 

Analysis of critical incident helps the teachers to be aware of the 
various dynamics taking place in the teaching- learning process.  It also enables 
teachers to identify those practices which ‘works’ and those that do not ‘work’. 
It functions as a reflective inquiry for professional excellence.  The present 
study is an attempt to analyze critical incidents written in structured reflective 
journals of student teachers during their16 week practice teaching session.  

Objectives of the study  
The major objective of the study was to explore the themes of critical 

incidents documented in the reflective journals of student teachers.  

Method and Research Design 
This study employed procedure associated with qualitative 

paradigm.The participants (500 student teachers) were drawn from student 
teachers at secondary level who are enrolled in the colleges of teacher education 
in Kerala state and were asked to document the critical incidents of their 
practice teaching in the structured reflective journals provided to them which 
were developed by the investigators. The structured reflective journal 
encompassed a framework developed by the investigators in accordance with 
the available literature for documenting critical incidents (Thiel, 1999; McCabe, 
2002) 13. The protocol for the narration of the critical incidents consisted of five 
steps such as; 

1. Self-observation:  This part identifies significant events that occur in the 
classroom. And answers the questions like: Who? When? What? and 
Where? 

2. Detailed written description of what happened: This part describes the 
incident itself, outlines what happened and the problem that occurred, what 
led up to it and what followed.   

3. Self-awareness: This part analyzes why the incident happened.  
4. Self-evaluation: This part considers how the incident led to a change in 

understanding of teaching and answers the question: So what?  
5. Result: This part outlines and explains the resolution to the problem/crisis 

and answers the question: Now what?  
The investigators also incorporated some prompts in the structured 

reflective journals so as to enable the student teachers to identify and elaborate 
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the critical incidents (Davies & Kinloch, 2000; McAteer et al, 2010; Richards & 
Farrell, 2010)14. These were as follows:  

1. Give a brief history of the incident; what happened, where and when; who 
was involved.  

2. What was your role in the event? 
3. Why was this incident significant to you? 
4. What happened directly before the event? 
5. What happened directly after the event? 
6. How did you react at the time of the event? 
7. What were your immediate thoughts and responses? 
8. What did you think and feel about what you were doing at the time? 
9. Did it remind you of any previous experience or learning?  
10. What is your interpretation of this event? 
11. What are your thoughts now?  
12. What has changed/developed your thinking?  
13. What have you learned about your practice from this?  
14. How might your practice change as a result of this analysis and learning? 
15. Would you react differently if it happened again? Why or why not?  

The student teachers were requested to document the critical incidents 
throughout their practice teaching sessions as per the guidelines given in the 
structured reflective journals and hand over it to the investigators at the end of 
the 16-week practice teaching.  

Data coding and analysis  

Data collected in the form of reflective journal entries of critical 
incidents by student teachers was analysed by using qualitative approach.  
Among the 500 reflective journals distributed 36 (7.2%) student teachers did not 
submit their journals. The remaining 464 journals were analysed through 
content analysis to identify the focus of critical incidents. 

During the first stage of data coding and analysis, the investigators read 
entire data set and highlighted the identified critical incidents. Among these 
those which fulfilled the inclusion criteria of 1) contextual description of the 
incident, 2) explanation with reasoning, 3) quest for an outcome were accepted 
for further content analysis. Using these criteria, 377 critical incidents were 
identified from the reflective journal entries of student teachers.  

The researchers pursued data analysis and interpretation in four phases. 
In the first phase, an open coding procedure was used for analyzing critical 
incidents in the selected reflective journals. In second phase, emerging patterns 
from the data through open coding were named (or labeled) independently. In 
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the third phase, these labeled patterns were categorized according to logical 
relations between and among themselves. In the last stage based on the results 
of the open coding process the investigators developed a coding schema with 
categories and subcategories and identified the emerging themes from them. 
After determining each theme with its derived categories and subcategories a set 
of rules for coding procedure were formulated for consistency and coherence. 
Following this procedure each journal entry of critical incident was tabulated for 
consolidation along with the theme, categories and subcategories. Finally these 
with recurrence were converted into a consolidated draft summary table. 

Results 

The investigators identified 37 categories along with subcategories from 
the qualitative analysis of 377 critical incidents of student teachers through open 
coding process. Further from the 37 categories through logical relations nine 
major themes were emerged, namely, lesson planning and preparation, 
classroom transaction, communication, subject competency, students’ 
participation, dealing students’ response, management, relationship and learning 
outcome.  The summary of the findings is outlined in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Frequency Analysis of Critical Incidents and Emerged Major Themes with 
Categories  

SI 
No Major Themes No.  of 

Incidents 
No. of 

Categories 

1 Lesson planning and 
preparation 34 3 

2 Classroom transaction 73 8 
3 Communication 38 4 
4 Subject competency 19 3 
5 Students’ participation 43 3 
6 Dealing students’ response 22 4 
7 Management 58 5 
8 Relationship 52 4 
9 Learning outcome 38 3 

Total 377 37 
Critical incidents from the journal entries of the reflective journals of 

student teachers were analysed thoroughly through content analysis and found 
that each individual reflects on critical incidents in a different way. Many of 
them emphasised how different experiences and critical incidents had an impact 
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on their teaching process and helped them in shaping their perceptions and 
attitudes. 

While reflecting on critical incidents, the student teachers typically 
responded emotionally at first, reporting feelings of frustrated, drained, 
confused, embarrassed and overwhelmed. To explain their emotional distress, 
they used terms such as “I was upset and drained mentally and emotionally”, “I 
was feeling really down and felt horrible”, “I became all flustered and 
embarrassed” and “I ended up getting so frustrated and discouraged that I 
broke down in front of the class”. However, many of them learned from these 
experiences. In almost all cases the descriptions of their critical incidents 
showed that in the next stage they engaged in reflective consideration and 
consequently, made plans to modify and improve their practices in future.  

Most of the student teachers began reflection about their negative 
experiences with an emotional response. The problems they encountered were 
typically connected to the emotions they experienced. They also identified 
causes and factors influencing these problems and, in many cases, they 
portrayed ways in which they planned to modify their practice in the future as a 
result of engaging in reflection.  

Discussion 
This study examined the focus of critical incidents in the reflective 

writings of student teachers. The researchers identified sub categories, 
categories and major themes of critical incidents reported in the structured 
reflective journal entries of student teachers during their practice teaching 
session. Nine major themes emerged in the critical incident reflections can be 
classified as pedagogical critical incidents and personal critical incidents. It was 
found that critical incidents can be positive and/or negative events. This finding 
is in coherence with Thiel, who defined the terms as “teaching high” and 
“teaching low” (Thiel, 1999).  According to Farrell (2013) teaching high 
denotes spontaneous and unanticipated intervention or change in the lesson plan 
that has a positive effect on the lesson 15. On the other hand, teaching low 
represents a specific classroom incident that is immediately problematic and 
perplexing so that the teachers have to struggle to cope with the incidents. The 
findings of the study showed that emotion, especially negative emotion, was 
prominent in student teachers’ reflections of their teaching. The findings of this 
study support the use of critical incident analysis as a strategy for reflective 
practice among student teachers for developing their pedagogical as well as 
personal skills. These findings are resonant with Richards and Farrell’s (2010) 
view that analyzing critical incidents facilitates professional development of 
teachers through creating a greater level of self-awareness, prompting an 
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evaluation of established routines and procedures, encouraging to pose critical 
questions about teaching, helping bring beliefs to the level of awareness, and 
creating opportunities for action research 16.  

Conclusion 

This research delved through critical incidents as a method of reflective practice 
in teacher preparation program. Awareness about the occurrence of critical 
incidents and deliberate reflection on these experiences is essential for 
professional development. The exercise of documentation and analysis of the 
critical incidents helped student teachers to take more control over their 
professional life. Reflecting on and analyzing critical incidents provided student 
teachers further opportunities to consolidate theoretical understanding of their 
practices and to question the taken for granted assumptions on teaching learning 
process. The formulation of a preliminary framework for analyzing critical 
incidents of student teachers may help teacher educators to further progress in 
this direction. The present research found that the highest occurrence of critical 
incidents documented were in the realm of classroom transaction and class 
management. Students teachers perceive these two aspects of teaching learning 
process as important and more relevant and hence more occurrences of critical 
incidents in these areas. Research suggested that teachers who are better 
informed about their teaching are better able to critically evaluate the different 
aspects of their practice and find mismatches between theory and practice 
(Richards & Lockhart, 1994)17. Critical incident analysis can be a powerful tool 
of reflective practice which allows teachers to identify their constrains, reactions 
and responses and devise new ways of teaching rather than being a slave to 
tradition, and to interpret new experiences from a fresh perspective. 
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ABSTRACT : 
In order to collect long term funds, the capital market of the country always plays an 
imperative character. This market is not only a major constituent of the economic 
structure, but it’s also provides diverse financial investment devices for the purpose of 
value accumulation and wealth creation. These devices are broadly associated with two 
segments of the capital market - Primary market and Secondary market. In course of the 
primary market the risk is limited, but return can be higher along with the benefits of 
liquidity. So this research study tries to find out the answer of two questions – First - 
What is the real return or gain received to the primary market investors from the Initial 
Public offers, offered by the manufacturing sector and services sector industries?  And 
second - Is this return varies on the basis of the type of the industry   or on the basis of 
the ownership of the issuing company? In this quantitative study we are trying to find 
the answer to these questions with the help of available data from Indian Capital Market 
for the last seven years. Analysis and interpretation is made on the basis of Main Stream 
Initial Public Offers of equity shares made by limited companies, which are listed on the 
Bombay Stock Exchange and National Stock Exchange 
 
KEY WORDS: National Stock Exchange, Bombay Stock Exchange, Initial Public 
Offer, Manufacturing Sector, Services Sector 
 
JEL CODE:     E2, G2, G3 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION  
Money market and capital market are two vital components   of the financial market of 
an economy. Through these markets, central and state Government, banks, financial 
institutions (domestic and foreign) and other corporate entities are used to collect funds 
from investors for their requirements. In this way all these participants are main 
beneficiaries of the financial market. With the benefit of these, the economy of the 
country is also on the move because it helps in capital formation in form of savings and 
investments. Money market helps in collection of the short term funds, while the capital 
market helps in the collection of the long term funds. The capital market of a country 
broadly can be divided in e two components – primary market and   secondary market. 
In the primary market corporate entities invites application from general public to 
subscribe the new securities issued by them. Generally, these securities are in form of 
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equity shares or debentures. By investing in the equity shares public get chance to 
participate in the management and profits of the company and also additional benefit of 
wealth creation through increase in the market price of such shares. In case of 
investment in debt they are entitled to get timely interest and repayment of debt without 
any risk. When a public limited company decided to raise capital first time from general 
public by the issue of equity shares then this is identified as Initial Public Offerings 
(here referred as IPOs). With this issue, equity shares of the company listed in a 
recognized stock exchange and public can freely sale and purchase these share from 
such exchange. All the transactions of the stock exchange are known as secondary 
market operations.  
1.1     Listing Gains/Returns: 

Listing Gain or Return is basically a difference between the offer price of new securities 
by a company through an IPO and its listing price. Listing price is a particular closing 
price of such security in a recognized stock exchange on the first day it’s trading. If 
listing price is more than offer price then it is listing gain, if listing price is less than its 
offer price then there is a listing loss. If securities acquired through an IPO are not sold 
on the listing day and hold for the period of one year or more than it is a short term or 
medium term or long term capital gain. For this quantitative research study the offer 
price and listing price of the IPOs is used to measure the performance of the primary 
market (new issue market).. 
1.2 Indian Stock Exchanges: 

India is world’s one of the fastest growing economies, stood at 5th position in the terms 
of the Gross Domestic product. Indian capital market is mainly constituted with two 
leading stock exchanges - Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) and National Stock 
Exchange (NSE). Apart from these two 19 other stock exchanges are also registered 
with SEBI. These two exchanges are and   popular   and are trading with high volume, 
but activities at all other exchanges are insignificant. More than 60 million investors are 
registered in India are using the trading platform of BSE and NSE. All the IPOs 
discussed in this research study are listed on BSE or NSE or both. 
1.3 Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE):  
Bombay Stock Exchange is situated in Mumbai, Maharashtra (India). This stock 
exchange is one of the oldest Stock Exchange in the Asia and ranked as world’s 11th 
largest stock exchange. It was established in 1875. Like other stock exchanges of the 
world, this exchange is also working as   online trading platform with more than 5,000 
listed securities. BSE also owns its basic stock price index, which is known as the BSE 
Sensex. This popular index was launched in 1986. 
1.4  National  Stock Exchange (NSE):  
 National Stock Exchange is also situated in Mumbai, Maharashtra (India). This stock 
exchange is one of the oldest Stock Exchange in the Asia and ranked as world’s 10th 
largest stock exchange. It was established in 1992 and started trading in 1994. Like 
other stock exchanges of the world, this exchange is also working as   online trading 
platform with more than 1,600 listed securities. NSE also owns its basic stock price 
index, which is known as the Nifty. It is the weighted average market price of top 50 
companies, belongs to different industrial sector of the   Indian economy. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW: 

Review of literature is the critical analysis of work related with this research study. 
There are several books, research papers, research articles, and other material is 
available on this topic and other  
Pandey & Arun Kumar (2001) explored the impact of signal on underpricing. They 
found that realized excess initial returns from IPOs were high at approx. 68%. 
Jaitely (2004) studied the extent of underpricing shortly following the deregulation of 
new issue market and found that first day return was on an average 72%. 
Ghosh (2005) noticed the factors explaining IPO under pricing and his study supported 
the signaling theory. 
Pandey (2005) examined the difference in underpricing of IPOs caused by difference in 
allocation mechanism. He found that initial returns were higher on fixed offer pricing. 
Marisetty &  Subrhmanyam (2005) reported that under pricing was higher for 
companies affiliated to private foreign and private Indian groups. 
Ansari V, Ahemed (2006) found that 40.9% return was available on the first day and 
84% issues were underprices during the year 2005. 
Ishwara (2009) analyzed 107 IPOs in the financial year 2007-08 and showed that the 
market forces and individual companies performance reflect stock performance. 
G. Sabarinathan (2010) found that some interesting changes in the features of the IPOs 
during the period 1993-94 to 2008-09. The changes in features in the terms of issue size, 
issuing company’s size, the stage of evolution of the issuing company, issue price and 
the nature of business/industry in which issuing company is engaged. 
Sanjay Sehgal (2013) found that the Indian IPOs seemed to be overvalued initially and 
as more information flows into the system reducing the degree of uncertainty, the 
pricing moves back to the equilibrium value resulting in a negative return between the 
second trading days to the end of 6th month. 
K. Hema Divya (2013) analyzed the performance of Indian IPOs during the financial 
year 2010-11 and found that the performance of IPOs varies  in accordance with the 
market i.e. bullish to bearish. 
Shah Sweety Nishant  & Mehta Disha Harshadbhai (2015) suggested in their study 
that investor should invest  in new issues as IPOs are underpriced in initial days.  
Kaur Manpreet,Singh Simranjit & Prakash Neetu (2017)  reported that the IPO and 
FPO behave differently in differently  in different phases, the behavior of IPO and FPO 
after one month of listing is different as compare to after three years of listing.  
Yadav Ajay & Goel Sweta (2019) found that undervaluing of the IPOs depends on the 
data creation and possession scattering which will profit the issuing firms. 

3. OBJECTIVES:   
It is necessary to determine objectives before starting any research study. There are 
three main objectives of this study:  
i. To analyze the overall performance in form of listing Gain from IPOs (primary 

market) of equity share listed in BSE and NSE during the period of last seven 
years from 1st April 2013 to 31st March 2020.  
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ii. To compare the performance of IPOs (primary market) of equity share listed  in 
BSE and  NSE during the period of last seven years from 1st April 2013 to 31st 
March 2020  on the basis of  sector of Issuing Companies (Manufacturing 
Sector Companies and Services Sector Companies) 

iii. To evaluate the performance of IPOs (primary market) of equity share listed in 
BSE and NSE during the period of last seven years from 1st April 2013 to 31st 
March 2020, on the basis of type of industry and the ownership of the Issuing 
Companies. 

4. LIMITATIONS: 
a. This research study is based on Indian IPOs listed in BSE or NSE or both, 

during the period of last seven years from 1st April 2013 to 31st March 2020     
b. This research study is based on only mainstream Indian IPOs, so IPOs from 

Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) are not considered. 
DIAGRAM 01: YEAR WISE TOTAL ISSUE SIZE OF IPOs                                                                                                      

(FROM 1st APRIL 2013 TO 31st MARCH 2020)                                                                                 
(IN CRORE Rs.) 

 
 
Source: Own creation based on BSE and NSE Data Base 
 

5. HYPOTHESIS: 
For the comprehensive analysis and to get a fair conclusion of above objectives we can 
take following null hypothesis: 

Null Hypothesis (Ho): “There is no significant difference between the 
Weighted Average Returns from the IPOs of manufacturing sector companies 
and service sector companies, listed from 1st April 2013 to 31st March 2020.”  
6. RESEARCH  METHODOLOGY: 

6.1 Research Period and Sample Size: 
 This research study is based on all the mainstream IPOs listed, during the period of last 
seven financial years from 1st April 2013 to 31st March 2020.   During this period there 
were total 133 IPOs are listed in BSE and NSE. So record and analysis of all the IPOs 
made with various tools.  

8,684.42 
1,432.93 

14,268.87 
26,421.89 

75,262.10 

20,469.73 24,008.48 
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DIAGRAM 02: YEAR WISE NUMBER   OF IPOs                                                                                       
(FROM 1st APRIL 2013 TO 31st MARCH 2020)                                                                                 

 
 Source: Own creation based on BSE and NSE Data Base 
6.2 Data Sources: 
This quantitative and analytical research study is mainly based on published data. The 
main source of data is the website of BSE, NSE and market regulator SEBI. Some data 
also collected from various newspapers and annual reports of the companies. 
6.3. Analytical Method and Tools: 
For the Analysis or interpretation of data and testing the hypothesis it is essential to use 
statistical and accounting methods or research tools. So following formulae and tools 
are used in this study: to measure the performance of both type of the market. 
 

a.  Listing Returns (Gain/Loss) (In Rs.)        =   Listing Price – Offer Price    
b. Listing Returns (Gain/ Loss) (In %) :  

                                    =           (  .)  ∗ 
        

  

c. Net Monetary Gain/Loss (In Crore Rs.): 
= Total Funds Raised/ Size of all IPOs   * Listing Returns (Gain/ Loss) (In %)               

 
d. Weighted Listing Returns (Gain/ Loss) (In Rs.): 
                                       =   Issue Size *   Listing Returns (Gain/ Loss) (In %)  
       100 
  
e. Weighted Average Listing Returns (Gain/ Loss)  (In %): 

   = Total  Weighted Listing Returns (Gain/ Loss)  (In Rs.) of all the IPOs of that 
Section*100 

     Total Issue Size of all the IPOs of that Section 
f. Student’s t-Test: 

             For the test of Hypothesis 

                                              t   =       ∗ ∗   
  

  

7. SECTOR WISE LISTING RETURNS FROM  IPOs:  
For the calculation of the GDP, The economy is divided into three sectors – 
Primary Sector, Secondary Sector and Tertiary Sector. According to the Planning 
Commission of our country under the primary sector three activities are included – 
agriculture, forestry and fishing. Due to the major presence of agriculture this sector 

4 6 
24 26 

42 

18 14 
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is also known as the agricultural sector. The secondary sector includes -    
manufacturing, mining, construction, gas and water.  Due to the major presence of 
manufacturing this sector is also known as the manufacturing sector. The tertiary 
sector includes - services of transportation, telecommunication, banking, insurance, 
warehousing, hotel, public administration, railways, business & legal services etc. 
Due to the major presence of services this sector is also known as the service sector. 
 For the purpose of the analysis of the returns from the IPOs we can take only two 
sectors i.e. Manufacturing and service sector as we have no IPO from the primary 
sector. We can clarify this performance with following table: 
TABLE 01: SECTOR WISE NET MONETARY RETURNS AND WEIGTHED 

AVERAGE LISTING RETURNS FROM IPOs LISTED ON BSE AND NSE                                                             
(FROM 1st APRIL 2013 TO 31st MARCH 2020) 

PART –A    MANUFACTURING/SECONDARY SECTOR 

S.No. 

Industries 

No. 
of 

IPOs 

Total Funds 
Raised /Issue 

Size                             
(In Crore Rs.) 

Net 
Monetary 
Gain/Loss              
(In Crore 

Rs.) 

Weighted 
Average 
Return       
(In %) 

1 Automobiles 5 4,212.78 568.84 13.5 
2 Chemicals 6 2,291.64 396.95 17.32 
3 Clothing & Apparels 3 1,682.41 -111.55 -6.63 
4 Construction 3 3,582.72 136.24 3.803 
5 Consumer Durables 2 1,199.28 646.58 53.91 
6 Food & Beverages 7 4,362.49 122.08 2.798 
7 Infrastructure 11 4,978.82 443.94 8.917 
8 Pharmaceuticals 5 4,612.89 751.83 16.3 
9 Wire & Cables 2 1,416 293.38 20.72 

10 
Metal Manufacturing 

1 
438.38 

0 
0 

11 Oil & Gas 1 1039.64 244.21 23.49 
12 Paper & Board 1 70 97.58 139.4 

13 Foams 1 178.5 73.845 41.37 

14 Electrical Goods 1 361 -23.14 -6.41 

15 Agri Inputs 1 1157.31 341.06 29.47 

16 Sugar 1 60 0.35 0.58 
17 Pipes & fittings 1 500 -32 -6.4 

TOTAL 52 32,143.46 3,950.19 12.29 
PART – B SERVICES/ TERTIARY SECTOR 

1 Communication 2 566.69 -3.99 -0.7 
2 Computer Software 3 1,333.62 0.74 0.055 
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3 E- Commerce 5 2,758.23 929.92 33.71 
4 Engineering 6 6,352.22 -339.8 -5.35 
5 Entertainment 6 2,341.58 164.49 7.025 
6 Finance & Banking 19 39,016 5,062.02 12.97 
7 General Insurance 3 26,672 -1,240.51 -4.65 
8 Housing Finance 2 3,270.38 430.08 13.15 
9 Hotels 2 2,679.86 350.26 13.07 
10 Information Technology 3 2,165 -18.44 -0.85 
11 Life Insurance 3 23,152.01 1,063.60 4.594 

12 
Medical & Health 

Services 7 
4,776.74 

672.75 14.08 
13 Power & Energy 4 11,077.02 1,164.34 10.51 
14 Retail 4 3,488.34 2,279.37 65.34 
15 Transport & Logistics 5 2,700.89 372.55 13.79 
16 Publishing Services 1 325 2.8275 0.87 

17 Pvt. Security Services 1 362.25 -25.901 -7.15 

18 Shipping 1 1454 302.87 20.83 

19 HR Services 1 273.68 55.365 20.23 

20 Education Services 1 238.95 -40.024 -16.75 

21 Aviation 1 3000 444.9 14.83 

22 Business Services. 1 400 234.72 58.68 

TOTAL 81 1,38,404.46 11,862.14 8.57 
GRAND TOTAL    

(A+B) 133 1,70,548.32 15,812.33 9.27 
 Source: Own Computations based on BSE and NSE Data Base 

Analysis:  
On going through the above table it is clearly noticeable that in these seven years, total 
133 numbers of IPOs are launched by Indian companies, however the industry wise and 
sector wise numbers are not steady.  We can observe that: 

1. Manufacturing Sector: 
During the study period, total funds collected through IPOs by Indian firms was Rs. 
1,70,548.31 Crore, out of which  18% belongs to the   manufacturing companies. It 
means majority IPOs launched by services provider companies. Maximum IPOs 
launched by auto, infra, pharma, food and construction industries, consisting more 
than 67% of total funds collected. The overall performance of this sector is 
excellent as the weight average return is higher at 12.3%. 
In the term of the net monetary return and weight average return (In %) , the 
performance of consumer durable, auto, pharma, chemical and wire and cable 
industry is above the sector average. On other hand the performance of clothing & 
apparels industry is well below the average and stood negative of 6.63% in three 
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IPOs. Out of total 52 IPOs by manufacturing companies, some of them belong to 
single company in the industry.  Some of these companies have given exceptional 
return to their investors, for example Astron Paper & Board (Paper & Board),   
Mahanagar Gas (Oil & Gas), Sheela Foams (Foams) and Godrej Agrovat (Agri 
Inputs) 
DIAGRAM 03: TOP TEN COMPANIES ON THE BASIS OF ISSUE SIZE                                

(IN CRORE Rs.) OF THEIR IPOs                                                                       
(FROM 1st APRIL 2013 TO 31st MARCH 2020) 

 
Source: Own creation based on BSE and NSE Data Base 

2. Service Sector: 

During the study period, total funds collected through IPOs by Indian firms was Rs. 
1,70,548.31 Crore, out of which  4/5th   belongs to the   service provider  companies. 
It means majority IPOs launched by services provider companies. Maximum IPOs 
launched by engineering, entertainment, e-commerce, medical, transport, banking 
and finance, consisting more than 60% of total IPOs launched. IPOs launched by of 
Insurance, banking, finance, and power sector has collected more than Rs. 99,000 
Crore, consisting around 72% of total funds raised by service sector.  The overall 
performance of this sector is not as good as the manufacturing sector as the weight 
average return is fair at 8.6%. 
In the term of the net monetary return and weight average return (In %) , the 
performance of retail , e-commerce, medical, transport, banking and  finance, and 
hotel industry is above the sector average. On other hand the performance of 
engineering, IT, general insurance, and communication industry is well below the 
average and stood negative. Out of total 81 IPOs by service sector companies, some 
of them belong to single company in the industry.  Some of these companies have 
given exceptional return to their investors, for example Quess Corporation 
(Business Services). 
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DIAGRAM 04: COMPARISION OF THE NUMBER OF IPOs OFFERED  BY 
MANUFACTURING AND SERVICE SECTOR OF INDIA                                                                                    

(FROM 1st APRIL 2013 TO 31st MARCH 2020) 
 

 
Source: Own creation based on BSE and NSE Data Base 
 

 
We can also further analyze the performance of both the sectors with following 
summary table. 

TABLE 02: PERFORMANCE OF IPOs FROM MANUFACTURING SECTOR 
AND SERVICE SECTOR COMPANIES: COMPARISION AT A GLANCE                                                 

(FROM 1st APRIL 2013 TO 31st MARCH 2020) 
S. 

No. 
Comparison Parameters Manufacturing-

Sector Industries 
Service-Sector 

Industries 

1 Total No. of IPOs 52 81 
2 IPOs with Positive Returns   (In %) 69.2% 67.9% 
3  IPOs with Negative Returns     (In%) 30.8% 32.1% 

4 Total No. of Industries 17 22 
5 Industries with Positive  IPO Returns   

(In %) 
82.35% 77.28 

6 Industries with negative  IPO Returns   
(In %) 

17.65% 22.72% 

7 Total Funds Raised through IPOs   (In 
Crore Rs.) 

32,143.46 1,38,404.46 

8 Average Size Per IPO   (In Crore Rs.) 618.14 1,708.7 
9 Contribution in Total Funds Raised (In 18.85% 81.15% 

Total No.
of IPOs

IPOs with
(+)

Returns

 IPOs with
(-) Returns

Total No.
of

Industries

Industries
with (+)
Returns

Industries
with (-)
Returns

52 

36 

16 17 14 
3 

81 

55 

36 
22 17 

5 

Manufacturing-Sector Service-Sector
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%) 
10 Total Listing Returns   (In Crore Rs.) 3,950.19 11,862.14 
11 Average Listing Return Per IPO (In 

Crore Rs.) 
75.96 146.45 

12 Top Industry   (In Weighted 
Percentage Return)   ( With more than 
one IPOs): 

Consumer Durables 
(53.91%) 

Retail                  
(65.34%) 

13 Top Industry   (In Total Listing 
Returns)   (In Crore Rs.) ( With more 
than one IPOs): 

Pharmaceuticals (Rs. 
751.83 Crore) 

Fin. & Banking 
(Rs. 5,062.02 

Crore) 
14 Industry With Maximum No. of IPOs Infrastructure      (11 

IPOs) 
Fin. & Banking 

(19  IPOs) 
Source: Own Computations based on BSE and NSE Data Base 
 

DIAGRAM 04: TOP TEN COMPANIES ON THE BASIS OF THE 
PERCENTAGE RETURNS FROM THEIR IPOs                                                                                           
(FROM 1st APRIL 2013 TO 31st MARCH 2020) 

 
Source: Own creation based on BSE and NSE Data Base 
 

8. OWNERSHIP WISE LISTING RETURNS FROM  IPOs:  
On the basis of the ownership we can divide the issuing companies in two categories 
as Government owned companies, better known as Public Sector companies and 
Private persons owned companies, known as Private Sector companies. Since the 
introduction of the new economic policy in 1991, the process of the disinvestments 
was started in India at a very fast speed. IPOs  of many public sector enterprises  
offered by the Central Government of India (CGOI)  is also  the part of this 
disinvestment process. During the period of this research study, in last seven years 
(CGOI)   has issued 12 IPOs of public sector units, remaining 121 offers are from 

58.68 63.81 65.01 65.13 67.55 75.57 

114.3 
127.5 

139.4 139.95 
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private firms.   We can further compare the performance of both the sectors with 
following summary table: 

TABLE 03: PERFORMANCE OF IPOs FROM PUBLIC SECTOR AND 
PRIVATE SECTOR COMPANIES: COMPARISION AT A GLANCE                                                 

(FROM 1st APRIL 2013 TO 31st MARCH 2020) 
Comparison Parameter Public 

Sector 
Compani

es 

Private 
Sector 

Compan
ies 

Total No. of IPOs 12 121 
IPOs with Positive Returns 06 85 
IPOs with Negative Returns 06 36 

Total Funds Raised through IPOs   (In 
Crore Rs.) 

37,282.69 1,33,265.
63 

Contribution in Total Funds Raised (In %) 21.86% 78.14% 
Total Listing Returns   (In Crore Rs.) 443.21 15,369.1

2 
Weighted Average Listing Return   (In 

%.) 
1.19 11.53 

Source: Own Computations based on BSE and NSE Data Base 
 

Analysis: 
On going through the above table it is clearly noticeable that in these seven years, the 
performance of the IPOs offered by CGOI is very disgusting, as it is giving a nominal 
weighted average return of only 1.19% to their investors. They are capable to create 
only Rs. 443 Crore of the wealth for investor, which is well below of the normal 
return also.  Out of all 12 IPOs of public sector units, only half are listed at positive 
sign. However in the terms of the issue size their participation is very large at more 
than Rs.37,000 Crore. Out of the total funds collected by Indian corporate sectors 
almost 22% is collected by the public sector units. On other hand the performance of 
the private firms is ten times better than the public sector IPOs, as they are managed 
to create a healthy return of 11.53% for their investors. 

9. TEST OF HYPOTHESIS: 
TABLE 04: Null Hypothesis (Ho): “There is no significant difference between the 
Weighted Average Returns from the IPOs of manufacturing sector companies 
and service sector companies, listed from 1st April 2013 to 31st March 2020.”  
 

Particulars Manufacturing Sector 
Companies 

Service Sector 
Companies 

 No of Pairs (n) n1  = 17 n2 = 22 
Mean ( x) x1 = 20.71 x2 = 12.2 
Sum of the square of 
deviations from  mean  [∑d²]   

∑(d1)² = 19581.59 ∑(d2) ² = 
8105.64 
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(S) : ∑( )²   ∑( )
   

                      
 

                                                                                          
=  27.36  

                                                  
Student’s T – Test                ∗ ∗   

  
 = 2.97 

Degree of Freedom (d.f.) (n1+ n2 -2)  =  37 
Critical Value   (at 37 d.f. and 
5% significance level)  

                                                                                 
2.042 

                                                 
Result 

Calculated Value   >  Critical Value                              
2.97  >  2.042                                                         

H0 :  Rejected 

                                                  
Accepted Alternative 

Hypothesis   : 

“There is a significant difference between 
the Weighted Average Returns from the 
IPOs of manufacturing sector companies 

and service sector companies, listed from 1st 
April 2013 to 31st March 2020.” 

Source: Own Computations based on BSE and NSE Data Base 
 
10. KEY FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION: 

On the basis of above analysis and test of hypothesis we can detect that: 

There is a significant difference between the  Returns from the IPOs of 
manufacturing sector companies and service sector companies, listed from  1st 
April 2013 to 31st March 2020. 
A. In the following terms the performance of the service sector companies IPOs are 

better than the manufacturing sector IPOs: 
i. Total Funds Collected- Out of the total funds collected more than 80% is for 

service sector. 
ii. Number of IPOs - Out of the total number of IPOs more than 60% belongs to 

service sector. 
iii. Per IPO Listing Return: The weighted average return per IPO of service sector is 

just double of the returns from manufacturing sector. 
iv. Maximum IPOs – 19 IPOs belongs finance and banking, a major component of 

the service sector.  
B. In the following terms the performance of the manufacturing sector companies 

IPOs are better than the service sector IPOs: 
i. Overall weighted average return-  from manufacturing sector IPOs this is at 

12.3%, but for  services sector it is only 8.6% 
ii. Company wise and industry wise positive returns (in %) - in this 

expression, the performance of the manufacturing sector is slight better than 
service sector. 

C. When we are analyzing the returns from IPOs on the basis of ownership, the 
performance of the private sector units is ten times better than the public 
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sector units. The process of the disinvestments is only for the collection of the 
funds for CGOI, while the investors of these IPOs get almost tiny return of only 
1%. 50% IPOs of public sector units are listed with negative sign. This is the clear 
indication of the fact that the decision of pricing of the securities for 
disinvestment purpose is not taken appropriately. At the same time this will 
influence the future disinvestment process also, because the whole process of the 
disinvestment depends upon the investor’s response and investor’s response 
depends upon the anticipated returns.  

D. A noteworthy variation between the returns from the IPOs of various 
industries is also visible. During this seven years period, from the manufacturing 
industries the performance of consumer durable, auto, pharma and chemical is first-
rate. On other hand from the service providers, the performance of retail, e-
commerce, medical, transport, banking and finance is very well.   

In India, service sector is dominant in primary market with more than 4/5th 
share in total funds collected and 3/5 share in number of IPOs.  It is natural 
because this sector is also principal and the fastest growing sector of our 
economy. In primary market of  India, IPOs issued by the manufacturing 
industries and service providers are giving fine returns to their investors, 
however the  subject of distinction is the total issue size and the number of IPOs 
offered by companies of both the sectors, but this issue will have no impact on 
the investors takings. 
A market providing maximum return with minimum risk is the best investment 
option for each and every investor of this globe. All kind of investors are 
always risk reluctant. An application made to an IPO of is the best example of 
investment with secure and limited return. Indian investors are receiving this type 
of return from both the sectors.  IPOs of public sector units   are failed to 
attract the investors as their returns are in name only. An IPO from private 
sector firm at reasonable price and strong fundaments is always gives a high-
quality investments opportunity to the primary market investors.  
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ABSTRACT 

Testing of VLSI circuits become more vital and complicated to the current 
scenario. Boundary scan, Built in Self-Test and also the usage of Automatic 
Test Pattern Generation are most generally and universally used tools for 
debugging, scanning the chips and fault diagnosis mechanisms. Integration of 
various tests circuits inside the chips consumes maximum time, high power 
consumption and area overhead problems. Hence the intelligent algorithm is 
required for achieving best accuracy, low area overhead and low power 
consumption. In these paper, to realize the mixing of circuits for various SOC, a 
framework developed called VAD (Versatile Adaptive Detection) and 
methodology of testing is discussed. 
 
Keywords: VAD, JTAG, DFT and API 
 
INTRODUCTION: 
 
Testing of any circuits or device may be a challenge in VLSI systems, in such 
case different DFT approach are implemented for the testing purpose. Design 
for testability (DFT) refers to those design techniques that make test generation 
and test application cost-effective.  
DFT methods for digital circuits: 
 • Ad-hoc methods  
Structured methods:  
• Scan - Partial Scan  
• Built-in self-test (BIST)  
• Boundary scan DFT method for mixed-signal circuits: 
• Analog test bus  

Boundary scan may be a methodology allowing complete controllability 
and observability of the boundary pins of a JTAG compatible device via 
software control. 
   With these varieties of DFT, various different algorithm is 
proposed for time consumption for the devices under test. This paper is 
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proposed with novel approach to cut back time consumption without affecting 
its performance.  
 
RELATED WORKS: 
 
 To troubleshoot and interfacing ARM9 processors, test port is executed through 
FPGA. The framework incorporated a communication interface for 
investigating the processor, along with the JTAG-based module that allowed 
troubleshooting ability to the chose ARM9 center. Likewise included was an 
application programming debugger that promptly demonstrates the correlation 
of expected and accumulated outcomes from the processor center. The 
debugging framework for the chose ARM9 processor was effectively actualized 
in an exceedingly Virtex 5 FPGA improvement board and was tried utilizing the 
upheld information handling instructions. [5]. 
 The JTAG Configuration Manager (JCM) is that the tool that empowers rapid 
programmable access to the arrangement memory of FPGAs through JTAG. 
This tool comprises of a linux-construct programming library running in light of 
an inserted ARM processor combined with an equipment JTAG controller 
module executed in programmable logic. This JTAG controller improves the 
speed and timing of JTAG exchanges over links of any length utilizing a 
programmed speed alignment process. This JTAG interface empowers custom 
configuration to be sent at high speeds. The JCM additionally approaches all 
JTAG interfaces of the FPGA including temperature observing and inward 
Boundary SCAN, making it valuable for a few testing and check applications 
[1].  
A group of calculations able to consequently improve a current test program, 
decreasing the time required to run it and, as a side effect, its size. The proposed 
arrangements depend upon guideline evacuation and rebuilding, which is gave 
the impression to be computationally more productive than direction expulsion 
alone. The others depend upon direction expulsion and rebuilding, and need a 
fundamentally bring down computational exertion. Authors additionally showed 
that the proposed approach is successful notwithstanding when the test is 
formed out of one monolithic program focusing beat all microchip. Their 
technique is effectively extended to manage other blame models, gave that a 
fault simulation tool is accessible, able to give the fault coverage figure 
regarding each considered subset of directions [7] 

PROPOSED WORK 
The proposed algorithm called Versatile Adaptive Detection (VAD) is 
developed to implement in ARM based Programmable FPGA which can be 
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interfaced with any devices under test(DUT) ARM is used for the   User  
defined API commands which is used to control the JTAG clock speed and the 
JTAG registers  API commands can be operated in different speed  of ARM 
Architectures  which can control the Speed of the Operation. 
The VAD algorithm work on the principle of boundary scan, command from the 
user given to the ARM architecture which  in turns controls the register of the 
processor through API commands. The algorithm operates in three phases with 
three modes. 
The selection phase will chose any of working modes and will decides the speed 
of the clock which is incorporated with ARM, first mode will be the boundary 
scan mode in which the scan instruction will operate for the testing. The next 
mode will be the functional test mode where the different scenario of circuits 
will be tested. The last mode will be functional mode with redundant vector. 
The scan phase will scan the boundary scan commands while test vectors will 
be generated then it will be read and write depends on users commands. 
The test vectors are generated depends on the ID of the user.   The ID is the 
identification vector which limits the generation of the test vectors which is 
targeted for  
the low power testing. The test vector generator is the type of the Pseudo 
random generator with the LFSR controlled by the programmable control lines. 
The test vector generated will be fed to the Device under Test (DUT) based on 
the vectors the results will obtained with that diagnosis will take over. 
 

 
Fig.1. Flow chart of VAD algorithm 
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ACCURACY MEASUREMENT   : 
The accuracy measurement has been  calculated based on the diagnosis rate of 
detecting the faults  which is given below 
Diagnosis Rate(%)  :   (No of  Faults Detected/No of Input Test Vectors) x100 
 

 
 

Fig.2. Accuracy Analysis for Different Test 
 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE:  
 
Thus the proposed algorithm using JTAG has been provided with reduced time 
for testing with more accuracy. This is achieved by implementing ARM 
architecture with Reconfigurable FPGA at-speed testing using API Commands 
will impact on test time without affecting performance. The algorithm can be 
extended as future work by having the additional mode option on cognitive 
framework which will work on the principle of diagnosis and feedback rule. 
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Abstract 
 
Agricultural marketing plays a vital role which forms a prerequisite for the development 
in the other sectors and for the overall development of the economy. Agricultural 
marketing is defined as the operation involving the farmers to the final consumer. In our 
country, there exists an elaborate and inter-connected system of agricultural produce 
markets through which the produce flow from the producer to the consumers in India. 
Rubber is a controlled commodity in India.  Distinguishes the marketing of perennial 
crops from that of annual crop is their comparatively inelastic supply response to prices. 
The major factors underlying the low price elasticity of perennial crops are the relatively 
long gestation period and inbuilt operational constrains in short-term supply adjustment. 
These specify features have imparted distinct dimensions to the marketing of perennial 
crops. Among the commercially important perennial crops, natural rubber has a unique 
advantage in processing options which also provide marketing options for the producers 
and enable them to design their marketing strategy according to the prevailing 
marketing conditions. The analysis reveals that the marketing cost incurred by the 
producer in marketing of the natural rubber is minimum in channel IV while compared 
to that of the other channels due to non-payment of commission and lesser 
transportation cost. The producers’ share in the price paid by the consumer ranged 
between 85 per cent and 88 per cent in all the four channels in the study area. Therefore, 
it is inferred that channel IV is the best from the producers’ point of view. This is also 
evidenced from the channel efficiency analysis using the Shepherd’s Method and 
Composite Index Method. Among the problems faced by the producers in the marketing 
of natural rubber price fluctuation is found to be the major problem.  
 
Keywords: Marketing, Marketing Channel, Perennial Crop and Producer 
 
1.1 INTRODUCTION: 
 
In agricultural development, agricultural marketing plays a vital role which forms a 
prerequisite for the development in the other sectors and for the overall development of 
the economy. Agricultural marketing is defined as the operation involving the farmers to 
the final consumer. In our country, there exists an elaborate and inter-connected system 
of agricultural produce markets through which the produce flow from the producer to 
the consumers in India. Rubber is a controlled commodity in India. Its production, 
consumption and sales have to be carried out under licences issued by the Rubber 
Board, a statutory body constituted under the Rubber (Production and Marketing) Act of 
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1947 and the Rubber Production and Marketing (Amendments) Act of 1954. By these 
Acts, all the activities connected with rubber, right from the production till consumption 
are regulated. A licence from the rubber board is must to plant rubber, deal in rubber 
process, rubber into consumable or marketable forms and also for consuming rubber for 
producing rubber products. All those who deal in rubber are required to submit returns 
to the rubber board in the prescribed forms. An important feature which distinguishes 
the marketing of perennial crops from that of annual crop is their comparatively 
inelastic supply response to prices. The major factors underlying the low price elasticity 
of perennial crops are the relatively long gestation period and inbuilt operational 
constrains in short-term supply adjustment. These specify features have imparted 
distinct dimensions to the marketing of perennial crops. Among the commercially 
important perennial crops, natural rubber has a unique advantage in processing options 
which also provide marketing options for the producers and enable them to design their 
marketing strategy according to the prevailing marketing conditions. An attempt has 
been made in the present paper to explore about the marketing channel through which 
the natural rubber is marketed. 
 
1.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
Nithin K.N. and Mahajanashetti S.B. (2019) their study reveals of domestic marketing 
arrangements for rubber helps to understand how rubber is being disposed of by the 
farmers and what benefits they are deriving from different marketing channels. For the 
study, primary data were collected from various market intermediaries from Kottayam 
and Ernakulam districts of Kerala state. The study revealed that 70 percent of the 
farmers preferred to sell rubber sheets to RPS (Type- 2) and 64.32 percent of the 
produce of sample farmers were channelized through RPS (Type- 2). In the total 
marketing cost, transportation was found to be the major cost component among all 
major channels. The producers’ share in consumers’ rupee was the highest in channel- 1 
at 98.61 percent followed by channel- 2 (96.49 %) and channel- 3 (96.19 %). 
 
S.B. Adikari and Amod Sharma (2018) their study was carried out to study the 
marketing pattern of Rubber plantation in Tripura State. In the first stage two districts 
namely South Tripura and Gomati were selected purposively due to having highest area 
under rubber plantation crop, while in the second stage one block from each district was 
selected randomly and further from each block three villages were randomly selected; 
from each village 10 respondents were selected on the based on stratified random 
sampling methods. The marketing channels were identified based on the middleman 
from the point of production to the point of ultimate consumer (traders). Study reveals 
that the marketing efficiency in Channel I (Producer-processor-wholesaler- trader) of 
South Tripura district was better than that of Gomati district whereas Channel II 
(Producer-agent-retailer-trader) of Gomati district was more efficient than that of South 
Tripura district. The price spread of both the channels of Gomati district was more than 
the respective channels of South Tripura district. 
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1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 
1. To examine the existing channel of distribution of the natural rubber and to evaluate 

the marketing cost, marketing margin and price spread. 
2. To assess and compare the efficiency of different marketing channels in the study 

area. 
3. To study the problems in the marketing of the natural rubber. 
 
1.4 METHODOLOGY: 
 
Designing a suitable methodology and selection of analytical tools are important for the 
meaningful analysis of any research problem. This section is devoted to a description of 
the methodology which includes choice of the study area, sampling procedure, 
collection of data, period of study, method of analysis, tools of analysis and 
measurement of variables.  The study has used both primary and secondary data. The 
primary data have been collected from market intermediaries through interview 
schedule. 250 samples for village level dealers, town level dealers, taluk level dealers, 
rubber producer societies and co-operative societies are selected at random for primary 
data collection regarding the marketing cost, expenditure incurred on the establishment 
charges and the like. The secondary data have been collected from the official 
publications of the central and state governments. Other sources of secondary data are 
collected from journals such as Commerce, Economic and Political Weekly, Yojana, 
Rubber Asia and The Hindu Survey on Agriculturel and Newspaper like the Economic 
Times, Business Line and The Hindu and various issues of the Indian Rubber Statistics 
published annually by the Rubber Board of India. Rubber Statistical News, a quarterly 
journal and the Rubber Board Bulletin in the Rubber Research Institute of India (RRII) 
have been used to collect latest data on the various aspects of rubber plantation. 
 
1.5 MARKETING OF NATURAL RUBBER – CHANNELS: 
 
The channels of marketing of natural rubber identified in the study are given below: 
Channel I-Producer – Village Level Dealer – Town Level Dealer – Co-operative 
Societies 
Channel II Producer – Town Level Dealer – Co-operative Societies  
Channel III Producer – Terminal Dealer – Rubber Producers’ Societies – Co-operative 
Societies 
Channel IV Producer – Rubber Producers’ Societies – Co-operative Societies  
 
Village level dealers who operate at the village level directly contact small growers. 
They buy small holders sheet rubbers without grading.  Majority of the producers prefer 
to sell their produce to the village traders who visit the interior areas of cultivation. The 
extent of reduction is more during a declining trend in prices and comparatively low 
during periods of upward movement in prices. They open the bundle and test the 
grading and respect it possesses on town level dealers in the market. 
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Town level dealers locate in the taluk headquarters buy rubber from the primary dealers 
and medium holdings. The village level dealers sell their accumulated rubber to town 
level dealer, without grading once in a week or a fortnight depending on the stock and 
the market situation, at a small margin. Actual grading of sheet rubber starts only at this 
level. These dealers sort the sheets according to grades and sell these to terminal 
dealers. 
 
Terminal dealers buy rubber from town level dealers as well as small and medium 
estates and generally operate at major markets like Kottayam and Cochin. Such dealers 
negotiate sales with end-users and send rubber to them directly or through their own 
branches in important rubber consuming centres, at increased margins. 
 
The Rubber Producers’ Societies (PRS) entered in the field of rubber marketing, with 
the active encouragement of the rubber board. The establishment of the RPS was 
complementary to the operation of the Co-operative Societies at the micro-level. The 
PRS undertakes and assists the group marketing of members and growers produce at 
remunerative prices by offering grades differentials. 
 
Co-operative in the primary market is mainly to fill the vacuum of an agency to regulate 
the dominance of the intermediaries for the benefit of small holders. The Co-operative 
sector has an extensive network of primary rubber marketing. Co-operatives are in 
almost all the important rubber growing centers. The Kerala State Co-operative Rubber 
Marketing Federation (KSCRF) is the apex institution of the Co-operative societies. 
This institution procures rubber from the members of societies and arranges for its 
successful sale in the terminal market, through its sales depots at important rubber 
consuming centers. 
 
1.6 COST OF MARKETING: 
Marketing functions add values to the produce to be sold but they also involve costs 
which have ultimate impact on the profitability of the sellers. The cost involved in 
moving the rubber from the point of production to the point of consumption, known 
otherwise as the cost of performing marketing functions, is discussed in this section. 
 
1.7 MARKETING COST OF THE PRODUCERS: 
 
The producers in the study area sell their produce through different channels. The cost 
incurred by the producers for one tonne which includes the cost of preparation to the 
market, packaging, transportation, loading and unloading, commission and rejection 
loss. The data collected from the sample respondents for the channels are presented in 
table 1.1 
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Source: Primary Data 
 
It is observed from table 1.1 that the cost incurred by the producer in the marketing of 
one tonne of natural rubber amounts to Rs.4,188 in Channel I, Rs.3,253 in Channel II, 
Rs.4,088 in Channel III and Rs.3,843 in Channel IV. Obviously these costs incurred by 
the producers are essential to prepare natural rubber for sales to the intermediaries. The 
variation in the above percentage is caused by the differences in transporting, loading 
and unloading charges. This is understandable as the producer has to transport the goods 
to the Co-operative Societies in the case of Channel III and IV which are not always 
found near the place of production. Among the other two components of cost there is no 
commission in Channel III and IV. Naturally Channel and IV could be expected to be 
more profitable in the absence of commission. But rejection losses in the case of 
Channel III and IV are 37.08 and 30.64 per cent respectively. The rejection loss is put 
together. Among the Channel I and Channel II the producer had to pay the highest 
commission in Channel I. And it may be expected that among the four channels the 
producer will prefer channel in which there is no commission and the channel in which 
the commission is the lowest. But it was found from the answers furnished by the 
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respondents that they prefer Channel I as they enjoy personal and financial link with the 
village dealers. 
 
1.8 MARKETING COST OF INTERMEDIARIES: 
 
The details of marketing cost incurred by the intermediaries namely the Village level 
dealer, Town Level Dealer, Terminal Dealer, Rubber Producers Societies and Co-
operative Society for one tonne of natural rubber were collected from the respondents 
and they are presented in table 1.2 

 

Source: Primary Data 

The cost incurred by the intermediaries range from Rs.1,072 to Rs.1,617 out of the total 
marketing cost of Rs.1,354 per tonne incurred by the Village Level Dealer, 
Transportation, Loading and Unloading charges formed the largest share of 32.03 per 
cent followed by staffing and communication at 19.45 per cent. That constitutes 51.48 
per cent of the total marketing cost. The combined share of these two items works out of 
48.42, 47.94 and 64.92 per cent for the Village Dealer, Town Level Dealer, Terminal 
Dealer, Rubber Producers’ Societies and Co-operative Society respectively. In case of 
Co-operative Societies staffing and communication and rejection and weight loss 
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account for 47.20 per cent. Obviously these two items constitute the major share for all 
the intermediaries. 
 
1.9 PRICE- SPREAD IN NATURAL RUBBER TRADE: 
The difference between the price paid by the consumer and the price received by the 
producer for an equivalent quality is known as price-spread. The study of price-spread 
in natural rubber marketing is an important aspect, as it reflects the shares of the 
producer and different intermediaries. The price-spread varies depending on the number 
of intermediaries involved in the marketing channel. Hence, more the number of 
intermediaries, higher is the price-spread and vice-versa. Generally, the channel having 
the lowest price-spread is preferred. The price-spread has a decisive impact on the profit 
margin of the producers. Hence, an attempt is made to study the price-spread. The costs 
incurred and margin earned by the various market intermediaries in different channels in 
the process of marketing of one tonne of natural rubber in the study area are presented 
in table 1.3 

Table 1.3 
Price-Spread For Natural Rubber 

 

 
 
       Source: Primary Data 
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It could be observed from table 1.3 that the producers’ share in the price paid by the 
consumer varies from 85 per cent to 88 per cent in the four channels. It is also observed 
that the producers’ share is the maximum (88.04 per cent), in channel IV, followed by 
channel II (87.22 per cent). This is due to the fact that the producer directly sells his 
produce to the Rubber producers’ society/ Town level dealer/ Terminal dealer/ Village 
dealer. The net share (85.35 per cent) of the producer is found to be the lowest in 
Channel I because of higher marketing costs incurred by the producer. The marketing 
cost incurred by the producer is the lowest in channel IV followed by channel II and III. 
This is due to the absence of commission charges in channel IV. The marketing cost 
incurred by the Co-operative society is equal in all the four channels, accounted for 1.78 
per cent of the consumer price. The margin (2.09 per cent) earned by the Co-operative 
society is found to be the highest among all the intermediaries. 
 
The town level dealer earned a margin of 3.38 per cent in the consumer price when he 
purchased the natural rubber directly from the producers, where as it is 1.88 per cent 
when he purchased from the village dealer. Thus, channel II is found to be more 
beneficial to the producers as well as to the town level dealer. 
 
The price spread analysis (Table 1.4) shows from the producers, channel IV is the most 
profitable from the producers’ point of view. However, the producers prefer non Co-
operative sector marketing intermediaries for the reason pointed out earlier namely the 
visit of the village traders to the interior places, financing by them and the complex 
producers followed by the co-operative sector. 

Table 1.4 
Price-Spread Under Different Channels (Rs.Per Tonne) 

Sl.No Particulars 
Channel 
I 

Channel 
II 

Channel 
III 

Channel 
IV 

      
1 Consumer Price 90850 90850 90850 90850 
      

2 Producers Price 77540 79239 78676 79984 
      

3 Price-Spread 13310 11611 12174 10866 
      

4 Marketing Cost 8231 6641 7931 6596 
      

5 
Marketing 
Margin 5079 4970 4243 4270 

      
Source: Primary Data 
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Table 1.4 reveals that the price-spread in Channel IV is the lowest with Rs.10866 per 
tonne because of the lower marketing costs and higher producers’ price. The producers’ 
price is the maximum in channel IV with Rs.79984 per tonne of the natural rubber 
followed by Rs.79,239 per tonne in channel II. The price-spread in channel I is the 
highest among all the channels with Rs.13,310 because of the existence of more number 
of marketing intermediaries and higher marketing costs. 
1.10 CHANNEL EFFICIENCY: 
The channel efficiency refers to the effectiveness or competence with which 
intermediaries in the channel perform their designated functions. It is directly related to 
the cost involved in moving goods from the producer to the consumer and the level of 
service offered. A reduction in marketing cost without reduction in the level of 
consumer satisfaction indicates improvement in efficiency. A higher level of consumer 
satisfaction at higher marketing cost might have been the result of increased efficiency 
if the additional cost is incurred on the marketing process. But a change that reduces 
cost as well as consumer satisfaction may not indicate increase in the channel 
efficiency. In the present study, the channel efficiency of the different channels has been 
studied using Shepherd’s Method and Composite Index Method. 
1.10.1 Shepherd’s Method 
The economic efficiency of the marketing system can be measured as the ratio of the 
consumer price per unit of the natural rubber to the marketing cost per unit. The higher 
the ratio, the higher is the efficiency of the marketing system. In order to assess the 
channel efficiency in the sale of the natural rubber, the Shepherd’s formula of the 
following from is used. 

V 
 

CE = ------- -1 
 

I 
Where, 
V = Value of Produce Sold (or) Consumer Price Per Unit of Natural Rubber 
I = Total Marketing Cost (or) Marketing Cost Per Unit 
CE = Channel Efficiency 
The channel efficiency of the different channel is worked out using the Shepherd’s 
Method and the results obtained are shown below: 
 

Table 1.5 
Channel Efficiency of Natural Rubber 

Particulars Channel I Channel II Channel III Channel IV 
Consumer Price 
(Rs.Per Kg) (V) 90.85 90.85 90.85 90.85 
Total Marketing Cost 
(Rs.Per Kg)(I) 8.23 6.64 7.93 6.60 
Channel Efficiency 10.04 12.68 10.46 12.76 

Source: Primary Data 
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Table 1.5 reveals that amongst the four channels. Channel IV is the most efficient. The 
efficiency index for Channel IV is the maximum with 12.76 followed by Channel II 
with 12.68. The channel efficiency in Channel IV is better than that of the other three 
because of lower marketing cost. This method does not take in to account producers 
share and marketing margin which are also the important components for calculating the 
channel efficiency. The composite index method covers these two factors. Therefore to 
test the channel efficiency composite index method is applied. 
1.10.2 Composite Index Method 
The Composite Index Method is a comprehensive method which takes into account 
producers’ price, marketing cost and marketing margin to analyse the channel efficiency 
of the different marketing channels. The percentage of producers’ price, marketing cost 
and marketing margin to consumer’s final price per tonne of the natural rubber are 
calculated and assigned with ranks. The scores are given based on the highest 
producers’ share. In the consumer price, the lowest marketing cost is incurred by the 
producers as well as by the intermediaries and the highest margin is earned by the 
intermediaries. The efficiency of a market channel is evaluated by the mean scores. The 
channel which has the least mean score is considered to be the most efficient channel for 
the marketing of the natural rubber. 
The Composite Index Method was used to get the final rank which provides indication 
of channel efficiency in various channels and the formula is, 

Ri 
R = ------- 

Ni 
Where, 
R = Composite Index 
Ri = Sum of rank in each channel 
Ni = Number of performance indicators 

The results of the analysis of channel efficiency for different channels 
are furnished in table 1.6. 

Table 1.6 
Channel Efficiency Analysis Using Composite Index Method 
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Table 1.6 indicates the producer’s share, marketing cost and marketing margin are 
ranked according to their expenses per tonnes. The producers’ share, marketing cost and 
marketing margin are ranked according to their expenses per tonne. It is inferred from 
table 4.6 that Channel IV is the most efficient, with a mean score of 1.67, followed by 
Channel II with a mean score of 2.00. Comparing the Shepherd’s Method and the 
Composite Index Method the Channel IV again proves to be the most efficient. 
 
1.11 PROBLEMS IN MARKETING OF NATURAL RUBBER: 
The purpose of production can be achieved only when the products are duly marketed 
through the appropriate channel so that the producers get optimum return. In the study 
area, the producers of the natural rubber have to encounter with a host of problems 
associated with the marketing of their produces. A well-established market channel for 
natural rubber existed, though there existed several inherent problems in it. The 
researcher could identify the following problems that are faced commonly. Various 
problems that are latent in marketing are given below: 
 
1.11.1 Price Fluctuation: 
The prices of the natural rubber fluctuate based on the sentiments of the market players 
and on the economic forces like supply and demand. Major consumers of the natural 
rubber used to wait to make their purchase till the prices come down to their favour. The 
scrapping of port restrictions are followed by the slashing of export subsidy by 50 per 
cent, dispensing of the Rubber Board’s inspection of imported rubber, abolition of 
purchase tax on imports and the like attract the importers to import more rubber in the 
recent years. Such practices on the part of the major consumers have made the domestic 
rubber market to stagger and resulted in down fall of the prices of the natural rubber in 
the domestic market. Further, the monsoon rain during the months from June to August 
slows down the process of harvesting and becomes the cause for poor arrival of the 
natural rubber to the market. This leads to an uncertainty in the supply of natural rubber. 
The above ups and downs in the demand and supply position make the market for the 
natural rubber more vulnerable and unpredictable. 
 
1.11.2 Dominance of Private Dealers: 
The natural rubber is bought and sold at the primary market level by the dealers 
authorised by the rubber board. Apart from those authorised dealers, there are large 
numbers of private dealers whose personal link with the owners of plantation at the time 
of emergency with the condition that all the production must be sold to them at the 
prevailing prices. Compelling the producers to sell their produces at the prices lower 
than the market prices and making unwanted reductions and deductions are the common 
practices followed by those private dealers. 
 
1.11.3 Inadequate Market Finance: 
The producers of the natural rubber always prefer to sell their produce immediately after 
harvesting in order to settle the earlier loans and advances or to meet domestic 
expenditure. Finance required to meet out the expenses in connection with performance 
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of major marketing functions was scarce and costly and hence many of the respondents 
did not spend sufficient money to make their products fit for marketing. 
 
1.11.4 Lack of Standardisation And Grading: 
It is highly essential to restructure the processing and marketing activities to make the 
Indian natural rubber internationally competitive. Converting the Ribbed Smoked Sheet 
grades (RSS) into the Technically Specified Rubber (TSR) is an essential function to 
maintain consistency in the quality of the natural rubber. Many of the respondents were 
unaware of these processes and even if aware of they did not venture up due to lack of 
knowledge of the techniques. 
 
1.11.5 Lack of Market Information: 
Market information about the availability of the buffer stock of the natural rubber, 
periodical inflow and out flow in different neighbouring markets and the details about 
the prevailing price level are a few improvement parameters that may help the producers 
to plan their activities in such a manner that gives maximum benefit. Unfortunately, the 
study area lacks this facility making the procedures to live at the mercy of a few vested 
interest groups. 
 
1.11.6 Inadequate Storage Facility: 
Adequate storage facility is yet another vital requirement to seasonal products like 
natural rubber. This will help the producers in level playing in the pricing area. 
However, the owners of the small holdings do not have enough storage facility either of 
their own or for lease for storing natural rubber particularly during the harvesting 
period. This is one of the reasons why the producers instantly sell their produces 
immediately after harvesting 
 
1.11.7 Changes in the Import Policy of the Government: 
The policy of the Government towards import of natural rubber has undergone 
considerable changes during the recent past. The import of natural rubber was allowed 
free of licence from the SAARC countries during 1988. Natural rubber was under 
‘restricted items’ of the ‘negative list’ of imports under Export-Import policy for the 
period 1992-97 which was amended by permitting the import against the freely 
transferrable Special Import Licence (SIL). Under the EXIM policy for the period 1997-
2002 also the natural rubber continued to be a restricted item of import. The removal of 
quantitative restriction on the import of the natural rubber in 2001 resulted in free 
import by paying the prevailing customs duty. Thus the problems faced by the 
producers in the marketing of the natural rubber are many. In order to identify the most 
dominant marketing problems in the study area, the respondents were asked to assign 
rank to each of the identified problems in their order of priority. These ranks were 
converted into scores using the Garrett Ranking Technique and the results obtained are 
shown in table 1.7 
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Table 1.7 
Problems Faced by The Producers in Marketing of Natural Rubber 

 

 
         Source: Primary Data 
 
Table 1.7 shows that the problems due to price fluctuation of the natural rubber are the 
immediate concern to owners of small holdings and estates. This problem ranked top in 
the list with the mean scores of 57.45 and 61.58 for the owners of small holdings and 
estates respectively. The second important problem is the dominance of the private 
dealers in the case of the owners of the small holdings with the mean score of 55.35 and 
changes in the import policy of the government in the case of estate owners with the 
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mean score of 59.72. In the order of priority, inadequate market finance, lack of 
standardisation and grading, lack of market information and lack of storage facility are 
the other prominent problems of owners of small holdings, which ranked third, fourth, 
fifth and sixth. In the case of estate owners, lack of standardisation and grading, 
dominance of private dealer and inadequate market finance are the most influential 
problems ranked third, fourth and fifth. Changes in the import policy of the Government 
in the case of the owners of the small holdings and lack of storage facility in case of the 
owners of the estates are not treated as important problems. 
 
1.12 CONCLUSION 
To sum up, the foregoing analysis reveals that the marketing cost incurred by the 
producer in marketing of the natural rubber is minimum in channel IV while compared 
to that of the other channels due to non-payment of commission and lesser 
transportation cost. The producers’ share in the price paid by the consumer ranged 
between 85 per cent and 88 per cent in all the four channels in the study area. Therefore, 
it is inferred that channel IV is the best from the producers’ point of view. This is also 
evidenced from the channel efficiency analysis using the Shepherd’s Method and 
Composite Index Method. Among the problems faced by the producers in the marketing 
of natural rubber price fluctuation is found to be the major problem. 
 
1.13 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The survey is to conducted limited to districts rest of fourteen districts in Kerala like 
Kottayam, Ernakulam, Pathanamthitta, Kannur, Idukki, Kollam and Malappuram only 
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ABSTRACT 
 The novel of E.M.Forster’s Where Angels Fear to Tread is based on the 
philosophy of self-oriented progress. But due to judgementalism. Everything is 
started shattering on the ground one by one. This paper is the study of 
judgementalism. How judgementalism is proved fatal for the person to whom it 
is passed on. God has created everyone superman in its own unique way. That is 
the reason everyone is looking different to one another. Every person has some 
unique mysterious powers to which George Bernard Shaw has called Life Force 
and Instinct. Life Force and Instinct can face all kinds of challenges posed by 
either man- made or natural calamity in all circumstances to get a success as it is 
known to all the philosophy of humanity that ‘Show must go on’ at any rate. So 
everyone can think in a new way to tackle his/her problems to get a complete 
and successful life. But due to judgementalism as to be passed on by her 
mother-in-law Mrs. Herriton, the life and dream of daughter-in-law young 
widow Lilia and her son get shattered in pieces and finally meet deaths.  
 
Key words: Judgementalism, Life Force, God, Superman, Mysterious Power, 
Fatal, Instinct, Philosophy, Etc.     
       
INTRODUCTION 
 My purpose to study this topic is to show how judgementalism is 
disastrous in the life of anyone to whom it is passed on. Where Angels Fear to 
Tread is the story of a young widow Lilia. After the death of her husband Mr. 
Charles Herriton, she becomes alone. Her life becomes a desert land. She wants 
a partner to live a complete life. In universe everything wants to live a complete 
life otherwise the life becomes purposeless and then a question arises 
automatically what is the meaning to take birth. In the mean time she gets a 
chance to visit her mother’s home. There she fortunately meets a man named 
Mr. Kingcroft and a relationship starts developing between Mr. Kingcroft and 
young widow Lilia. She starts thinking that very soon I will get a complete life 
and starts seeing a dream for a positive and complete life to which the whole 
universe is always ready to support such people without any partiality. Any way 
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this news is given to her mother-in-law Mrs. Herriton. She considers Mr. 
Kingcroft unsuitable for her daughter-in-law. For disconnecting this relationship 
Mrs. Herriton family sends her daughter-in-law to Italy with a young companion 
Miss Caroline Abbott. Due to judgementalism of Mrs. Herriton, Lilia’s coming 
complete life has been lost in a desert otherwise the life of young widow Lilia 
will have a complete life by getting her soul partner.   
 Life never stops, passage never closes, in Italy young Lilia is engaged to 
Italian Gino Carella to whom she meets in a hotel of Monteriano, a town of 
Italy. After getting the news from the mother of Lilia and confirmed news from 
Miss Caroline Abbott that Lilia has been engaged with Italian man Gino Carella, 
Mrs. Herriton sends her son Philip to buy off Gino Carella at any rate and back 
Lilia home. Again judgement is passed on to interfere in the life of Lilia for 
breaking the relationship between Gino Carella and Lilia.    
 Universe is the greatest university of world which teaches us every 
second practical knowledge how to live on this planet. That is the reason in 
course of time Lilia comes to understand that if she begets a child, her fortunate 
may be better. Later on Lilia dies during childbirth but the baby survives. By 
thinking that Gino Carella will not look after this child as English way and 
assuming that the child will be like Gino Carella who has inferior societal 
standard, Mrs. Herriton sends a legal letter to Gino Carella for adopting this 
baby. But Gino Carella does not accept this offer by telling that he loves his son 
too much as other father loves his son. So, Mrs. Herriton sends her son Philip 
and daughter Harriet on their second rescue mission to Monteriano, a town of 
Italy to buy off Mr. Gino at any rate and bring back the baby to Sawston, a town 
of England. But both of brother and sister do not get success legally in their 
mission. In frustration Miss Harriet not considering herself defeated, 
aggressively intervenes for stealing the baby. But in course of bringing back the 
baby, a mishap occurs and the baby gets death. Again due to interference of Mrs. 
Herriton, the life of her son has been smashed in a mishap and finally gets death. 
Thus young widow Lilia loses not only her dream of complete and purposeful 
life but also everything what she has and evens her son too. The novel finally 
concludes with the important fact that Philip expresses his love for Miss 
Caroline Abbott during the return journey to Sawston,a town of England but 
Miss Caroline Abbott honestly accepts that she has been fallen in love for Gino 
Carella, an Italian man.    
                                                                                                       
 METHODS AND MATERIALS    
  Research is a systematic and critical investigation. Here the 
Psychoanalytic Literary Criticism has been applied to show the judgementalism 
of a particular character Mrs. Herriton and its effect in the life of young widow 
Lilia in the novel of E.M.Forster’s Where Angels Fear to Tread. Primary and 
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secondary books and journals on the proposed novel have been selected for the 
materials to research on the novel Where Angels Fear to Tread. 
             
DISCUSSION  
 In this way we come to this observation that judgementalism always 
makes the life of Lilia half. God has created this world in such a way that if 
anyone meets with any unwanted problem which makes the person trackless or 
purposeless, he/she has unlimited energy and thinking power to revert back to 
the life again on the right track if he/she gets the freedom to do in the direction 
of his/her own choice. The role of liberty is unlimited in the life for shaping a 
bigger personality. Outer world whatever we see, is the same as inner world of 
our brain. If any abnormal situation arises in our life due to man- made or 
natural calamity, we can overcome from that abnormal situation and progress in 
our life as it seems that not anything has happened in our life. 
 The well tested philosophy we know from our experience and from the 
experience of others that circumstances always make us fall to the ground but 
inner power of life always makes us stand and again makes us stronger to lead a 
progressive life. Problems refines our life and teaches a lot to make our life 
complete. At any rate circumstances cannot be bigger than the life. Life is 
always bigger over circumstances. Life knows this fact very much, that is the 
reason life has proved victorious even from the toughest situation and it will 
happen only when we have the freedom to go with our own way of thinking.
     
 No doubt the age of Lilia is the age of uncertainty. Not anything is 
certain. Anything can be happened in anytime in the life of anyone as happened 
in the life of Lilia. But the God has given unlimited power in the brain to make 
any situation of uncertainty to certainty. Young widow Lilia always tries to make 
the life run on the right track for a purposeful life with the help of God gifted 
brain power. If judgement is not passed on to interfere in the life of young 
widow Lilia by her mother-in-law Mrs. Herriton, the life of young widow Lilia 
will be something new. God has created everyone unique. Each and every 
person can think in new way to tackle his/her problem. Every person has a 
solution of his/her problem in his/her brain.     
                                                                    
 One very important aspect of the novel I have observed in the end of the 
novel that Philip expresses his love for Miss Caroline Abbott but Miss Caroline 
Abbott honestly accepts that she has been fallen in love for Gino Carella, an 
Italian man. This last scene of the novel convinces us that young widow Lilia 
has taken right decision by choosing Gino Carella as her life partner. Gino 
Carella has a vibrant and fighting personality to attract anyone towards himself. 
Darwin’s philosophy also tells us the story of natural selection. Nature selects 
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automatically which is suitable. Apart from this natural selection theory young 
widow Lilia has also taken the decision with the help of Life Force and Instinct. 
These Life Force and Instinct have a great understanding power to read any 
person in all respects. Instinct is more powerful than Intelligence. In the battle of 
Instinct and Intelligence, Instinct always wins as George Bernard Shaw also has 
praised a lot about this Instinct in his play Man and Superman. But by the 
interference of her mother-in-law Mrs. Herriton with a judgement, the life of 
young widow Lilia has broken in pieces and finally gets death along with her 
son. 
 
CONCLUSION, SUGGESTIONS AND FINDINGS   
    By reading the novel in details and focusing at the topic, we 
come to this conclusion that there are some heavenly gifted mysterious powers 
inside to each and every person on this planet, which are known by the terms of 
Life Force and Instinct. These Life Force and Instinct have done the judicious 
job of torchbearers for the whole humanity to survive on this planet since the 
time immemorial. These Life Force and Instinct have infinite power to 
overcome all kinds of unwanted circumstances happening every day in our life. 
These inner invisible powers never make a person tired, always keep the person 
connected to infinite sources of energy and wisdom (Parakhane ki Shakti). 
These are the foundations of his/her existence on this planet since the journey of 
humanity has been started. With the help of these inner powers a person is able 
to make possible of impossible by thinking that I will search the passage for the 
destination and if I do not search, I will make the passage and also The show 
must go on at any rate. The whole modern developed civilization is the output of 
these inner powers and higher thinking. But if anyone interferes by his/her own 
judgement in the life of others, their energy level and thinking(wisdom) level 
have been blocked and persons become energy less and directionless like a 
rolling stone on the road as it is seen in the case of young widow Lilia, by her 
mother-in-law Mrs. Herriton in the novel ‘Where Angels Fear To Tread’ of 
E.M.Forster.                                                                                                                                
 So, do not compel anyone to do this or do not do that. It is a great 
invisible crime against him/her. By instructing him/her we block the natural 
cultivation of leadership. We assassinate his/her spirit of thinking capabilities as 
it is needed to everyone at every step of life to survive on this planet. Let give 
everyone the chance to bloom in this world in its own way. You cannot sing a 
song for others, let him/her sing a song in his/her own way that is the base of the 
existence as well as that is the beauty of the universe.   
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ABSTRACT- Agriculture productivity is something on which economy highly depends 
in India. This is the one of the reasons that diseases detection in plants plays an 
important role in agriculture field, as having disease in plants are quite natural. If proper 
care is not taken in this area then it causes serious effects on plants and due to which 
respective product quality, quantity or productivity is affected. Now-a-days deep 
learning is becoming the standard technique for image classification. Recent 
developments in Deep Neural Networks have allowed researchers to drastically improve 
the accuracy of object detection. 
 
Already few architecture has been developed by the researchers for efficient 
classification plant disease which includes Faster Region-based Convolutional Neural 
Network(Faster R-CNN), Region-based Fully Convolutional network(R-FCN), and 
Single Shot Multibox Detector(SSD). Alex Net, Google Net and VCC-16 are the well 
knows Deep Convolutional Neural Network architecture for general Image 
classification. But these architecture does not perform well, when multiple diseases 
affecting the same leaf. To overcome this, A Hybrid Deep Convolutional Neural 
Network architecture with segmentation is proposed in this research work which 
comprises of five convolutional layer, five pooling layer and two fully connected layer.  
Deep convolutional Neural Networks are most commonly used to analyze visual 
imagery and are frequently working behind the scenes in image classification.  
 
Key Words: Deep Learning, Alex Net, Google Net, Plant Disease Prediction, etc. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Crops are affected by a wide variety of diseases, especially in tropical, subtropical, and 
temperate regions of the world. Plant diseases involve composite interactions between 
the host plant, virus, and its vector. Climate change basically affects regional climate 
variables, such as humidity, temperature, and precipitation, that consequently serve as a 
vector in which pathogens, virus, and plagues can destroy a crop, and thus basis the 
direct impacts on the population, such as economic, health, and livelihood impacts. An 
earlier identification of disease is nowadays a challenging approach and needs to be 
treated with special attention. The research has focus on the identification and 
recognition of diseases that affect tomato, banana, maize, sugarcane, and rice plants.  So 
for the recognition of plant diseases the technology used for the research is 
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Convolutional Neural Network for the prediction in the plant leaves. Convolutional 
Neural networks are outline to the process of data through multiple layers of arrays. 
This type of neural networks is used in applications like image recognition or face 
recognition. The earliest difference between CNN and any other ordinary neural 
network is that CNN takes input as a two-dimensional array and manipulate directly on 
the images rather than focusing on feature production which other neural networks 
focus on. 
The individual neurons perform a shift from time to time. This process is called 
“convolution”. The mapping of connections from the input layer to the hidden feature 
map is defined as “shared weights” and bias included is called “shared bias”. 
CNN or Convolutional Neural Networks use pooling layers, which are the layers, 
positioned immediately after CNN declaration. It takes the input from the user as a 
feature map that comes out of convolutional networks and prepares a condensed feature 
map. Pooling layers helps in creating layers with neurons of previous layers. 
A pooling layer is another building block of a CNN. Its function is to progressively 
reduce the spatial size of the representation to reduce the amount of parameters and 
computation in the network. Pooling layer operates on each feature map independently. 
The most common approach used in pooling is max pooling. The fully connected (FC) 
layer in the CNN represents the feature vector for the input. This feature layer holds 
information that is vital to the input. A softmax layer, allows the neural network to run a 
multi-class function. In short, the neural network will now be able to determine the 
probability that the dog is in the image, as well as the probability that additional objects 
are included as well. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Amara, J., Bouaziiz, B., &Algergawy, A[1] says plant diseases are important factors as 
they result in serious reduction in quality and quantity of agriculture products. 
Therefore, early detection and diagnosis of these diseases are important. To this end, the 
author  propose a deep learning-based approach that automates the process of 
classifying banana leaves diseases. In particular, the research make use of the LeNet 
architecture as a convolutional neural network to classify image data sets. The 
preliminary results demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach even under 
challenging conditions such as illumination, complex background, different resolution, 
size, pose, and orientation of real scene images. Crop diseases are major sources of 
famine and food insecurity on our planet. In fact, it is estimated that plant pathogens 
may account for annual crop yield losses of up to 16% globally [Oe06]. Furthermore, 
the current solutions to fight different diseases demand the massive use of crop 
protection products, which are dangerous for the environment and the user. Microscope 
and DNA sequencing-based methods are effective to identify and discover different 
kinds of diseases. Even though many of the farmers around the world do not have 
access to these diagnostics tools, the vast majority of them possesses a cell phone. In 
fact, the Ericsson company forecasts that mobile subscriptions will reach 9.3 billion in 
2019 and 5.6 billion of these will be smartphone subscriptions. Hence, a phone based 
tool that helps in diagnosing crop diseases based on capturing and analyzing 
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automatically a picture of a plant leaf is a promising solution. Amara, take a first step 
towards such a tool. However, the researcher limit our study to classify banana leaves 
diseases. Banana is threatened by different types of diseases, such as banana sigatoka 
and banana speckle. The black sigatoka is caused by the fungus Mycosphaerella 
fijiensis. Its symptoms start by minuscule, chlorotic spots and it then develops into thin 
brown streaks that are bounded by leaf veins. 
 

 
Figure 1. Architecture of Deep Convolutional Neural Network 

 
Brahimi, M., Boukhalfa, k., & Moussaoui, A[4] says several studies have invested in the 
Machine Learning classifiers to protect plants from diseases by processing Leaves 
Images. Most of the proposed classifiers are trained and evaluated with a small dataset, 
focusing on the extraction of hand-crafted image features to classify the leaves. The 
author have used a large dataset compared to the state of the art method. Here, the 
dataset contains 14828 images of tomato leaves infected by nine diseases. To train our 
classifier, the author have introduced the CNN like AlexNet, GoogleNet  as a learning 
algorithm that leads to the direct use of images and to avoid hand-crafted features. To 
analyze the proposed deep model,  have used visualization methods to understand 
symptoms and to localize disease regions in the leaf. The obtained results are 
encouraging, reaching 99.18% of accuracy, which our performs dramatically shallow 
models, and they can be used as a practical tool for farmers to protect tomato against 
disease. Tomato occupies a prominent place in the Algerian agricultural economy. 
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Ferentinos, K.P.[7] says, Convolutional Neural Network models were developed to 
perform plant disease detection and diagnosis using simple leaves images of healthy and 
diseased plants, through deep learning methodologies. Training of the models was 
performed with the use of an open database of 87,848 images, containing 25 different 
plants in a set of 58 distinct classes of [plant, disease] combinations, including healthy 
plants. Several model architectures were trained, with the best performance reaching a 
99.53% success rate in identifying the corresponding [plant, disease] combination (or 
healthy plant). The significantly high success rate makes the model a very useful 
advisory or early warning tool, and an approach that could be further expanded to 
support an integrated plant disease identification system to operate in real cultivation 
condition. Plant disease diagnosis through optical observation of the symptoms on plant 
leaves, incorporates a significantly high degree of complexity. Due to this complexity 
and to the large number of cultivated plants and their existing phytopathological 
problems, even experienced agronomists and plant pathologists often fail to successfully 
diagnose specific diseases, and are consequently led to mistaken conclusions and 
treatments. The existence of an automated computational system for the detection and 
diagnosis of plant diseases, would offer a valuable assistance to the agronomist who is 
asked to perform such diagnoses through optical observation of leaves of infected 
plants. If the system was simple to use and easily accessible through a simple mobile 
application, it could also be a valuable tool for farmers in parts of the world lacking the 
appropriate infrastructure for the provision of agronomic and phytopathological advice. 
In addition, in the case of large-scale cultivations, the system could be combined with 
autonomous agricultural vehicles, to accurately and timely locate phytopathological 
problems throughout the cultivation field, using continuous image capturing. All these 
are, of course, valid under the condition that the system could achieve high levels of 
performance in detecting and diagnosing specific diseases in real-life conditions (i.e., in 
the cultivation field), and that it could be operated through an appropriate, easy-to-use, 
and user-friendly mobile application for the specific case of wheat plants. 
DeChant C has proposed [6] says Northern leaf blight (NLB) can cause severe yield loss 
in maize; however, scouting large areas to accurately diagnose the disease is time 
consuming and difficult. The author demonstrate a system capable of automatically 
identifying NLB lesions in field-acquired images of maize plants with high reliability. 
This approach uses a computational pipeline of convolutional neural networks (CNNs) 
that addresses the challenges of limited data and the myriad irregularities that appear in 
images of field-grown plants. Several CNNs were trained to classify small regions of 
images as containing NLB lesions or not; their predictions were combined into separate 
heat maps, then fed into a final CNN trained to classify the entire image as containing 
diseased plants or not. The system achieved 96.7% accuracy on test set images not used 
in training. The systems mounted on aerial- or ground-based vehicles can help in 
automated high-throughput plant phenotyping, precision breeding for disease resistance, 
and reduced pesticide use through targeted application across a variety of plant and 
disease categories. 
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Liu, B., Zhang, Y .,He,D., & Li, Y[13]  identified Mosaic, Rust, Brown spot, and 
Alternaria leaf spot are the four common types of apple leaf diseases. Early diagnosis 
and accurate identification of apple leaf diseases can control the spread of infection and 
ensure the healthy development of the apple industry. The existing research uses 
complex image preprocessing and cannot guarantee high recognition rates for apple leaf 
diseases. The author proposes an accurate identifying approach for apple leaf diseases 
based on deep convolutional neural networks. It includes generating sufficient 
pathological images and designing a novel architecture of a deep convolutional neural 
network based on AlexNet to detect apple leaf diseases. Using a dataset of 13,689 
images of diseased apple leaves, the proposed deep convolutional neural network model 
is trained to identify the four common apple leaf diseases. Under the hold-out test set, 
the experimental results show that the proposed disease identification approach based on 
the convolutional neural network achieves an overall accuracy of 97.62%, the model 
parameters are reduced by 51,206,928 compared with those in the standard AlexNet 
model, and the accuracy of the proposed model with generated pathological images 
obtains an improvement of 10.83%. This research indicates that the proposed deep 
learning model provides a better solution in disease control for apple leaf diseases with 
high accuracy and a faster convergence rate, and that the image generation technique 
proposed the research can enhance the robustness of the convolutional neural network 
model. 

 
 

Figure 2. AlexNet Inception 
 

Lu, Y ., Yi, S ., Zeng, N ., Liu, Y., Zhang, Y[14] says the automatic identification and 
diagnosis of rice diseases are highly desired in the field of agricultural information. 
Deep learning is a hot research topic in pattern recognition and machine learning at 
present, it can effectively solve these problems in vegetable pathology.The author 
propose a novel rice diseases identification method based on deep convolutional neural 
networks (CNNs) techniques. Using a dataset of 500 natural images of diseased and 
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healthy rice leaves and stems captured from rice experimental field, CNNs are trained to 
identify 10 common rice diseases. Under the 10-fold cross-validation strategy, the 
proposed CNNs-based model achieves an accuracy of 95.48%. This accuracy is much 
higher than conventional machine learning model. The simulation results for the 
identification of rice diseases show the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed 
method. Rice is one of the most important food crops in China and even in the world. 
Rice diseases have a devastating effect on rice production. Also, it is a major threat to 
food security. Thus, the diagnosis and identification of rice diseases play a very 
important role in ensuring the high yield, high quality and high efficiency of rice. The 
traditional method of detecting rice diseases requires lots of experts’ experience and 
knowledge. With the development of computer and internet technology, farmers can 
search the rice diseases images database or consult the plant pathologists to judge rice. 
 
Mohanty, S. P., Hughes, D. P., &Salathe, M[15] says that crop diseases are a major 
threat to food security, but their rapid identification remains difficult in many parts of 
the world due to the lack of the necessary infrastructurie. The combination of increasing 
global smartphone penetration and recent advances in computer vision made possible by 
deep learning has paved the way for smartphone-assisted disease diagnosis. Using a 
public dataset of 54,306 images of diseased and healthy plant leaves collected under 
controlled conditions,its train a deep convolutional neural network to identify 14 crop 
species and 26 diseases (or absence thereof). The trained model achieves an accuracy of 
99.35% on a held-out test set, demonstrating the feasibility of this approach. When 
testing the model on a set of images collected from trusted online sources - i.e. taken 
under conditions different from the images used for training - the model still achieves an 
accuracy of 31.4%. While this accuracy is much higher than the one based on random 
selection (2.6%), a more diverse set of training data is needed to improve the general 
accuracy. Overall, the approach of training deep learning models on increasingly large 
and publicly available image datasets presents a clear path towards smartphone-assisted 
crop disease diagnosis on a massive global scale.However, food security remains 
threatened by a number of factors including climate change, the decline in pollinators, 
plant diseases, and others. Plant diseases are not only a threat to food security at the 
global scale, but can also have disastrous consequences for smallholder farmers whose 
livelihoods depend on healthy crops. In the developing world, more than 80 percent of 
the agricultural production is generated by smallholder farmers, and reports of yield loss 
of more than 50% due to pests and diseases are common. Furthermore, the largest 
fraction of hungry people (50%) live in smallholder farming households, making 
smallholder farmers a group that’s particularly vulnerable to pathogen-derived 
disruptions in food supply. 
 
Oppenheim, D., &Salathe, M[16] says that many plant diseases have distinct visual 
symptoms which can be used to identify and classify them correctly. This paper presents 
a potato disease classification algorithm which leverages these distinct appearances and 
the recent advances in computer vision made possible by deep learning. The algorithm 
uses a deep convolutional neural network training it to classify the tubers into five 
classes, four diseases classes and a healthy potato class. The database of images used in 
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this work, containing potatoes of different shapes, sizes and diseases, was acquired, 
classified, and labelled manually by experts. The models were trained  over different 
train-test splits to better understand the amount of image data needed to apply deep 
learning for such classification tasks. Potato (Solanum tuberosiium) is the third most 
important food crop in the world, after cereals and rice. Global production exceeds 300 
million metric tons and is an important nutrition and calorie provider for humanity. 
Potato production is threatened by several diseases resulting in considerable yield 
losses, and causing decrease in the quality and increase in the price of potatoes. An early 
disease detection system can aid in avoiding such cases.Manually detecting and sorting 
potatoes is difficult, costly, and time consuming, while computerized inspection may be 
more efficient and cost effective. 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Potato defect classification using CNN 
 
Jose G.M.Esgario, et al[11] explaine the biotic stress consists of damage to plants 
through other living organisms. Efficient control of biotic agents such as pests and 
pathogens is closely related to the concept of agriculture sustainability. Agriculture 
sustainability promotes the development of new technologies that allow the reduction of 
environmental impacts, greater accessibility to farmers and consequently, increase on 
productivity. The use of computer vision with deep learning methods allows the early 
and correct identification of the stress-causing agent. So, corrective measures can be 
applied as soon as possible to mitigate the problem. The objective of this work is to 
design an effective and practical system capable of identifying and estimating the stress 
severity caused by biotic agents on coffee leaves. The proposed approach consists of a 
multi-task system based on convolutional neural networks. In addition,the author  have 
explored the use of data augmentation techniques to make the system more robust and 
accurate. The experimental results obtained for classification as well as for severity 
estimation indicate that the proposed system might be a suitable tool to assist both 
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experts and farmers in the identification and quantification of biotic stresses in coffee 
plantations. 
 
Alvaro Funtes [8] has propsoed  plant diseases and pests are a major challenge in the 
agriculture sector. An accurate and a faster detection of diseases and pests in plants 
could help to develop an early treatment technique while substantially reducing 
economic losses. Recent developments in Deep Neural Networks have allowed 
researchers to drastically improve the accuracy of object detection and recognition 
systems. The tasks that has represent a deep-learning-based approach to detect diseases 
and pests in tomato plants using images were captured in-place by camera devices with 
various resolutions. Our goal is to find the more suitable deep-learning architecture for 
our task. The three main families of detectors: Faster Region-based Convolutional 
Neural Network (Faster R-CNN), Region-based Fully Convolutional Network (R-FCN), 
and Single Shot Multbox Detector (SSD), which for the purpose of this work are called 
"deep learning meta-architectures". The author combine each of these meta-
architectures with "deep feature extractors" such as VGG net and Residual Network 
(ResNet). The execution of deep meta-architectures and feature extractors, and 
additionally suggest a method for local and global class annotation and data 
augmentation to increase the accuracy and reduce the number of false positives during 
training. The author train and test our systems end-to-end on our large Tomato Diseases 
images with diseases and pests, including several inter- and extra-class variations. 

Table 1:Comparison of different plant leaf diseases 
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3. RESEARCH FINDING 
 
The research works for a detailed discussion of 65 models, as well as quantitative 
analysis of different methods in the two major research directions: Human Fixation 
Prediction and Deep Learning Computation  
Object Detection. In the Deep Learning Object Prediction utilizes low level processing 
to determine the contrast of image regions to their surroundings, use feature attributes 
such as intensity, color, and edges.  
 
Deep Learning Computation Object Detection is simple, biologically plausible, and easy 
to parallelize to multi-scale contrast by linearly combining contrast in a Gaussian image 
pyramid. Most recently simultaneously model local low-level clues, global 
considerations, visual organization rules, and high level features to highlight Guided 
disease objects along with their contexts. Such methods using local contrast tend to 
produce higher Deep Learning Computation values near edges instead of uniformly 
highlighting Guided disease objects. The average Deep Learning Computation values 
within image segments produced by mean-shift segmentation, and then find Guided 
disease objects by identifying image segments that have average Deep Learning 
Computation above a threshold that is set to be twice the mean Deep Learning 
Computation value of the entire image. Leaf shape report the key downside in leaf 
identification. Up to now, several form options are drawn out to explain the leaf form. 
However, there's no correct application to classify the leaf once capturing its image and 
identifying its attributes, however. In plant leaf classification, leaf is classed and 
supported for its completely different morphological options. A number of the 
classification techniques used are  

 
 Fuzzy logic 
 Principal component  Analysis 
 k-Nearest Neighbor Classifier 
 
DRAWBACKS: 
1. Less Color code density. 
2. Artifacts may appear. 
3. Segmentation accuracy not proper. 
4. Edges not clear. 
5. Inaccurate results in extraction  high density images. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
The classification of plant diseases using digital images is very challenging. Deep 
learning techniques, and CNNs in particular, are seemingly capable of properly 
addressing most of the technical challenges associated to plant disease classification. On 
the other hand, dataset limitations in terms of both number and variety of samples still 
prevent the emergence of  truly comprehensive systems for plant disease classification. 
Some efforts are underway towards building more representative databases, and data 
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sharing is gradually becoming common practice, but the data available is still limited. 
The solution proposed in this research can not only increase the size of image datasets 
significantly, but can also increase the diversity of the data, as the natural variability 
within each image is indirectly taken into account by the subdivision into smaller 
regions. This approach also has some shortcomings, but it clearly leads to more reliable 
results in a context of limited data availability. 
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Abstract 

The calcaneus is the largest and strongest bone in the foot. There are two 
types of calcaneal spur one is planter and other is dorsal. This is outgrowth 
which is actually a calcium deposit that can happen when bone in the foot are 
subjected to a constant stress such as high heels, tight foot ware, obesity. The 
calcium deposit does not cause any discomfort until it is large enough to cause a 
deformity. The surrounding tissue then becomes inflamed and very painful. 
Lifestyle it is now recognised as key for efficacy of the immune system and the 
reduction of inflammation. This article reviews the clinically relevant anatomy, 
contributing factors, etiology and preventive measures for calcaneal spur. 
 
Keywords- Calcaneal Spur, Life style Disorder, Planter Aponeurosis, 
Calcaneus 
 
Introduction  

The calcaneus (heel bone) is the largest and strongest bone in the foot.It is 
important part for weight bearing of foot. If osteoblasts form too much new 
bone tissue, the bones become abnormally thick and heavy. If bone tissue 
becomes overly calcified, thick bumps called spurs may appear.1 This outgrowth 
is actually a calcium deposit that can happen when the bones in the foot are 
subjected to a constant stress such as high heels, obesity or flat feet. 
 
Lifestyle- Definition-It is a way of living of individuals, families and societies 
which they manifest in coping with their physical, psychological, social and 
economic enviornments on a day to day basis. 

    It is expressed in both work and lesiure behavior patterns and in 
activities, attitudes, intrests, opinions, values.  

Basically, a particular lifestyle of person is a cumulative product of his/her 
physical capacity co-ordinated with psychological functioning, displayed in the 
form of habits, behavior, dietary and living pattern based on his own training 
sought from childhood, and mimicries he gained from his immediate 
companions including parents, siblings, peers, etc. Thus, it involves a pure 
psychological and innate control over the physical and sensory activities. When 
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this initiation, control, and co-ordination are disturbed, it leads to the 
derangement of lifestyle and results in any lifestyle disorder.2  
 
Clinically relevant anatomy- 

Foot is the distal portion of leg, upon which an individual stands and 
walks; in human the tarsus, metatarsus, phalanges, and the surrounding tissue. 

 
Numerous muscles of leg and foot region 

(soleus,gastrocnemius,plantaris,abductor digiti minimi, flexor digitorum 
brevis,extensor diditorum brevis,abductor hallucis,extensor hallucis 
brevis,quadrates plantae) exert  force on the tuberosity and adjacent regions of 
calcaneus especially when excessive or abnoramal pronation occurs.3 

Calcaneal Spur is a bony projection, projecting forward from under 
surface of the calcaneal tuberosity.This is usually revealed by X- Ray.  

Calcaneal spurs develop gradually. Anatomically, the plantar fascia 
originates from the medial tubercle of the calcaneus.  

The apex of the spur is superior to the plantar fascia in the origin of the 
flexor digitorum brevis muscle. Repetitive microtrauma is important in the 
pathogenesis of calcaneal spurs.4 Neovascularization and ossification of 
resultant scar tissue form the calcaneal spur.5 

 

 

Fig.1.Calaneal spur 
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Fig.2. Planter aponeuorosis 

 

 

Fig.3. Flexor digitorum brevis 
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Etiology 
Current reasoning is that abnormal biomechanics (excessive or abnormal 
pronation) is the prime etiological factor for a painful plantar heel and inferior 
calcaneal spur. In the foot, the pull of the planter fascia, especially during 
excessive pronation has been implicated as the etiologic factor for the 
development of Calcaneal spur. This situation often leads to chronic 
inflammatory process described as planter fasciitis.When allowed to continue, 
the planter fasciitis will lead to repair and remodelling by fibrous and 
ossification at the ligamentous periosteal junction.Thus the osteophytic spur 
develops as a consequence of the excessive pronation and planter fasciitis that 
follows.6 

Contributing factor 
1. A lift or a collapse of the arch  
2. Walking or running on an uneven surface  
3. Prolonged standing position 
4. Wearing shoes with no proper support 
5. Early arthritis 
6. Being overweight 

7. A prolonged flexion of the foot (ex. after spending the night in one 
position or after a long period of driving) may trigger pain.  

8. A diet that includes lots of caffeine, red meat, processed foods 
(containing white flour, white sugar, artificial colours and flavours) 

9. Nicotine 

10. Stress  

Preventive measures 
Foot health should be maintained properly to prevent heel spurs.Be sure to 
give them rest at the end of day. 
1.Rest- rest is one of the most recommended preventive measure for planter 
spur.It not only relieves the pain but getting off your feet can also prevent your 
condition from worsening. 
2.Diet 
•  Eat less acid forming diet-red meats,dairy 
products,caffienes,legumes,lentils 

• Eat more alkaline diet- fish, whole grains, fresh fruits 

3.Exercise 
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• Regular exercise- swimming,yoga. 

Certain types of stretches can help improve pain and inflammation in heel 
and calf areas. 

It includes: 
a.calf stretches against the wall 
b.calf stretches on steps 
c.golf/tennis ball foot rolls 
d.seated foot flexes 
e.towel grabs with your toes 

4.Adequate sleep 
5.Footware 

Use of proper footware- Orthotic shoe inserts- such as heel pads,  it can 
give arch and heel support which reduce pain. Heel pads prevent further wear 
and tear. It should be used in addition to proper footwear for all-around foot 
protection.7 

 
Fig. 4.Heel spur pad 
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Conclusion 
The study indicates that set of habits i.e. lifestyle (Improper)is one of the 

predisposing factor for Calcaneal spur. 
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GROWTH OF VEHICLES AND PROBLEM OF TRAFFIC RUSHES 
AND POLLUTION ON SELECTED ROADS IN JORHAT URBAN AREA 

 
                                                                                 Mr. Jahnu Borgohain 

                                                                                   Department of Geography 
                                                                                 J.B.College, Jorhat   

 
ABSTRACT: 

Jorhat, a township of administrative, educational and other commercial 
functions naturally pulls different types of vehicles at increasingly increasing 
rate. Increasing intensity of vehicular traffic in Jorhat urban roads causes 
significant impact on the environment and thus on people. The largest impact 
arises due to concentration of the population and the consequent growth of 
numbers of vehicles in Jorhat city roads. It is significant that the lack of proper 
traffic maintenances is the major problem that the increasing numbers of 
vehicles are congested or detained on city roads and pollutant formation out of 
the running vehicle engines due to midway detention at traffic congestion 
points. As an effect huge traffic rushes and large volume of pollutant are added 
to the city environment. In this background an attempt has been made in this 
paper to study the problem of traffic rushes and related pollution and find out 
some remedies of the growing problem in Jorhat urban area. The study is based 
on both primary and secondary data. 
 
KEY WORDS: Vehicle, Growth, Intensity, Pollution, Traffic. 
 

                                                                                       
1. INTRODUCTION: 

The increasing numbers of vehicular traffic leads to higher level of 
pressure on the urban roads of Jorhat. Within the urban area the vehicle 
intensity is too high, even higher than that is on the national highways. Since, 
this vehicle density still goes on increasing in a haphazard manner, congestion 
of vehicles on urban roads, automatically causes high level pollution at 
increasingly increasing rate. Vehicular exhaust has become a main source of air 
pollution in urbanised areas of Jorhat. The primary air pollutant emitted by 
motor vehicles is carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NO) and particulate 
matter (PM). Carbon oxide is an inflammable gas. CO is a colourless and 
strongly toxic for the human body. The main source of CO emission is road 
transport, petrol engine driven vehicles in particular. Anthropogenic emission is 
first of all caused by fuel combustion processes; CO is produced upon 
incomplete combustion of carbon. Nitrogen oxides rank among the most 
dangerous compounds. They get in to the atmosphere through human activity. 
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They play a significant role in the formation of such adverse events as winter 
smog and photochemical smog in Jorhat urban area. Hydrocarbon is a class of 
burned fuel, they are toxins, and the main source of hydrocarbon emission is 
diesel driven vehicles particular in diesel driven vehicles in Jorhat city roads. 
And hydrocarbon (HC) is a major contributor to smog in Jorhat urban area it is 
also a major cause of diseases like asthma, liver disease, lung disease and 
cancer. The people of Jorhat are facing different health problem like these and 
they are also facing the problem of noise pollution created by the motor vehicles 
when they are detained on urban roads and create traffic rushes. 
 
1.2 OBJECTIVES: 
The basic objectives of the forthcoming study on growth of vehicles and 
problem of traffic rushes and related pollution on selected roads of Jorhat are: 

i) To find out the growth and frequency of vehicles on roads and the 
intensity of pollution associated with this traffic rushes, and 

ii) To suggest some simple measures to reduce the level of pollution. 
1.3 METHODOLOGY AND ORGANISATION: 
Since the study is an attempt to analyze the relation in between growth of 
vehicles and associated problems with it. To study the topic researcher select 
three busiest urban road of Jorhat and try to study the increasing numbers of 
vehicles on road and pollutant formation out of the unproductive running of 
vehicles engine due to midway detention of traffic. The work is entirely 
dependent on primary statistics on such midway detention of vehicles due to 
traffic rushes. Following this relevant data collected from both the primary and 
secondary sources have been compiled cartographically and textually presented 
to complete analysis part of this work. Finally in view to reduce the problem 
some suggestions are added. 

Here the primary data were collected by way of filling schedules or 
questionnaires and sometimes on observation and interviewing basis. The 
secondary data were collected from the municipality board, district transport 
office and pollution testing centre, Jorhat. 
2. BACKGROUND AND SOURCE OF PROBLEM: 

Jorhat, a township of administrative, educational and other commercial 
functions naturally pulls different type of vehicles at increasingly increasing 
rate. Besides locally grown urban road network there are four major roads- AT 
Road, Gar Ali, KB Road and Na Ali all which provide strong links to different 
parts of the district. The system of public transportation in the city is poor and 
less organized. As the result most of the people prefer to travel by one’s own 
personal vehicles. The situation gives rise to extra entrance of vehicles to the 
city roads causing severe traffic congestion leading to noise and air pollution in 
the city life. Along with procure of more and more vehicles by the citizens for 
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one’s own use, the energy consumption and pollutant emission are also 
increasing tremendously. So the enhanced vehicle population on Jorhat urban 
roads emitting excessive amount of very toxic pollutants and huge noise annoy 
had already attained its alarming level of pollution. 

The intensity of vehicles is increase due to increase frequency of 
various motor vehicles on road. It is found that through study the frequency of 
two wheelers is too high than other vehicles, it covers about 50% of total urban 
roads. So the situation gives increasing intensity and traffic congestion and as a 
result vehicles are detained on city road for long time. 
3. ANALYSIS: 
3.1 GROWTH OF VEHICLES IN JORHAT: 

In Jorhat, there is rapid growth of numbers of vehicles in past few years. 
The increase numbers of vehicles is the main cause of higher intensity of 
vehicles on road. Almost all the roads in Jorhat are becoming very congested for 
increase different categories of vehicles on city road and result, the density or 
intensity of vehicles continue rises on city roads. 
Table-1: vehicles on urban roads (private vehicles) 

Type 2003-
04 

04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 

Two 
wheeler 

3767 4695 4149 3169 4260 5006 5293 6266 2859 9205 

Car 2125 1110 3120 1267 3077 2543 2676 2620 1635 17 
Jeep 1 0 1 3 0 1 0 1 2 0 
Van 15 12 7 15 27 25 26 22 20 20 
Total 5908 5817 7277 4454 7364 7575 7995 8909 451`6 11743 

 
Table- 2: Vehicles on urban road (Public vehicles) 

Type 2003-
04 

04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 

Bus 32 27 15 19 12 19 15 11 20 19 
Taxi 82 75 51 111 96 102 105 141 150 138 

Truck 48 66 39 78 99 109 126 130 150 138 
Ambulance 5 11 5 7 9 8 6 14 13 14 

Govt. 
Vehicle 

10 13 7 9 10 12 10 10 12 14 

Crane 5 4 4 2 0 2 0 3 5 4 
Tractor 40 61 54 53 99 100 105 202 141 102 
Trailer 0 0 13 6 11 20 15 0 25 50 
LMV 
goods 

568 899 260 361 552 694 762 609 850 881 

Tempo 29 55 41 48 37 40 46 33 50 45 
Total 819 1211 489 694 925 1106 1190 1163 1416 1405 

Source: District transport office, Jorhat. 
There has been a continuous increase in vehicles on road. It appears that 

total numbers of vehicles on city road has got an increase by nearly two times 
during the period for 2003-04 to 2013-13 within the same period increase of two 
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wheelers was of 2.44 times while the period registered a decrease of the buses 
for 32 to 19( table-1 and 2). The numbers of cars increase for 2152 to 2517 from 
past nine years to till now within the same period increase of truck was 2.87 
times (table 1 and table 2). The LMV goods vehicle, taxi, van are also increase 
while the same period registered a decrease of Jeep for 1 to 0. The other public 
vehicles are also increasing but the private sector vehicles are increase rapidly 
than the public sector vehicles. Therefore, this situation naturally causes traffic 
congestion on roads, a synonym burning offence for unproductive accounting 
for pollutant emission. 
3.2. VEHICLE INTENSITY AND TRFFIC CONGESTION: 
Almost all the roads in Jorhat are now becoming very congested for increase of 

the motor vehicles of all 
type of vehicles in last few 
years. The major traffic 
congestion points are AT 
road, Gar Ali Road, Old 
Public Bus stand, Na Ali 
and Baruah chariali. 
Tremendous increase of 
motor vehicles, narrow 
and unmaintained roads 
lack of parking facilities 
tendency to traffic rushes. 
The problem arises in 
mostly during peak hours. 
Normaly, thi happens 
twice a day- once in the 
morning and another in 

the evening, the time when most people commute. Following tables shows the 
traffic movement in the peak and peak off hours in Jorhat city roads. It is seen 
that in morning hour, higher number of people commute at the time in between 
9.30 to 10.30 am. Similarly in evening it is higher at the time between 5.00 to 
6.00pm. 
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Source: primary data. 
From the above figure one can got that during the peak hours these three roads 
are very congested due to vehicular traffic rushes and also for people 
commuting. The AT road passes through the town area and the area is the main 
market place of Jorhat and same condition in case of Gar Ali Road also. So 
these areas heavy, narrow and congested and resulted heavy traffic rushes and 
pollution in nearby environment. The presence of FCI godam and the truck 
stand inside the town are the other reason. So the overloaded trucks are passing 
through the road. Trucks are going very slow and other side the various types of 
vehicles also to go regularly and resulted in traffic congestion in this area.  
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3.3 INTENSITY OF POLLUTION: 
The operation motor vehicular is a polluting activity. In Jorhat there are 

numbers of vehicles daily passed through these city roads. We know when the 
vehicles travel b using travel combustion engines that burns gasoline or other 
fossil fuels. The process of burning fossil fuels contributed to air pollution by 
emitting or releasing a variety of emissions in to the atmosphere. The increase 
numbers of vehicles in Jorhat give rise to heavy amount of pollutant in to the 
atmosphere day by day. 
Each class of vehicles exhausts or realise toxic component in to the atmosphere 
at different rates. The petrol driven vehicles responsible for exhaust mainly very 
toxic carbon monoxide into the atmosphere on the other diesel driven vehicles 
release the toxic hydrocarbons to the city environment. 
3.4. PARKING FACILITIES IN JORHAT TOWN AREA: 
The prevailing parking facilities in Jorhat are not adequate. There are no off 
street parking facilities on the A.T. Road, Gar Ali Road and Na Ali road, 
creating all kind of traffic hazards. On street parking should not be allowed in 
the central business area in A.T. Road and Gar Ali . Sufficient off street parking 
space at various places particularly near or within the area of concentrated 
activities is very essential so as to avoid the use of city roads for parking 
vehicles, which adds to traffic congestion.  
3.5 ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION BY VARIOUS MODES OF 
VEHICLES IN JORHAT CITY: 

In Jorhat motor vehicles mostly in the single source of air pollution, 
with the numbers of vehicles on city roads are continuously increasing the 
volume of traffic increases. As the intensity of traffic volume increases, 
atmospheric pollution also increases. The city centre of Jorhat is not only a 
commercial and service area; it is also a place of residence for about 32% of 
total population of the district. With the numbers of vehicle on the road and the 
number of vehicles miles travelled escalating rapidly than it responsible for 
huge emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide or hydrocarbon also. 
Jorhat transportation emits nearly half of carbon dioxide after Guwahati. 
Another impact of vehicular pollution is creating suffocating atmosphere in the 
area of dense traffic points during peak hours. We have found that from survey 
about 92% of total sampled population face road jam and suffocating 
atmosphere every day when they come out for their purposes.   
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Source: pollution testing centre, Jorhat 

The increase numbers of personal vehicles are the main cause of 
pollution on city roads of Jorhat. The leading numbers of two wheelers are 
responsible for emitting about 40% of total population and four wheelers are 
contribute about 30% total pollutant in to the atmosphere. 
3.6 PROBLEM OF TRAFFIC NOISE: 

In Jorhat, vehicular air pollution is not only the issue. Traffic noise is a 
serious problem of urban areas of Jorhat because of the increasing intensity of 
vehicles on roads. It is generally recognized that the traffic noise is the major 
problem caused by traffic intensity in urban areas of Jorhat. The numbers of 
road vehicles, particularly diesel engine vehicles has increased the level of noise 
enormously. The horns and sirens used by these vehicles, especially the pressure 
horns are very noisy. 

Specially, during the peak hour’s morning at the time between 9 to 10 
A.M. and evening 5 to 7 P.M. the city roads are create a noisy environment for 
the intensity of heavy traffic on roads. Mainly on A.T road, at Boruah Chariali 
and Nirmal chariali at that time traffic congestion occurs due to heavy amount 
of traffic volume and vehicle produce an unbearable noise in those areas. 

On the other during the evening peak period Gar Ali has become a busy 
road for heavy concentration of vehicles, the road is located in between the 
market area, therefore the higher intensity of vehicles  create noise pollution. 

The presence of the FCI go dam and the truck stand inside the town are 
the other reasons. So the overloaded trucks are passing through the road and 
move very slow and the other side the various types of vehicles are also go 
regularly and resulted traffic rush and create huge noise by congested vehicles. 
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3.7 LEVEL OF POLLUTION AND ITS EFFECTS: 
Air and noise pollution create by vehicles are generally create irritation 

and reduce lung function with increased of respiratory disease, especially in 
more susceptible members of the population such as children, the elderly and 
asthmatic. From the study of population it is finding that about 69% people are 
affected by noise and air pollution in the area created by vehicles. The higher 
intensity of vehicles on roads and problem of pollution is day by day increasing 
in Jorhat urban areas. The main cause of the problem is that all the citizens of 
Jorhat are not aware about the problem of vehicular pollution. Because from my 
study of population, i find that out of sampled population 80% of vehicle owner 
checks pollution status of their vehicles and 20% people are not. It means there 
are still some vehicles users, who are not taken this issue of vehicular pollution 
seriously. 

 
Source: Primary data. 
Almost all roads in Jorhat are now becoming very congested for increase of 
motor vehicles in last few years. Therefore duration of traffic jam increase on 
narrow and unmaintained roads. Lack of parking facilities tendency to violet 
traffic rules and to reduce in enforcing is identified as the major cause of 
problem. 
Less dependency on public transport is another cause. In Jorhat, most of the 
people are prefer to travel on their private vehicles than public vehicles. So the 
traffic density increase and result, high level of pollution at increasing rate. 
4. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
4.1 FINDINGS: 
 The intensity of vehicles increase on road as well as the level of pollution 

increase simultaneously. 
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 The total numbers of vehicles on city roads has got an increase by nearly 
two times during the period for 2003-04 to 2012-2013. 

 The private sector vehicles increase rapidly than other public sector 
vehicles, especially increase of two wheelers was of 2.44 times within the 
same period. 

 Inadequate parking space, narrow road, and roadside central market place 
create huge gathering of people and motor vehicles, create heavy traffic 
congestion on road.  

 Vehicles are highly emitting carbon dioxide carbon monoxide and also 
responsible for emitting hydrocarbon on the city environment. 

 Due to traffic rushes the vehicles are normally detained for 15 to 20 minutes 
and as effect of this large volume of pollutant added to the city environment. 

 Out of sampled population about 80% of people checks the pollution status 
of their vehicles and 20% people do not check their pollution of vehicles. 

 Maximum people are facing the problem of air and noise pollution created 
by vehicles and out of sampled population more than 70% people are 
suffered from vehicular pollution. 

4.2 REMEDIAL MEASURES: 
The intensity of the problem continues growing in Jorhat city. Therefore this 
should be controlled by proper planning. Some suggestions or remedial 
measures put forward to controlling this problem to a certain limit: 
 Introduction of traffic management schemes- in Jorhat temporary and partial 

relief from the road traffic congestion and pollution may be gained from the 
introduction of traffic management scheme, involving reorganization of 
traffic flows and directions without any major structural alterations to the 
existing street pattern. Among the most widely used roads are the extension 
of one way systems and restrictions on parking and vehicle loading on 
major roads. 

 All vehicles parking should be shifted to new other wide place. Especially 
ASTC bus station are to be shifted to the bypass road. 

 Multi storied parking facility should be provided to truck stand and old 
public bus stand. 

 To reduce pollution there should be regular service of the vehicles for 
reducing emission. 

 Use of automobiles with visible exhaust should be punishable offence. 
 Use of horn should be minimums and pressure horn should be banded. 
 The road network should be well planed specially road width needs to be 

increases. 
 There should be moderate and steady speed limit for vehicles inside the 

town. 
 A flyover could minimize the traffic jam as well as pollution problem. 
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 Urban forestry could minimize the pollution level at some extent. 
 Run public awareness programme for issue of vehicular pollution in to the 

city. 
4.3 CONCLUSION: 
 

Increasing intensity of vehicular traffic in Jorhat urban roads causes 
significant impacts on the environment and thus on the people. The largest 
impact arises due to concentration of population and the consequent growth the 
numbers of vehicles in Jorhat city roads. It is significant here to note that the 
lack of proper traffic maintenance is the major problem that the increasing 
numbers of vehicles are congested or detained on city roads and pollutant 
formation out of the running vehicle engines due to midway detention at traffic 
congestion points. So there is a urgent need for the management of traffic 
system in Jorhat city for easy and free movement of vehicles in to the city. It is 
generally accepted that present generation towards continued growth in 
automobile used are not sustainable, especially because of the consequential 
level of pollution increase where the traffic is concentrated. 
We can’t restrict the movement of man and vehicle or neither can we stop the 
use of automobiles for its impact on the surroundings. But we can plan for 
manage the pollution problem in a sustainable way at a certain limit by proper 
management through the above remedial measures. 
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“ªÀiÁ¹Û ªÉAPÀmÉÃ±ï CAiÀÄåAUÁgï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ «±Àé£ÁxÀ ¸ÀvÀå£ÁgÁAiÀÄt CªÀgÀ ¸ÀtÚ PÀxÉUÀ¼À°è 
¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ zsÉÆÃgÀuÉUÀ¼À vË®¤PÀ CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À” 

 
w¥ÉàÃ¸Áé«Ä n 

¸ÀA±ÉÆÃzsÀ£Á «zÁåyð 
vË®¤PÀ zÁæ«qÀ ¸Á»vÀå ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀvÀé±Á¸ÀÛç « s̈ÁUÀ 

zÁæ«qÀ «±Àé«zÁå®AiÀÄ PÀÄ¥ÀàA 
 

 ªÀiÁ¹Û ªÉAPÀmÉÃ±ï CAiÀÄåAUÁgï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ «±Àé£ÁxÀ ¸ÀvÀå£ÁgÁAiÀÄt CªÀgÀ ¸ÀtÚ PÀxÉUÀ¼À°è 
¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ zsÉÆÃgÀuÉUÀ¼À vË®¤PÀ CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À J£ÀÄßªÀ £À£Àß CzsÀåAiÀÄ£ÀzÀ°è E§âgÀÄ ¯ÉÃRPÀgÀ 
JgÀqÉgÀqÀÄ PÀxÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ F PÀxÉUÀ¼À°è §gÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ zsÉÆÃgÀuÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
«ªÀj¸À®Ä F ¥Àæ§AzsÀzÀ°è ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¹zÉÝÃ£É. F PÀxÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß F PÉ¼ÀV£ÀAvÉ «ªÀj¸À¯ÁVzÉ. 
ªÉAPÀnUÀ£À ºÉAqÀw 

ªÀiÁ¹ÛAiÀÄªÀgÀ PÀxÉUÀ¼À°è ¸ÁPÀµÀÄÖ «±ÉéÃµÀuÉUÉ M¼ÀUÁzÀ PÀxÉ. ªÉAPÀnUÀ ºÀ½îAiÀÄ 
PÀÆ°PÁgÀ vÀgÀÄt. ªÉAPÀnUÀ£À CvÉÛAiÀÄ ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ gÀAV ªÀÄvÀÄÛ Hj£À ¸ÁºÀÄPÁgÀ£À ªÀÄzsÉå 
£ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ WÀl£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß J¼É J¼ÉAiÀiÁV ©aÑqÀÄvÁÛ ºÉÆÃVzÁÝgÉ. F PÀxÉAiÀÄ ±ÀQÛ EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ 
AiÀiÁªÀ s̈ÁªÀÅPÀvÉAiÀÄÆ E®èzÉÃ J°èAiÀÄÆ DgÁzsÀPÀªÉ¤¸ÀzÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è ªÉAPÀnUÀ£À ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À 
OzÁAiÀÄðªÀ£ÀÄß, zÉÆqÀØvÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁ¹Û »r¢nÖgÀÄªÀzÀÄ. ¤gÁqÀA§gÀ ±ÉÊ°, ªÁ¸ÀÛ«PÀvÉAiÀÄ 
UÀnÖvÀ£À EªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÁzsÀåªÁV¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ PÀvÉAiÀÄ ±ÀÄgÀÄªÁwUÉ §gÀÄªÀ ¸ÀAPÉÃvÀUÀ¼ÀÄ F C¤jÃQëvÀ 
GzÁvÀÛvÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄªÁUÀÄªÀ «¸ÀäAiÀÄPÉÌ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ ªÁvÁªÀgÀt ¸ÀÈ¶Ö¸ÀÄvÀÛªÉ. ºÀzÀÄÝ 
JAzÀÄPÉÆAqÀzÀÄÝ, PÁAiÀÄÝ C¥ÀgÀAf a£ÀßzÀ §tÚzÀ UÀgÀÄqÀªÁVgÀÄªÀzÀÄ, ºÀ½îAiÀÄ ºÁ¼ÀÄ ¨Á¼ÀÄ 
ªÀÄÄV¢zÀÝgÀÆ £ÀUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀzÀÄ, vÀj¢zÀÝgÀÆ vÀ½gÀÄ©lÖ CgÀ½ ªÀÄgÀ EªÉ®èªÀÇ ªÀÄÄAzÉ wÃgÀ 
¸ÁªÀiÁ£ÀåªÁzÀ ªÉAPÀnUÀ£À ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À zÉÆqÀØ vÀ£ÀzÀ ¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀªÁUÀÄªÀ «¸ÀäAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß 
¸ÀºÀdUÉÆ½¸À®Ä C£ÀÄªÀÅ ªÀiÁrPÉÆqÀÄvÀÛªÉ. zÁjvÀ¦à ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ£ÉÆ§â£À eÉÆvÉ C£ÉÊwPÀ 
¸ÀA§AzsÀ«lÄÖPÉÆAqÀ «µÀAiÀÄ ªÉAPÀnUÀ¤UÉ w½zÀgÀÆ ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ §UÉÎ OzÁAiÀÄð vÉÆÃj¸ÀÄªÀ 
ªÉAPÀnUÀ E°è zÉÆqÀØ ªÀåQÛAiÀiÁV PÁtÄvÁÛ£É. ªÉAPÀnUÀ ¤gÀÆ¥ÀPÀ¤UÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 
“C®èzÉ £ÁAiÀÄ£À, F ºÉtÄÚ C£ÀÄßªÀªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ºÉÃUÉ M°zÀgÀÆ D¬ÄvÀÄ. F wlÄÖ AiÀiÁªÀ 
PÀqÉUÉ E½zÀgÉ ¨ÉÃqÀ? F ºÉÆvÀÄÛ £Á£ÀÄ UÀAqÀ, £À£Àß PÀqÉ £ÉÆÃqÀÄwvÁð¼É. £Á¼É AiÀiÁªÀ£ÉÆ 
ZÉ®ÄªÀ JzÀÄjUÉ §vÁð£É; CªÀ£À PÀqÉ £ÉÆÃqÁÛ¼É. ¨ÉÃPÀÄ CAvÀ £ÉÆÃrzÀ¼É? J¯Áè ºÉtÆÚ ¨ÉÃqÀ 
JAvÀ¯ÉÃ J£ÀÄßvÀÛzÉAiÉÄÃ? CªÀ£À «ÄÃ¸ÉAiÉÄÃ£ÀÄ, CªÀ£À gÀÄªÀiÁ¯ÉÃ£ÀÄ, CªÀ£À D PÀÄzÀÄgÉAiÉÄÃj 
ºÉÆÃUÁÛ CªÀ£À zÀ¥Àð K£ÀÄ? UÀAqÀÄ £À£ÀUÉÃ D ¥ÀzÀ« ¨ÉÃPÀÄ J¤ß¸ÀÄwÛgÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ, ¥ÀzÀ« 
G¼ÁîvÀ PÀgÉzÀgÉ J¯Áè ºÉtÆÚ vÀqÉ¢ÃvÉ? K£ÀÆ CjAiÀÄzÀ ºÀÄqÀÄV M¦àPÉÆArvÀÄ.” ªÉAPÀnUÀ 
vÀ£Àß ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀë«Ä¸ÀÄªÀ OzÁAiÀÄðzÀ »£Éß¯É E°èzÉ. ªÉAPÀnUÀ vÀ£Àß CvÉÛ DqÀÄªÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ 
ªÀÄAiÀiÁðzÉAiÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß, d£ÀgÀÄ vÀ£Àß §UÉÎ vÉÆÃgÀ§ºÀÄzÁzÀ PÀÄºÀPÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀqÉUÁtÂ¹ 
ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀë«Ä¸ÀÄªÀ ºÉÆwÛUÉ »ÃUÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ£É: “£À£Àß ºÉAqÀw «µÀAiÀÄPÉÌ £Á£ÀÄ ºÉÃUÉ 
£ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ J£ÀßªÀÅzÉÆAzÉÃ £À£Àß AiÉÆÃZÀ£É. d£À £À£Àß£ÀÄß K£ÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛgÉ, d£À CªÀ¼À 
vËgÀ£ÀÄß K£ÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛgÉ, ¸ÁºÀÄPÁgÀ¤UÉ K£ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ EªÉ®è CªÁAvÀgÀzÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ 
PÉÊ»rzÀ ºÀÄqÀÄV ªÀÄ£À ZÉzÀÄj ¨ÉÃgÉ PÀqÉ ºÉÆÃzÀ¼ÀÄ £Á£ÉÃ£ÀÄ? ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ? ¨ÉÊAiÀÄ¯Á? 
ºÉÆqÉAiÀÄ¯Á? §®ªÀAvÀ ªÀiÁqÀ¯Á? ©lÄÖ ©mÉÖ J£Àß¯Á? £À£Àß ¸Àé¨sÁªÀPÉÌ £Á£ÀÄ K£ÀÄ 
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ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝ£ÉÆÃ CzÉÃ ¸ÁzsÀå.” JAzÀÄ ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ §UÉUÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £Á«°è 
£ÉÆÃqÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. PÉÆ£ÉUÉ ¸ÁºÀÄPÁgÀ£À ªÀÄÄRªÁqÀªÀ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄ CªÀ£À£ÀÄß vÉÆgÉzÀÄ ªÉAPÀnUÀ£À 
ºÀwÛgÀ §AzÀÄ ¤£Àß ºÀwÛgÀPÉÌ §A¢zÉÝÃ£É G½¸ÀÄwÛAiÉÆÃ, ¸ÁAiÀÄÄ¸ÀÄwÛÃAiÉÆÃ ¤£ÀUÉ ©lÖ «ZÁgÀ 
JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀUÀ¼ÀÄ CA¢£À ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è DqÀ½vÀ ªÀUÀðzÀªÀgÀÄ, zsÀ¤PÀgÀÄ, 
¸ÁºÀÄPÁgÀgÀÄ, G£ÀßvÀ ªÀUÀðzÀªÀgÀÄ £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ zsÉÆÃgÀuÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¯ÉÃRPÀgÀÄ F 
PÀxÉAiÀÄ°è PÀnÖ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß £Á«°è PÁt§ºÀÄzÀÄ.  

 
ªÉAPÀl±Á«ÄAiÀÄ ¥ÀætAiÀÄ 

ªÀiÁ¹ÛAiÀÄªÀgÀ ¸À¥sÀ® PÀxÉUÀ¼À°è MAzÀÄ. E°èAiÀÄÆ PÀÆqÀ zÉÆA§gÀ ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄ 
¥ÀætAiÀÄzÀ°è £Á¬ÄAzÀ ªÉAPÀl±Á«Ä vÀ£Àß PÀÄlÄA§, eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀªÀiÁdªÀ£ÀÄß 
©qÀºÉÆgÀqÀÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀ£À ¥ÀætAiÀÄ CªÀ£À vÀAzÉUÉ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä ºÀÄqÀÄUÀ vÀ£ÀªÁV PÀAqÀgÉ DªÉÄÃ¯É 
ªÀÄAiÀiÁðzÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÀ½îAiÀÄ°è vÀ£Àß ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ ¥Àæ±ÉßAiÀiÁV PÀAqÀÄ§gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ºÀ½îAiÀÄ UËqÀ£ÀÆ 
PÀÆqÀ ªÉAPÀl±Á«ÄAiÀÄ ¥ÀætAiÀÄ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÀ½îAiÀÄ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜUÉ «gÀÄzÀÞªÉ£ÀÄßªÀzÀ£ÀÄß 
CxÀðªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. DzÀgÉ ªÉAPÀl±Á«Ä ªÀiÁvÀæ EzÁªÀÅzÀgÀ ¥ÀjªÉAiÉÄÃ E®èzÉ G£ÀävÀÛ£ÀAvÉ. 
D ¥ÀætAiÀÄzÀ ¸ÉÆÃAQ¤AzÀ vÀ£ÀßzÉÃ ºÉÆ¸À dUÀvÀÛ£ÀÄß  ¤«Äð¹PÉÆAqÀAvÉ. D C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ 
UÁqsÀvÉAiÀÄ°è, wÃªÀævÉAiÀÄ°è vÀ£Àß ªÀåQÛvÀéPÉÌ ºÉÆ¸À DAiÀiÁªÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. CªÀ£ÀÄ PÀÆqÀ 
vÀ£Àß §zÀÄQ£À ¤zsÁðgÀPÀ PÀëtUÀ¼À°è G£ÀävÀÛ£ÀAvÉ ¸ÀÄvÀÛt ¯ÉÆÃPÀzÀ ¥Àj¢üAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÁ£ÀÄ 
«ÄÃjzÀAvÉ ªÀwð¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ D ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄ »AzÉ ºÉÆgÀlÄºÉÆÃUÀÄvÁÛ£É. ¨ÉÃgÁªÀÅzÉÆÃ 
HgÀ°è PÁ¬Ä¯É »rzÀÄ §AzÀªÀ£ÀÄ ¸Á«VÃqÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. ¸ÁAiÀÄÄªÀ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä vÀ£Àß£ÀÄß ¸ÀªÀiÁ¢ü 
ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ºÉÆ®zÀ ¥ÀPÀÌzÀ eÁUÀªÀ£ÀÄß CtÄªÀÅ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ºÉÃ¼ÀvÁÛ£É. PÀxÉAiÀÄ F ºÀAzÀgÀªÀ£ÀÄß 
ªÀiÁ¹ÛAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ ¤gÀÆ¥ÀuÉAiÀÄ ZËPÀnÖ£À°è EqÀÄªÀ jÃw CªÀgÀ G£ÀßvÀ PÀ¯ÉUÁjPÉAiÀÄ 
zÉÆåÃvÀPÀªÁVzÉ. PÀxÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ£À GzÁ¹Ã£À ºÀ½îAiÀÄªÀ£À ¤µÀÄ×gÀ UÁæªÀÄ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄzÀ eÉÆvÉUÉ 
D ¥ÀætAiÀÄzÀ CzÀªÀÄåvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß M¦àPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ¤gÀÆ¥ÀPÀ£À ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀªÀÇ ¸ÉÃj F 
C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¨É¯É PÀlÄÖªÀ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ PÉÆÃ£ÀUÀ¼ÁUÀÄvÀÛªÉ. ªÉAPÀl±Á«ÄAiÀÄ ¥ÀætAiÀÄ¢AzÀ CªÀ£À 
vÀAzÉVzÀÝ ºÉÆ®, PÀ¸ÀÄ§Ä Hj£ÀªÀ£À ¥Á¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. J£ÀÄßªÀ ºÀ½îUÀ¼À zÀÈ¶Ö ¤gÀÆ¥ÀPÀ£ÀzÁÝVzÉ. 
DzÀgÉ E°è JgÀqÀÄ ªÀÄÄRå CA±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß UÀªÀÄ¤¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ. vÀAzÉ vÁ¬Ä, HgÀUËqÀ EvÀgÀgÀ J®è 
J¯Éè PÀlÄÖUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀqÉUÁtÂ¸ÀÄªÀ ªÉAPÀl±Á«Ä ªÀÄvÉÛ wÃgÀ ªÀåQÛ¤µÀ×ªÁV ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀå 
¥ÀæªÀÈwÛAiÉÆAzÀPÉÌ FqÁzÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÛ£ÀAvÉ £ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀzÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀvÉAiÀÄ ¤gÀÆ¥ÀuÉAiÀÄ §AzsÀzÀ 
M¼ÀUÀÆ ¥Àæt¬ÄUÀ¼À ¥ÀætAiÀÄ vÀ£ÀßzÉÃ C¹ÛvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß G½¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀzÀÄ. F PÀxÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄÄRåªÁV 
eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¦æÃwUÀ¼À ªÀÄzsÉå ¥ÉæÃ«ÄUÀ½§âgÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ PÀlÄÖ¥ÁqÀÄ, ¯ÉÆÃPÀgÀÆrü, ¸ÁªÀÄfPÀ 
zsÉÆÃgÀuÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß «ÄÃj ¤AwgÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß £Á«°è PÁt§ºÀÄzÁVzÉ. 
d«ÄÃAzÁgÀÄ¤ PÉÆqÀÄPÀÄ 

ªÉÄÃ°£À PÀxÉUÀ¼ÀAvÉAiÉÄÃ PÀxÁ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼À£ÀÄß M¼ÀUÉÆAqÀAvÀºÀ ªÀÄvÉÛgÀqÀÄ PÀxÉUÀ¼ÉAzÀgÉ 
d«ÄÃAzÁgÀÄ¤ PÉÆqÀÄPÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÆgÀUÁgÀÄ - ¢ªÁ¤ÓÃ vÉ®ÄV£À «±Àé£ÁxÀ ¸ÀvÀå£ÁgÁAiÀÄt 
CªÀgÀÄ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ C£ÉÃPÀ F PÀxÉUÀ¼ÀÄ  ¸ÁªÀÄfPÀ zsÉÆÃgÀuÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß M¼ÀUÉÆArgÀÄªÀ PÀxÉUÀ¼ÉÃ 
ºÉZÁVªÉ CªÀÅUÀ¼À°è F ªÉÄÃ°£À JgÀqÀÄ PÀxÉUÀ¼À §UÉÎ «ªÀj¸À¯ÁVzÉ. 

DµÁqÀzÀ §ºÀÄ¼À ¥ÀPÀë ªÀÄÄVzÀgÀÆ ©¹®Ä PÀrªÉÄAiÀiÁVgÀ°®è. ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä JA¢£ÀAvÉ 
¨ÁV®ºÀwÛgÀ AiÀiÁgÉÆÃ §gÀÄ«PÉUÁV PÁzÀÄ ¤AwgÀÄvÁÛ¼É. ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV ºÀvÀÄÛUÀAmÉUÉ 
¨ÉdªÁqÀ¢AzÀ MAzÀÄ ªÉÄÃ¯ï §gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CzÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃr CªÀ¼À ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ 
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ºÉÆqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀAvÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä §qÀªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ ºÀÄqÀÄV. DPÉAiÀÄ ºÀÄlÆÖgÀÄ §ºÀ¼À 
zÀÆgÀ. ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁV §AzÀ PÁ®zÀ°è DPÉAiÀÄ vÀAzÉ wÃjPÉÆAqÀ «µÀAiÀÄ w½¬ÄvÀÄ. 
E£ÀÆß vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ «µÀAiÀÄªÀAvÀÆ w½AiÀÄ¯ÉÃ E®è.  
 gÁeÁgÁªïUÉ aPÀÌA¢£À¯ÉèÃ vÀAzÉ vÁ¬Ä wÃjPÉÆAqÀ PÁgÀt vÀ£Àß ¸ÉÆÃzÀgÀªÀiÁªÀ£À ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è 
¨É¼ÉzÀ£ÀÄ. vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÉßÃ PÉÆlÄÖ «ªÁºÀ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉ£ÀÄßªÀ D¸É¬ÄgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DzÀgÉ D¹Û 
E®èzÀªÀ¤UÉ ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÃUÉ PÉÆqÀÄªÀÅzÉAzÀÄ ºÉAqÀw ¨ÉÃgÉ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ vÀAzÀÄ ªÀÄzÀÄªÉ 
ªÀiÁrPÉÆqÀÄvÁÛgÉ.  
 ̧ÉÆÃzÀgÀªÀiÁªÀ gÁeÁgÁªïUÉ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ £ÉÆÃr ªÀÄzÀÄªÉªÀiÁr vÀ£Àß ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ¯ÉèÃ Ej¹PÉÆAqÀÄ 
NzÀÄ §gÀºÀ ºÉÃ½PÉÆqÀÄwÛzÀÝ. ¸ÀA§A¢üPÀgÉ®ègÀÄ EªÀ£À §Ä¢Þ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃr ¤Ã£ÀÄ 
AiÀiÁªÀÅzÁzÀgÀÆ GzÉÆåÃUÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀ§ºÀÄzÀ®èªÉÃ J£ÀÄßwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. EAUÉèÃArUÉ ºÉÆÃV MAzÀÄ 
¥ÀjÃPÉëAiÀÄ£ÀÄß  §gÉzÀÄ ¥Á¸ÀÄªÀiÁrzÀgÉ PÉ®¸À PÉÆqÀÄvÁÛgÉAzÀÄ CzÉÃ Hj£À E£ÉÆß§â 
ªÀåQÛAiÉÆqÀ£É EAUÉèÃArUÉ ºÉÆgÀl. EAUÉèÃArUÉ ºÉÆÃzÀ gÁeÁgÁªï £Á®ÄÌ ªÀµÀð PÀ¼ÉzÀgÀÆ 
»AwgÀÄV §gÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. E°è ºÉAqÀw ¨ÉÃgÉAiÀÄªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÉUÀ¼À°è ZÁPÀj ªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÀÄ J¯Áè gÉÊ®Ä 
UÁrUÀ¼À£ÀÄß UÀªÀÄ¤¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DzÀgÉ J¯Áè gÉÊ®Ä UÁrUÀ¼ÀÆ ¤gÁ¸ÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀAzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÉßÃ 
¤ÃqÀÄvÀÛªÉ.  

gÁeÁgÁªï eÉÆvÉ EAUÉèÃArUÉ ºÉÆÃVzÀÝ ªÀåQÛ ªÀÄgÀ½ HjUÉ §gÀÄvÁÛ£É. ºÉÆÃV 
DvÀ£À£ÀÄß «ZÁj¹zÁUÀ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÆÃ ¥sÉÆÃmÉÆÃUÀæ¦ü ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄzÀÄªÉ 
ªÀiÁrPÉÆArzÁÝ£ÉAzÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÁUÀ ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä¤UÉ DzÀ £ÉÆÃªÀ£ÀÄß E°è «ªÀj¸À¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. 

ZÉÊvÀæ wAUÀ¼À ºÉÆ¸À ªÀÄ°èUÉ ºÀÆUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ £À¼À£À½¸ÀÄvÀÛ  ²æÃgÁªÀÄ£ÀªÀ«ÄUÉ vÉ®ÄUÀÄ 
£Ár¤AzÀ £Á®ÄÌ wAUÀ½AzÀ d£ÀgÉ®ègÀÆ ¨sÀzÁæ¢æUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. »ÃUÉ ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä £ÀªÀgÀ 
ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ ¨sÀzÁæ¢æUÉ ºÉÆgÀngÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä UÁr¬ÄAzÀ PÉ¼ÀV½¢gÀÄvÁÛ¼É. EªÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
UÀªÀÄ¤¸ÀzÉ CªÀgÀÄ ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä£À£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. CqÀ«AiÀÄ°è MAzÀÄ ªÀÄgÀzÀPÉ¼ÀUÉ 
PÀÄ½vÀÄPÉÆArgÀÄvÁÛ¼É. MAzÀÄ PÁqÀÄPÉÆÃ½ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÆÃ ¥ÁætÂ¬ÄAzÀ vÀ¦à¹PÉÆAqÀÄ 
¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä£À ªÀÄÄAzÉ NrºÉÆÃUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CzÀ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀ ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä£À ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄ ºÁjºÉÆÃzÀAvÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 
¸Àé®à ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ D zÁjAiÀÄ°è PÀÄzÀÄgÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀzÁÝV C°èUÉ M§âgÁdPÀÄªÀiÁgÀ vÀ£Àß 
¸ÀºÀZÀgÀgÉÆA¢UÉ §AzÀÄ ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä£À£ÀÄß ¤Ã£ÀÄ J°èUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ «ZÁj¹zÁUÀ ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä 
£Á£ÀÄ ¨sÀzÁæ¢æUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ w½¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. EzÀÄ ¨sÀzÁæ¢æUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ zÁjAiÀÄ®è ¤Ã£ÀÄ 
zÁj vÀ¦à¢ÝÃAiÀÄ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ½ E°èAzÀ s̈ÀzÁæ¢æUÉ E£ÉÆßAzÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀð«zÉ ¥Á¦PÉÆAqÀ®Ä ºÀwÛgÀ 
UÉÆÃzÁªÀj¬ÄAzÀ ºÀqÀUÀÄ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ JAzÀÄ w½¹ ºÉÆgÀqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæzÀ vÀlzÀ°è M§â gÁtÂ vÀ£Àß MAzÀÄ ªÀµÀðzÀ ªÀÄUÀ£À£ÀÄß JwÛPÉÆAqÀÄ 
AiÀiÁjUÉÆÃ PÁAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝAvÉ PÁtÄwÛvÀÄÛ. ¸ÁAiÀÄAPÁ®zÀ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è AiÀiÁgÉÆÃ M§â ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀ D 
gÁtÂAiÀÄ ºÀwÛgÀ §AzÁUÀ DvÀ£Àß£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃr vÀ¦àPÉÆAqÀÄ C¼ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. C¯ÉèÃ EzÀÝ ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä gÁtÂ 
JwÛPÉÆArzÀÝ  ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃr EAUÉèÃArUÉ ºÉÆÃVzÀÝ gÁeÁgÁªï F ªÀiÁºÁ D£ÀAzÀzÀ°è 
£É£À¦UÉ §gÀ°®è.  
 E°è PÀ« ºÉÆ¸ÀzÁV ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁzÀ gÁeÁgÁªï vÀ£Àß ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ ¨ÉÃgÁªÀÅzÉÆÃ 
ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÉÆA¢UÉ ªÀÄzÀÄªÉ ªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÀÄ C°è CªÀ£ÀÄ ªÀÄvÉÛ CªÀ£À JgÀqÀ£ÉAiÀÄ ºÉAqÀw 
¸ÀÄRªÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß w½AiÀÄ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. DzÀgÉ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ vÀ¥Àà£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀzÀ ¥ÀÄ£ÀßªÀÄä ªÀiÁqÀzÀ 
vÀ¦àUÉ UÀAqÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À eÉÆvÉ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃ±ÀªÁVgÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀð MzÀV §gÀzÉ PÀµÀÖUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¹PÉÆAqÀÄ UÀAqÀ£À §gÀÄ«PÉUÁV PÁAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß E°è PÁt§ºÀÄzÀÄ.  
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zÉÆgÀUÁgÀÄ - ¢ªÁ¤ÓÃ 
zÉÃªÀgÀÄ ªÀgÀ PÉÆlÖgÀÆ ¥ÀÆeÁj PÉÆqÀÄªÀÅ¢®è J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀPÉÌ EzÉÃ GzÁºÀgÀuÉ. a®PÀ® 

¥ÉÃmÉAiÀÄ°è gÉÊvÀgÀÄ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ ªÀµÀð¢AzÀ ªÀÄ¼É ¨É¼ÉUÀ½®èzÉ PÀAzÁAiÀÄ PÀlÖ®Ä PÀµÀÖ¥ÀqÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. 
DzÀgÉ EzÁåªÀÅzÀ£ÀÆß ¯ÉPÀÌPÉÌ vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀîzÉ ¢ªÁ£ÀgÁVzÀÝ ¢ªÁPÀgï gÁªï PÀAzÁAiÀÄ 
¥ÁªÀw¸À¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¥ÀlÄÖ »rzÀgÀÄ. DUÀ gÉÊvÀgÉ®ègÀÆ vÀªÀÄä zÉÆgÉUÀ¼À ºÀwÛgÀ ºÉÆÃV vÀªÀÄä 
¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåAiÀÄ£ÀÄß w½¹zÀgÀÄ. zÉÆgÉUÀ¼ÀÄ AiÀiÁjUÉ C£ÁåAiÀÄªÁzÀgÀÆ ¸À»¸ÀÄªÀªÀgÀ®è, vÁªÁV 
AiÀiÁjUÀÆ vÉÆAzÀgÉ ªÀiÁrzÀªÀgÀ®è vÀªÀÄä PÉÊ¯ÁzÀµÀÄÖ ¨ÉÃgÉAiÀÄªÀjUÉ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. 
EzÉ®èzÀPÀÆÌ ºÉZÁÑV KPÀ¥ÀwßzÁgÀgÁVzÀÝgÀÄ. zÉÆgÉUÀ¼ÀÄ gÉÊvÀgÀ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÉ ¸ÀàA¢¹ ¢ªÁ£ÀjUÉ 
MAzÀÄ ¥ÀvÀæ §gÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛgÉ. D ¥ÀvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß vÉUÉzÀÄ ¢ªÁ£ÀgÀÄ §ÄnÖUÉ ºÁPÀÄvÁÛgÉ. gÉÊvÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÉÛ 
zÉÆgÉUÀ¼À ºÀwÛgÀ §AzÀÄ F «µÀAiÀÄ w½¹zÁUÀ ºËzÁ? »ÃUÉ ªÀiÁrzÀgÁ? JAzÀÄ PÉÃ½ gÉÊvÀgÀ 
¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß zÉÆgÉUÀ¼É ¥ÀjºÁgÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. »ÃUÉ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ½zÀgÀÆ 
EzÉÃ jÃw £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛvÀÄÛ. »AzÉ EzÉÃ jÃw ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝ M§â ¢ªÁ£À£À£ÀÄß PÉ®¸À¢AzÀ vÉUÉzÀÄ 
CªÀ£ÀÄ §zÀÄPÀÄªÀµÀÄÖ D¹ÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉÆnÖzÀÝ DzÀgÉ FUÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¢ªÁ£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÉ®¸À¢AzÀ vÉUÉAiÀÄzÉ 
D ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÀévÀB zÉÆgÉUÀ¼ÉÃ ¥ÀjºÁgÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝjAzÀ zÉÆgÉUÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ¯É gÉÊvÀjUÉ ¸ÀAzÉÃºÀ 
§gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¢ªÁ£ï ªÀÄvÉÛ zÉÆgÉUÀ¼ÀÄ M¼ÀUÉÆ¼ÀUÉ MAzÉÃ, DzÀgÉ ºÉÆgÀUÉ ªÀiÁvÀæ 
£ÁlPÀªÁqÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉAzÀÄ C®è°è ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. zÉÆgÉUÀ½UÀÆ ¸ÀºÀ 70 ªÀµÀð 
ªÀAiÀÄ¸ÁìVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. F J¯Áè PÁgÀtUÀ½AzÀ zÉÆgÉUÀ¼À 20 ªÀµÀðzÀ ªÀÄUÀ£À£ÀÄß zÉÆgÉ 
ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ gÉÊvÀgÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛgÉ. CµÀÖgÀ¯ÉèÃ zÉÆgÉUÀ¼ÀÄ PÁ¬Ä¯É »rzÀÄ 
¸Á«VÃqÁUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ¸ÁAiÀÄÄªÁUÀ AiÀÄÄªÀgÁdgÀ Q«AiÀÄ°è MAzÀÄ gÀºÀ¸ÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÃ½gÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 
vÀAzÉAiÀÄ ¸Á«£À £ÀAvÀgÀ C¢üPÁgÀ ªÀ»¹PÉÆAqÀ ªÀÄUÀ ªÉÆzÀ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä GvÀÛªÀÄ DqÀ½vÀªÀ£ÉßÃ 
ªÀiÁrzÀ §gÀÄ §gÀÄwÛzÀÝAvÉ ªÀÄvÉÛ vÀAzÉAiÀÄ DqÀ½vÀªÉÃ ªÀÄgÀÄPÀ½¹zÀAwvÀÄÛ. EµÀÖgÀ¯ÉèÃ 
AiÀÄÄªÀgÁd¤UÉ ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ºÉAqÀw EªÀjVAvÀ zÉÆqÀØ d«ÄÃAzÁgÀgÀ ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ 
DzsÀÄ¤PÀvÉUÉ ºÀwÛgÀªÁVzÀÝ¼ÀÄ. gÉÊvÀgÀÄ AiÀÄÄªÀgÁd vÀªÀÄä ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß wÃj¸À¢zÀÝjAzÀ D 
¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß gÁtÂAiÀÄ ºÀwÛgÀ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. D ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ½UÉ gÁtÂ ¸ÀàA¢¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. 

 zÉÆgÉUÀ½UÉ ¸ÀA§A¢ü¹zÀ PÉ®ªÀÅ ±Á¯ÉUÀ½zÀÝªÀÅ MAzÀÄ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ¢ªÁ£À£À 
¸ÀA§A¢ü ±Á¯ÁzsÀåPÀë£ÁVzÀÝ. D ±Á¯É AiÀiÁªÀ ªÀÄlÖzÀ°è QÃ¼ÀÄºÀAvÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÀ®Ä¥À¨ÉÃPÉÆÃ CµÀÄÖ 
vÀ®Ä¥À®Ä D ªÀåQÛ PÁgÀtªÁVzÀÝ. «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ²PÀëPÀgÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ ¹ÜwAiÀÄ°ègÀ°®è. 
DzÀÝjAzÀ D ªÀåQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß C°èAzÀ vÉUÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ gÁtÂ ºÉÃ½zÀ¼ÀÄ zÉÆgÉUÀ¼À PÀqÉ¬ÄAzÀ ºÀvÀÄÛ 
¥ÀvÀæUÀ¼ÀÄ ¢ªÁ£ÀgÀ PÀqÉ¬ÄAzÀ ºÀvÀÄÛ ¥ÀvÀæUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÉÆÃzÀgÀÆ D ªÀåQÛ C°èAzÀ eÁUÀ SÁ°ªÀiÁqÀ°®è. 
EzÀjAzÀ PÉÆÃ¥ÀUÉÆAqÀ gÁtÂ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä D ¢ªÁ£À£À£ÀÄß vÉUÉzÀgÉ ¸ÀjºÉÆÃUÀÄvÀÛzÉ JAzÀÄ 
zÉÆgÉUÀ¼À ºÀwÛgÀ ¥ÀlÄÖ »rzÀÄ PÀÄ½vÁUÀ £À£Àß vÀAzÉ ¸ÁAiÀÄÄªÀ ªÀÄÄ£Àß £À£ÀUÉ MAzÀÄ gÀºÀ¸ÀåªÀ£ÀÄß 
ºÉÃ½zÁÝ£É. K£ÀzÀÄ JAzÀÄ gÁtÂ PÉÃ½zÁUÀ ¨ÉÃgÉ zÁj PÁtzÉ, £ÀªÀÄä vÀAzÉAiÀÄªÀjUÉ £À®ªÀvÀÛ£ÉÃ 
ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁVvÀÄÛ JAzÀ£ÀÄ. gÁtÂ ¸Àj CzÀPÀÆÌ EzÀPÀÄÌ K£ÀÄ? ¸ÀA§AzsÀ. ¢ªÁ£ï 
¢ªÁPÀgïgÁªï £À£ÀUÉ CtÚ£ÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. E°èUÉ PÀxÉ ªÀÄÄPÁÛAiÀÄªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

 F PÀxÉAiÀÄ°è zÉÆgÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¢ªÁ£ÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÉÊvÀgÀ ªÀÄzsÉå £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ 
¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ½UÉ zÉÆgÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀgÀ PÉÆlÖgÀÆ ¢ªÁ£ÀgÀÄ PÉÆqÀzÉÃ EgÀÄªÀ §UÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÀºÀ¸ÀåzÀ 
UÀÄlÖ£ÀÄß CjAiÀÄzÀ gÉÊvÀgÀÄ ¥ÀqÀÄªÀ PÀµÀÖUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¯ÉÃRPÀgÀÄ E°è PÀnÖPÉÆnÖzÁÝgÉ. MmÁÖgÉAiÀiÁV 
JgÀqÀÄ ¨sÁµÉUÀ¼À ¯ÉÃRPÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä vÀªÀÄä PÁ®zÀ°è vÀªÀÄä ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è vÁªÀÅ PÀAqÀÄAqÀ £ÉÆÃªÀÅ-
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£À°ªÀÅ, PÀµÀÖ-¸ÀÄR ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ C£ÁåAiÀÄ, CPÀæªÀÄ zÀAzÉ, zÀgÉÆÃqÉ ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀ 
WÀl£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄä vÀªÀÄä PÀxÉUÀ¼À°è PÀnÖPÉÆnÖzÁÝgÉ.  
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cSdksa dk foy; dk vkSfpR; 
 

Jherh izse ifjgkj 
Lkgk;d vkpk;Z] bZ,,Q,e] jktdh; ckaxM+ LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky; MhMokuk ¼ukxkSj½] jktLFkku 

lkjka”k 
 cSadksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr etcwr djus ,oa vykHkdkjh cSadksa dks lekIr djus ds fy, cSadksa dk 
,dhdj.k fd;k tkrk jgk gSA ns”k fodkl iFk ij vxzlj gks blds fy, cSadksa dh lsgr lq/kkjus dh 
vko”;drk gSA etcwr vFkZO;oLFkk dh jh<+ cSafdax {ks= dks gh ekuk x;k gS vkSj vFkZO;oLFkk dks cSadksa 
dh enn ls larqfyr j[kk tk ldrk gSA cSafdax fofu;eu vf/kfu;e 1949 dh /kkjk 44 , LOkSfPNd 
foy; ds ckjs esa crkrh gS vkSj /kkjk 45 tcju foy; ij izdk”k Mkyrh gSA 18oha “krkCnh ds 
“kq:vkr esa gh vaxsztksa us rhuksa izslhMsalh cSadksa dk foy; dj bEihfj;y cSad vkWQ bf.M;k dk xBu 
fd;k Fkk tks vkt  Hkkjrh; LVsV cSad ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA fo”o dh ik¡poha cM+h vFkZO;oLFkk 
gksus ds ckn Hkh ns”k esa ,sls cM+s vkdkj ds cSadksa dk vHkko gS tks fo”o Lrj ij vU; cSadksa dh cjkcjh 
dj ldsA ujflEge lfefr 1991 us cSadksa dh la[;k dks de djus ds fy, cSadksa ds foy; dk lq>ko 
fn;k FkkA cM+s cSad gh ns”k esa leku Lrj dh lqfo/kk,¡ iznku dj ldrs gSA budh oSf”od mifLFkfr 
gksus ls xzkgd fons”kksa esa Hkh budh lsokvksa dk ykHk mBk ldrs gSA vf/kd iw¡th dh miyC/krk ls 
xzkgdksa dks de C;kt nj ij _.k Hkh ns ldrs gSA cSadksa dks ctV 2020&21 esa viuh dk;Z iz.kkyh 
esa lq/kkj djus ds fy, rhu yk[k ipkl gtkj djksM+ :i, dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gSA blls detksj 
cSadksa dks viuk izn”kZu lq/kkjus] foÙkh; xfrfof/k;ksa esa ikjnf”kZrk ykus ,oa izfrLi)kZ ;ksX; gksus esa 
lg;ksx feysxkA 
eq[; “kCn& cSad] foy;] foy; dk bfrgkl] foy; ls ykHk ,oa gkfu;k¡ 

ys[k i= 
cSdksa dk foy; dk vkSfpR; 

 ns”k fodkl ds iFk ij vxzlj gks blds fy, cSadksa dh lsgr lq/kkjus dh vko”;drk gSA etcwr 
vFkZO;oLFkk dh jh<+ cSafdax {ks= dks gh ekuk x;k gS vkSj vFkZO;oLFkk dks cSadksa dh enn ls larqfyr 
j[kk tk ldrk gSA ns”k esa vktknh ls igys Hkh cSadksa dk foy; gqvk vkSj vkt Hkh le;kuqlkj fd;k 
tk jgk gSA cSadksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr etcwr djus ,oa vykHkdkjh cSadksa dks lekIr djus ds fy, cSadksa 
dk ,dhdj.k fd;k tkrk jgk gSA cSafdax fofu;eu vf/kfu;e 1949 dh /kkjk 44 , LOkSfPNd foy; 
ds ckjs esa crkrh gS vkSj /kkjk 45 tcju foy; ij izdk”k Mkyrh gSA bl gsrq 1950 ds cSafdax 
vf/kfu;e esa vko”;drkuqlkj ifjorZu fd, x,A tSls gh dksbZ lkoZtfud {ks= dk cSad ?kkVs esa tkus 
yxrk gS] ljdkj ml cSad ds foy; ds ckjs esa ;kstuk cukus yx tkrh gSA cSad dk foQy gks tkuk 
,d fuekZ.kh dEiuh dh foQyrk dh rqyuk esa vf/kd gkfudkjd gksrk gSA 18oha “krkCnh ds “kq:vkr 
esa gh vaxsztksa us rhuksa izslhMsalh cSadksa dk foy; dj bEihfj;y cSad vkWQ bf.M;k dk xBu fd;k Fkk 
tks vkt  Hkkjrh; LVsV cSad ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA 1985 ls vc rd 49 NksVs cM+s cSadksa dk 
foy; fd;k tk pqdk gSA 1993&94 esa iatkc us”kuy cSad o U;w bf.M;k cSad dk foy; nks jk’Vªh; 
cSadksa dk igyk foy; ekuk tkrk gSA  
v/;;u ds mn~ns';& 

1- cSadksa ds foy; ds bfrgkl dks tkuukA 
2- cSadksa ds foy; dh vko”;drk ij tkudkjh izkIr djuk  
3- cSadksa ds foy; ls gksus okys ykHk ,oa gkfu;ksa dh tkudkjh izkIr djukA 
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'kks/k fof/k& 
izLrqr “kks/k i= fooj.kkRed “kks/k fof/k ls fy[kk x;k gSA “kks/k i= fy[kus esa f}fr;d lzksrksa dk 
iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA  
'kks/k leh{kk 
,l- nsojkt 2012 esa crk;k gS fd Hkkjrh; cSafdax {ks= esa òf) ,oa foLrkj ds fy, foy; mi;ksxh 
,oa ennxkj midj.k gSA foy; esa detksj cSadksa dks cM+s ,oa etcwr cSadksa esa feyk fn;k tkrk gSA 
bl gsrq ldy ykHk ekftZu] “kq) ykHk ekftZu] lapkyu ykxr] lerk ij vk;] _.k lerk vuqikr 
vkfn dk fo”ys’k.k fd;k tkrk gSA vius v/;;u esa crk;k gS fd foy; ds ckn cSadksa ds foÙkh; 
izn”kZu esa lq/kkj gqvk gS vkSj cSadksa ds ykHkksa esa of̀) gqbZ gSA 
;kfeuh larks"k 2018 esa fy[kk gS fd vf[ky Hkkjrh; cSad deZpkjh la?k us cSadksa ds foy; dks vuqfpr 
crk;k gSA la?k ds vuqlkj orZeku le; esa  Hkkjr esa cSadksa ds foLrkj dh t:jr gS mUkds foy; ;k 
,dhdj.k dh ughaA la?k ds vuqlkj foy; ds ckn vusd cSad “kk[kk,¡ can gks tkrh gSA tksf[ke esa 
Qls _.kksa dh ek=k c<+ tkrh gSA deZpkfj;ksa esa deh gks tkrh gSA dkjksckj Hkh de gks tkrk gSA 
,lchvkbZ  ,oa blds lg;ksxh cSadksa dk foy; ,d mnkgj.k gSA bl cSad dks foy; ds ckn 200 o’kksaZ 
esa igyh ckj uqdlku gqvk gS vkSj blds tksf[ke olwyh _.kksa esa Hkh òf) gqbZ gSA 
flag lrh'k 2019 us crk;k gS fd ,dhdj.k ds ckn cM+s cSad xzkeh.k {ks=ksa rd cSad lsok,¡ igq¡pkus esa 
lQy gks ldsaxsa tks fd vkt Hkh ,d pqukSrhiw.kZ dk;Z gSA cM+s cSad gh ns”k esa leku Lrj dh lqfo/kk,¡ 
iznku dj ldrs gSA budh oSf”od mifLFkfr gksus ls xzkgd fons”kksa esa Hkh budh lsokvksa dk ykHk 
mBk ldrs gSA vf/kd iw¡th dh miyC/krk ls xzkgdksa dks de C;kt nj ij _.k Hkh ns ldrs gSA 
i;kZIr ekuo lalk/ku gksus ij ,uih, vkSj tksf[ke izca/ku Hkh csgrj rjhds ls dj ldsaxasA 
ts- ,'o;kZ 2019 esa vius “kks/ki= esa crk;k gS fd cSadksa dk foy; djrs le; vf/kxzg.k dh ykxr 
ij fopkj ugha fd;k tkrk gSA tksf[ke izca/ku {kerkvksa] j.kuhfrd O;kikj ;kstukvksa ,oa cSadksa dh 
orZeku n”kkvksa ij fopkj fd;k tkuk Hkh t:jh gSaA vYikof/k esa foy; dks viuk;k tk ldrk gS 
ijUrq blds nh?kZdkyhu izHkkoksa dks Hkh /;ku esa j[kuk pkfg,A cSadksa dk cnyrs gq, ifjos'k esa Lo;a 
dks cuk, j[kuk Hkh ,d pqukSrh ls de ugha gS D;ksafd cSadksa ds mRiknksa dk thou pØ de gksrk gS 
vkSj mlesa yxkrkj ifjorZu gksrk jgrk gSA ljdkj dks detksj cSadksa dks ckgj djus dk jkLrk ugha 
viukuk pkfg, cfYd mUgsa fo”ks’k  vkfFkZd&iz”kklfud lgk;rk nsdj etcwr djus dk iz;kl djuk 
pkfg,A etcwr cSadksa dks Hkh detksj cSadksa dk vf/kxzg.k djus ls cpuk pkfg, D;ksafd blls etcwr 
cSadksa dh ykHknk;drk vkSj lEifÙk;ksa ij udkjkRed izHkko iM+rk gSA 
 oSf”od cktkj esa izfrLi)kZ djus ds fy, cSafdax m|ksx esa foy;  dh vko”;drk dkQh le; ls 
eglwl dh tk jgh FkhA fo”o dh ik¡poha cM+h vFkZO;oLFkk gksus ds ckn Hkh ns”k esa ,sls cM+s vkdkj ds 
cSadksa dk vHkko gS] tks fo”o Lrj ij vU; cSadksa dh cjkcjh dj ldsA ujflEge lfefr 1991 us cSadksa 
dh la[;k dks de djus ds fy, cSadksa ds foy; dk lq>ko fn;k Fkk rFkk 1998 esa xfBr cSafdax 
lq/kkj lfefr ftlds v/;{k Hkh Jh ujflaEge gh Fks] us etcwr cSadksa dh flQkfj”k dh Fkh vkSj cSadksa 
dh Lok;Ùkk ij tksj fn;k FkkA vke ctV 2020 esa ljdkj us 10 cM+s ljdkjh cSadksa dk vkil esa 
foy; dj 4 cM+s cSd cukus dk fu.kZ; fy;k gSA 
 jk’Vªh;dj.k ds ckn ls gh cSadksa us ljdkj dh ea”kk vuq:i dk;Z fd;k vkSj ljdkj dh ;kstukvksa ds 
vuq:i [kqn dks lapkfyr fd;kA lkoZtfud cSdksa dks yxkrkj ?kkVk gks jgk gSA lkoZtfud cSadksa esa 
_.k dk vafre nkf;Ro eq[; vf/kdkjh dk ugha gksrk] bl dkj.k Mwcr _.k Hkh vf/kd gksrs gSA cSadksa 
ds dk;ksaZ esa ljdkjksa dk gLr{ksi c<+rk gh tk jgk gSA fiNys 2014 ls 2019 ds chp ljdkj us dsUnz 
ljdkj us yxHkx 250 djksM+ dk fuos”k fd;k gSA Hkkjrh; cSad la?k rFkk cksLVu daLyfVax xzqi }kjk 
ljdkjh cSadksa ds dkedkt esa lq/kkj  ij bZt 3-0 fjiksVZ ¼ 27 Qjojh 2020 dks nSfud uoT;ksfr esa 
izdkf”kr ½ esa crk;k gS fd ljdkjh ,oa futh cSadksa ds dkedkt ds rjhds esa varj gksrk gSA cSadksa ds 
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O;kolkf;d fu.kZ;ksa esa gLr{ksi ugha djuk pkfg,A “kk[kk Lrj ij LFkkuh; Hkk’kk esa ckrphr djuh 
pkfg, ,oa “kk[kk Lrj ij lHkh ljdkjh ;kstukvksa dh tkudkjh gksuh pkfg,] ftls vkus okys xzkgdksa 
dks crkuk Hkh pkfg,A 
 cSadksa ds fujUrj gkfu esa pyus ds dkj.k ihts uk;d lfefr us 2014 esa cSadksa ds futhdj.k dh 
flQkfj”k dh FkhA cSadksa dks ctV 2020&21 esa viuh dk;Z iz.kkyh esa lq/kkj djus ds fy, rhu yk[k 
ipkl gtkj djksM+ :i, dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gSA blls detksj cSadksa dks viuk izn”kZu lq/kkjus] 
foÙkh; xfrfof/k;ksa esa ikjnf”kZrk ykus ,oa izfrLi)kZ ;ksX; gksus esa lg;ksx feysxkA 
ftu cSadksa dk foy; fd;k tkuk  gS] os gS& 

1- iatkc us”kuy cSad esa vksfj;aVy cSad vkWQ bf.M;k ,oa ;wukbVsM cSad dk foy; fd;k 
tk,xkA foy; ds ckn ;g ns”k dk nwljk lcls cM+k cSad gksxkA bldk dqy dkjksckj 
17]94]526 djksM+ :i, dk gksxkA bldh dqy “kk[kk,¡ 11]437 gksxhA 

2- bf.M;u cSad vkSj bykgkckn cSad dk vkil esa foy; fd;k tk,xk tks foy; ds ckn ns”k 
dk lkroka  cM+k cSad gksxkA bldk dqy dkjksckj 8]07]859 djksM+ :i, dk gksxk vkSj 
bldh dqy “kk[kk,¡ 6]104 gksaxhA 

3- dsujk cSad vkSj flafMdsV cSad dk vkil esa foy; fd;k tk,xk tks foy; ds ckn ns”k dk 
pkSFkk  cM+k cSad gksxkA bldk dqy dkjksckj 15]20]295 djksM+ :i, dk gksxk vkSj bldh 
dqy “kk[kk,¡ 10]342 gksaxhA 

4- ;wfu;u cSad vkWQ bf.M;k ¼1919½ vkSj vka/kzk cSad ¼1923½ vkSj dkikZsjs”ku cSad ¼1906½ dk 
vkil esa foy; fd;k tk,xk tks foy; ds ckn ns”k dk ika¡poka  cM+k cSad gksxkA bldk 
dqy dkjksckj 14]59]434 djksM+ :i, dk gksxk vkSj bldh dqy “kk[kk,¡ 9]609 gksaxhA 

5- Hkkjrh; cSadksa ds lajpUkkRed lq/kkjksa ds lanHkZ esa ujflage lfefr }kjk fn;s x;s lq>koksa dk 
vuqlj.k djrs gq, mijksDr lafoy;u dk dk;Z fd;k x;kA 

mDr foy; ds ckn  ns”k esa ,lchvkbZ] cSad vkWQ cMkSnk] iatkc us”kuy cSad] dsujk cSad] 
;wfu;u cSad] bf.M;u cSad] cSad vkWQ bf.M;k] lsaVªy cSad vkWQ bf.M;k] bf.M;u vksojlht cSad] 
iatkc ,.M fla/k cSad] cSad vkWQ egkjk’Vª vkSj ;wdksa cSad lfgr dqy 12 cSad gh ns”k esa dk;Z djsaxasA 
foy; gksus okys cSadksa dh fLFkfr& 

cSad dk uke dkjksckj¼yk[k djksM+  :i;ksa esa½ ,uih, “kk[kk deZpkjh 
iatkc us”kuy cSad 11-82 6-55 6]992 65]116 
vksfj;aVy cSad vkWQ bf.M;k 4-04 5-93 2]390 21]729 
;wukbVsM cSd vkWQ bf.M;k 2-08 8-67 2]055 13]804 
;ksx 17-94 6-61 11]437 1]00]649 
dsujk cSad 10-43 5-37 6]310 58]350 
flafMdsV cSad 4-77 6-16 4]032 31]535 
;ksx 15-20 5-62 10]342 89]885 
;wfu;u cSad vkWQ bf.M;k 7-41 6-85 4]292 37]262 
vka/kzk cSad 3-89 5-73 2]885 20]346 
dkWiksZjs”ku cSad 3-19 5-71 2]432 17]776 
;ksx 14-59 6-30 9]609 75]384 
bf.M;u cSad 4-29 3-75 2]]875 19]604 
bykgkckn cSad 3-7 5-22 3]229 23]210 
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;ksx     8-07 4-39 6]104 42]814 
lzksr& vkmVyqd fgUnh] 4 flrEcj 2019 
   cSdksa ds iquZ i¡wthdj.k ds fy, vf/kd /ku dh vko”;drk gksrh gSA bl le; 
cSad Mwcr _.k vkSj ladV xzLr lEifÙk;ksa ls f?kjs gSA bl dkj.k vk/kkjHkwr lajpukvksa ds fuekZ.k esa 
vf/kd _.k nh/kZdky ds fy, miyC/k djkus esa vleFkZ gSA ns”k ds cM+s dkjksckjh fot; ekY;k] uhjo 
eksnh tSls  cSad _.k u ykSVkus dh ?kVuk  ckn ls rks cSad ?kksVkyksa dh ck<+ lh vk xbZ gSA cSad 
vkWQ bf.M;k dh vxqokbZ  esa cus dalksfVZ;e ls ÝkLV bUVj us”kuy uke dh QthZ dEiuh lk<+s rhu 
gtkj djksM+ :i;s ysdj fnokfy;k gks xbZA tcfd bl dEiuh ls bl jkf”k dks viuh nwljh 
dEifu;ksa esa fuos”k dj fn;k Fkk vkSj fons”kksa esa vpy lEifÙk vftZr dh ijUrq fnokfy;k ?kksf’kr gksus 
ds dkj.k cSad dk lkjk _.k ,uih, esa cny x;kA cSafdax iz.kkfy;ksa dh dfe;ksa dk Qk;nk mBkrs 
gq, gh ;s dkjksckjh cSad ls _.k ysrs gS vkSj bls ,d dEiuh ls nwljh esa fuos”k djrs gS vkSj var esa 
:i;s u pqdkus ds fy, LOk;a dks fnokfy;k ?kksf’kr djok ysrs gSA ;g izca/kdh; ,oa iz”kklkfud 
vdq”kyrk dk ,d cM+k mnkgj.k gSA ;fn ,sls dkjksckfj;ksa ds izfr l[rh ls fuiVk tk, rks cSadksa dk 
vfLrRo cuk jg ldsxkA cSadksa ds Mwcus dk lh/kk vlj vFkZO;oLFkk ij iM+rk gS vkSj blls yksxksa dh 
cpr djus dh bPNk “kfDr Hkh izHkkfor gksrh gSA Hkkjrh; fjtoZ cSad ds vk¡dMksa vuqlkj cSadksa dh 20 
ls 22 izfr”kr jkf”k dk ,uih, dsoy cM+s dkjksckfj;ksa ds ikl gh gSA cSadksa ds dqy dtZ esa cM+s 
dtZnkjksa dh fgLlsnkjh flrEcj 2015 esa 56-8 izfr”kr ls c<+dj ekpZ 2016 esa 58 izfr”kr gks xbZ gS 
vkSj bl vof/k esa bu dtZnkjksa ds ,uih, Hkh 83-4 izfr”kr ls c<+dj 86-4 izfr”kr gks x;k gSA ;gk¡ 
cM+s dtZnkjksa ls vk”k; cSadksa ls 5 djksM+ ls vf/kd cdk;k okys dtZnkj ls gSA tcfd bl vof/k esa 
foÙkh; fLFkjrk fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj cSadksa ds ,uih, esa òf) 7 izfr”kr ls c<+dj 10-6 izfr”kr gks xbZ 
gSA o’kZ 2017&18 esa Hkkjrh; cSadksa ds djhc 12 yk[k djksM+ :i, ds _.k Mwcr [kkrk eku dj 
lekIr djuk iM+kA ftlesa ,lchvkbZ ds Mwcr _.k 40]196 djksM+ :i, ds gSA bl rjg dk ?kkVk 
gksus ij Rofjr lq/kkjkRed dkjZokbZ ÝseodZ dk xBu fd;k x;k gS tks bu cSadksa dh ifjlEifÙk;ksa ds 
iquxZBu dk dk;Z djsxhA lkoZtfud {ks= ds 21 esa ls 11 cSad blds nk;js esa gSA fiNys lky vizSy 
ls fnlEcj rd 18 ljdkjh cSadksa esa dqy 1-17 yk[k djksM+ :i, ds /kks[kk/kM+h ds 8]926 ekeys 
lkeus vk, ftlesa lcls T;knk ,lchvkbZ cSad ds FksA 
foy; ls ykHk&  

1- yxkrkj ?kkVs esa py jgs cSafdax {ks= dh n”kk esa lq/kkj ykukA 
2- blls u, cktkjksa esa rRdky izos”k esa vklkuh gksrh gS vkSj lapkyu ykxrksa esa deh vkrh 

gSA 
3- cSadksa dh dtZ nsus dh {kerk esa òf) djuk vkSj iw¡th dh leL;k dk lkeuk ugha djuk 

iM+sxkA 
4- igys ls vf/kd etcwr ,oa l{ke cSad  cukuk rkfd os vUrjkZ’Vªh; izfr;ksfxrk esa fVd 

ldsA 
5- cSadksa }kjk 5 fVªfy;u MkWyj dh  vFkZO;oLFkk cukus esa ;ksxnku nsukA 
6- xzkgdksa ,oa fuos”kdksa dk Hkjkslk cuk, jkukA 
7- dtZ olwyh gsrq futh {ks= dh Hkk¡fr lw{e ls lw{e fcUnqvksa ij /;ku nsuk rkfd Mwcr _.k 

de ls de gksA 
8- xzkgdksa ,oa dkjksckfj;ksa ds lanHkZ esa vf/kd tkudkjh tqVkus esa l{ke gksukA 
9- cSadksa ds dk;ksZa esa leUo; ykuk vkSj fuxjkuh ra= dks etcwr cukuk rkfd turk dh tek 

iw¡th dh lqj{kk gks ldsA 
10- c<+rs [kqnjk O;kikj ds cM+s fgLls ij vklkuh ls fu;a=.k fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
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foy; ls gkfu& 
1- jkstxkj ds uohu voljksa dk lt̀u u gks ikukA 
2- “kk[kk ds fujFkZd gksus ij ukSdjh tkus dk [krjk Hkh jgsxk vkSj deZpkjh vf/k”ks’k Hkh gks 

ldrk gSA deZpkfj;ksa esa vlarks’k c<+rk gS vkSj xzkgd Hkh vdkj.k ijs”kku gksrs gSA 
3- cM+s cSadksa ds foy; ls ekStwnk vkfFkZd leL;k dk lek/kku ugha gks ldrkA 
4- cSadks ds MsfcV dkMZ] cksMksaZ vkfn esa ifjorZu ,oa xzkgdksa ds fy, Hkh cSadksa ds vusd pDdj 

yxkus dh leL;k gks ldrh gS tSlh ,lchvkbZ ds foy; ds le; gqbZ FkhA 
5- cSdksa dh fofHkUu osclkbV~l] eksckby ,i vkfn esa Hkh cnyko gksxk tks lkbcj lqj{kk ds 

fy, [krjk gks ldrk gSA 
6- cSafdx Lo:i esa cnyko ykus ds fy, vusd iz”kkLkfud ,oa rduhdh ifjorZu djus gksxsa] 

tks O;; lk/; gks ldrs gSA 
7- dkWjiksjsV m/kkjh _.kksa dk Hkqxrku ugha dj jgs bl dkj.k cSadksa ds ,uih, esa òf) gks jgh 

gSA blls cSadksa dh dk;Z {kerk ij foifjr izHkko iM+rk gSA 
8- foy; ls ykHk esa pyus okys cSadksa ds lkFk gkfu esa pyus okys cSadksa dks feykus ij cSad dh 

vf/kdka”k jkf”k rks mls ftank j[kus vkSj lapkfyr djus esa gh O;; gks tkrh gS 
9- cSadksa dk foy; djus dh ctk, _.k u pqdkus okyksa ds fy, dBksj n.M dk izko/kku 

djuk pkfg,A 

fu"d"kZ&  
 vke vkneh viuh cpr iw¡th cSadksa esa blfy, tek djokrk gS fd og cSadksa esa tek jkf”k dks vf/kd 
lqjf{kr ekurk gSA ;|fi ctV 2020&21 esa cSadksa dh tek xkajVh lhek dks ,d yk[k ls c<+k dj 
ik¡p yk[k dj fn;k x;k gSA blls fuos”kdksa dk cSadksa ij fo”okl c<+sxk vkSj cSadksa esa iw¡th dh deh 
Hkh ugha gksxhA ijUrq cSadks dks Hkh tek jkf”k dh lqj{kk ij /;ku nsuk pkfg,A Hkz’Vkpkj dsoy fj”or 
ysus ls gh ugha gksrk cfYd vius nkf;Roksa dk lgh izdkj ls fuoZgu ugha djuk  Hkh gksrk gSA vr% 
cSad izcU/kdksa dks _.k bl izdkj ns tSls fd os Lo;a dh /kujkf”k dk fuos”k dj jgs gksA blls _.k 
okilh Hkh lqfuf”pr gksxhA Li’V :i esa ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd oSf”od foÙkh; ladV ds nkSjku 
vDlj cM+s cSad fnokfy;k ?kksf’kr gks tkrs gS ijUrq NksVs cSad viuk vfLrRo cuk, j[kus esa l{ke gksrs 
gS] D;ksfd ;s _.k izkIrdrkZ dks O;fDrxr :i ls tkurs gS ftlls _.k Mwcus dh lEHkkouk de gh 
jgrh gSA Hkkjrh; vkfFkZd ,oa lkekftd ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqlkj ns”k esa cM+s] e/;e vkSj y?kq rhuksa 
izdkj ds cSadksa dh vko”;drk dh njdkj gS D;ksafd dbZ cSad dsoy {ks=h; vko”;drkvksa dh iwfrZ gsrq 
gh LFkkfir fd, x, gSA vr% ;g vko”;d gS fd ge oSf”od cSafdax iz.kkyh esa lkeatL; cSBkrs gq, 
ikjEifjd cSafdax iz.kkyh dk Hkh lEEkku djsaA lkFk gh cSadksa dks Hkh vius lhfer lalk/kuksa dk 
vuqdwyre mi;ksx djus dk iz;kl djuk pkfg,A 
lanHkZ& 

1- jktLFkku if=dk ukxkSj] 3 Qjojh 2020] lEikndh; ì’V 
2- nSfud uoT;ksfr] ukxkSj] 11 Qjojh 2020] lEikndh; i’̀V 
3- nSfud uoT;ksfr] ukxkSj] 27 Qjojh 2020] i’̀V la[;k 11 
4- e/kqjsUnz flag] uoHkkjr VkbEl] jk’Vªh; laLdj.k] 13 ekpZ 2020] ì’V la[;k 14 
5- jk.kk vf”ouh] egklfpo] us”kuy vkxsZukbts”ku vkWQ cSad odZlZ] vkmVyqd fgUnh] 4 

flrEcj 2019 
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6- ts- ,”o;kZ] , LVMh vkWu etZj ,.M ,fDols”ku vkWQ cSad ,.M , dsl LVMh vkWu 
,lchvkbZ ,.M bV~l ,lksfl,V~l] MCYk;w MCYk;w MCYk;w MkWV vkbZtsVhvkjMh MkWV dkWe] 25 
flrEcj 2019 

7- ,l- nsojkt vIik] etZjl bu bf.M;u cSadal& , LVMh vkWu etZj vkWQ ,pMh,Qlh cSad 
,.M lsapqfj;u cSad vkWQ iatkc fyfeVsM]  bUVjus”kuy tuZy vkWQ ekdsZfVax] Qkbusufl;y 
lfoZlst ,.M esustesaV fjlpZ] okY;we 1] b”;w 9] flrEcj 2012 

8- flag lrh”k] MCYk;w MCYk;w MCYk;w MkWV izHkkr [kcj MkWV dkWe] 4 flrEcj 2019 
9- ;kfeuh larks’k] ;wuhokrkZ] 18 flrEcj 2018 
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ABSTRACT 
This study limelight the concept of the students with visual impairment, how 
they are faced problems to learn the language and how they improve their 
language skills.  Languages are based on visual input so the student with visual 
impairment has a problem identifying the words and symbols. The students with 
visual impairment need additional attention to learn language with the help of 
assistive technology and other techniques.  The teachers and parents are given 
full support to learn language for the student with visual impairment.  Aim of 
this study to addressing the problem in learning language for the student with 
visual impairment and how they overcome this problem to achieve their 
academic.  

Keywords: Language learning, Visual impairment  

INTRODUCTION 

Education is about knowledge and skills related learning process. 
Education is often understood as a means of overcoming handicaps, getting 
better equality, and acquiring wealth and good life for all said by sergeant 
(1994). Education proved discipline for those who learn, and it does develop 
children's individual capacity knowledge. Every individual should be helped to 
develop full according to his/her unique nature and needs.  But every student 
has diverse needs and different talents, so education plays a vital role to 
complete their academic achievement.  Language takes an important place in 
education.  Every individual has their mother tough, and they develop to each 
other’s communication with the help of language. In this study focus on the 
students with visual disability face the language problem. Because the student 
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with visual disability only having auditory communication. Language is a 
human system of communication such as sound, written symbols, and gestures. 
In particularly language learning depends upon visual and auditory teaching so 
the student with visual impairment faced lot of problem in language learning. So 
this study deals with the problem faced by students with visual disabilities in 
language learning. 

DEFINITION OF LANGUAGE LEARNING 

 Language learning is nothing but it’s the acquisition of communicative 
competence. Braun (2006) stated that, learning how to use language 
appropriately in various communicative situations.   Language learning is 
fundamentally a function of social behavior and not a commodity by Lona 
Dickerson. Language learning is developing the ability to communicate in 
another language. First language that an individual learns first, it’s called 
mother tongue.  

LANGUAGE LEARNING OF VISUAL DISABILITIES  

       Most of the language based on visual input to asses teaching language. The 
teachers trying to practice students in identifying the vocabulary by pictures this 
is one of the ways of teaching language. The student with visually impaired 
people face the problem of identifies pictures or symbols of words.  The student 
with visual impairment learns language with the help of sighted peers and 
assistive devices. But compare with sighted students, the student with visual 
disability have lower-level language. So the teacher can take multisensory an 
approach to language teaching can help shift to a more inclusive environment. 
Descriptions of pictures in the students’ original language assists with activities 
in which they must recognize in the language.  So the students with visual 
impairment face difficult to language learning.  alternatively the student with 
visual to allow use alternative systems like pinyin, which writes out words 
phonetically as they sound rather than learning characters. 

Students with visual impairment who have to textbooks in alternative formats, 
such as modern digital, large print or Braille format, sometimes don’t get their 
materials completed on time due to factors, change other format. Braille readers 
often don’t receive their materials with the correct diacritical marks. These are 
the barriers to learn language for the student with visual disabilities.  
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SKILLS NEEDED AND STEPS TO DEVELOP LANGUAGE LEARNING 

            Generally, language learning develops in four skills.  Those four skills 
develop the capabilities that allow an individual to comprehend and produce 
spoken language for proper and effective interpersonal communication. These 
skills are Listening, Speaking, Reading & writing. In the first – language 
acquisition, the skills are most often acquired in the order of listening first, then 
speaking, then possibly reading and writing. The reading and writing they need 
extra effect with the help of assistive technology and device those are improving 
fare improved our skills. 

 NEED FOR THE STUDY 

LANGUAGE LEARNING PROBLEMS IN COMMUNICATION 

            Singaravelu,G. & Paramasivam,M. (Apr – Jun 2016) stated that, 
examined the insight of English Teacher towards students of standard  XI in 
acquiring communicative skill in English. The main objective of the paper was 
to identify the problems of the students in acquiring communicative skill in 
English the normative survey method was adopted in the study. One hundred 
teachers were considered as a sample for the study. Problem inventory for the 
teacher was selected as a tool for the study. After establishing Reliability and 
validity of the tool. It was considered for the final study. Findings of the study is 
a significant association between the male and female teachers on the opinion of 
problems of the learners in listening skill with respect to stress pattern, connive 
device, distinctive sound, intonation, contextual meaning and Homophones 
communicative skin can be practiced in the classroom transaction by using role 
play, pandemonium, etc. Witten communicative skill can be preparing 
advertisement, preparing projects, etc. 
LANGUAGE LEARNING PROBLEM IN ENGLISH 
           Bhaskar.c, Vijaya, Soundirajai.s, 2013 conducted a study on the attitude 
of students towards English Language Learning (ELL) when they come for 
college education offer completing the school education. The transformation in 
the attitude of students from school to college was examined in terms of marks, 
interest towards English Language. Self – motivation to learn the language, 
participation in the class, understanding the importance of centered language 
teaching methods that ensure more freedom to the learners. About 52 first year 
Mechanical Engineering students from Tami Medium stream took part in this 
research. To examination their shift in attitude towards ELL, an attitude 
questionnaire was administered and a semi – structured interview was 
conducted. The findings of the study indicated that there was a significant shift 
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in their attitude towards ELL at their college level.   Van veizen.joke .H (2017) 
conducted a study on complex problem solving in Language Education senior 
higher school students knowledge of the language problem solving process. The 
solving of reasoning problems in first language (L1) Education can produce an 
understanding of language and student autonomy  in language problem solving 
both of which are contemporary goals in senior high school education. The 
purpose of this study was to obtain a better understanding of senor high school 
student’s knowledge of the language problem – solving process. Fifty –three XI 
grade high school students solved standard. Comprehension and linguistic 
reasoning problems, before solving problems. The participants had filled in 
open – ended questions inquiring about their knowledge regarding the 
effectiveness of a chosen problem solving strategy. Contact analysis of the 
responses indicated four categories and nine subject goriest. The implications of 
the relatively few responses in the category of explicit knowledge of the 
language problem. Solving process is discussed in the light of the changing 
needs of L1 students.  Kadarisman.A.Effendi (Jan 2014) conducted a study a 
publication on the teaching and learning of English, this article critically 
discusses the paradigmatic shift in applied linguistics resulting in a Cain that 
counties real – world language problems fall within its scope, but in reality they 
weaken the discipline and make it lack a focus. Then it takes a closer look at the 
nature of theses language problems and picks out, for analysis, real examples of 
writing problems in ELT in Indonesian context it further argues that, by 
focusing primarily on problem in ELT and SLA, applied linguistics reaffirms its 
well-defined position and underscores its significant contributions to both 
disciplines. Finally, it concludes the discussion by adding some notes on the 
question of autonomy in both applied linguistics and in ELT in Indonesia. 
Parsons, Samantha, Schoon, Ingrid Rodert; Law, (2011) conducted a study on 
Long – Term outcomes for children with Early Language problems.  Beating the 
odds using the 1970 British cohort study the study examines tractors  promoting 
positive language development and subsequent successful education and 
employment transition among children showing early receptive language  
problems (age 5). We find that 61 percent of children with early receptive 
language problems develop into competent readers by age 10 factors promoting 
positive language development include parental support and more importantly a 
good school environment. Characterized by only few children receiving 
remedial help. Post -16 education and employment into adulthood. Findings are 
discussed in terms of their policy implications. Zunriga,Christian.E, (2016) 
conducted a study on between language as problem and resource Examination 
teachers language orientations in Dual – Language problems using a case study 
methodology  the article examines the langue practices of two third – grade 
bilingual, dual – language education teachers as they prepare their students for 
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their stat’s standardized that both teachers taught in between the contradicting 
tensions of the language. As problem and resource orientations that 
simultaneously valued bilingual language practices but also positioned bilingual 
education and development as problematic to success on an English state test 
without a more concerted effort toward Bartholomew and balderrama’s 
“Ideological clarity” among educators and reentering of a language – as-right 
orientation bilingual education, there is a danger that the benefits of 
bilingualism and the opportunity for bilingual development may not be 
extended to subjugated language communities. These studies are clearly shows 
problem in communication and language learning.  
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 To develop and administer Language learning tool to measure language 

learning problem of students with visual disabilities. 
 To know the different levels of the language learning problems of the 

students with visual disabilities. 
 To  find out significant different in language learning due to personal 

variables ( gender, class, location ) 

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY 
 There exist different levels of problems of language learning of students 

with visual disabilities. 
 There exists no significant difference between the problems faced by the 

students with visual disabilities in language learning due to variation in their 
personal variables. (Gender, class and location). 

 There exists the problem faced by students with visual disabilities in 
language learning. 

METHODOLOGY 
Descriptive research design was adopted in this study. Data was 

collected using survey method. The questionnaire was developed by the 
investigator. Through purposive sampling method, 100 Students with visual 
impairment in Thiruvannamalai district of Tamilnadu served as a sample for the 
study. To achieve the stated objectives developed the language learning problem 
scale and reliability (0.76) of the tool was established. The data were collected, 
scored and subjected to the statistical analysis for further interpretation. 
MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
 The major objective of the study is to know the different levels of the language 
learning problems of the students with visual disabilities. Mean and Standard 
deviation were calculated. Based on Mean ± Based on mean + (1/2) SD, Scores 
above 34.97 falls under high level, scores from 34.97 to 25.57 falls under 
Moderate level and below 25.57 falls under low of students. 
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Table 1: Number and percentage of students with visual disabilities in 
language learning 
Variable  Level of language learning problem to the student with 

visual disabilities 

Low Moderate High 
Language 
learning 

13% 79% 8% 

 
From the table 4.2, students were categorized under three levels as high, 
Moderate and low. Out of 100 students, 13 students (13%) fall under low level, 
79 students (79%) fall under moderate level and 8 students with visual 
disabilities are having high level of language learning.  Thus, the hypothesis 
“there exists different level of language learning. 
Table 2 Statement wise analysis Level of language learning problem to the 
student with visual Disabilities.  

Variable  Level of language learning problem to the student with visual  
Disabilities 

Low Moderate High 
Langua
ge 
learning 

6 11 5 

 It is evident that the students with visual disabilities possessed high level of 
language learning problems in 5 statements and low in 6 statements. In the 11 
statements the students with visual disabilities demonstrated moderate level of 
problems in language learning. Therefore, it is to sum up that there exists 
difference in the level of problems in language learning in statement wise. 
Table 3: Mean, Standard Deviation and ‘t’ value of students with visual 
disabilities to language learning according to Gender and Location. 

** indicates significant at 0.01 level and * indicates not significant at 0.01 
level 

Variable  Gender N Mean SD t-value 
 
 
 
Language 
learning  

Male 69 30.65 4.76  
1.23* Female 31 29.42 4.53 

Rural 68 30.68 4.69  
1.26* 

 urban 32 29.41 4.66 
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From the table, the obtained t value 1.23 is not significant at 0.0l level. It 
revealed that there exists no significant difference in the problems experienced 
in language learning of students with visual disabilities among male and female. 
Thus, the hypothesis there exists no significant difference in the mean scores of 
students with visual disabilities in problems in language learning according to 
gender is accepted. To conclude, there exists no significant difference in the 
problems experienced in language learning according to gender of the student 
with visual disabilities. Location wise, the obtained t value 1.26 is not 
significant at 0.01 levels. It revealed that there exists no significant difference in 
the problems in language learning of student with visual disabilities among rural 
and urban location. Thus, the hypothesis, “There exists no significant difference 
in the mean scores of problems experienced in language learning among student 
with visual disabilities according to location” is accepted. To conclude, there 
exists no significant difference in the mean scores of problems experienced in 
language learning among student with visual disabilities according to location 
student with visual disabilities. 
Table 4: Mean, Standard Deviation and ‘f’ value of student with visual 
disabilities in problems in language learning according to class of study 

Variable Class of study N Mean SD f value 

 
Language 
learning 

9th 37 30.18 4.47  
 

2.08* 
10th 28 31.60 4.20 
11th 25 30.04 5.84 
12th 10 27.40 2.06 

** indicates significant at 0.01 level and * indicates not significant at 0.01 
level 
From the table, the obtained f value 2.08 is not significant. It revealed that there 
exists no significant difference in the problem faced by the student with visual 
disabilities in the problems in language learning among 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th 
class of study. Thus, the hypothesis, there exists no significant in the mean 
scores of students with visual disabilities in problems in language learning 
according to class of study is accepted. The result revealed that the problems in 
language learning among 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th standard student remains same. 
To conclude, there exists no difference in the problems in language learning 
according to class of study remains same. 
To conclude, the student with visual disabilities most of them fall under 
moderate level of problem in language learning. There exists no significant 
difference in the mean scores of students with visual disabilities in their 
personal variables like, gender, location and class of study.  
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Conclusion  
The results of the study show most of the students with visual disabilities having 
a moderate level of problem in language learning. They need to special attention 
to overcome the problem in language learning.  This study was identifying the 
student abilities in language learning. The school authorities are given solution 
this problem, take special class to them. Using different type of teaching 
methods with effective manner. This study helps the students with visual 
impairment to improve their academic level.   
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Abstract 

Corrective measure is generally used to refer to something that is intended to 
cure a medical condition: corrective surgery - useful or advantageous. It is 
suggested in cases such as Forward Head Posture (FHP) which refers to anterior 
positioning of the cervical spine. Strengthening and stretching are two 
commonly suggested corrective exercises with an aim to improve the situation 
of Forward Head Posture. But the question arises if strengthening or stretching 
as corrective exercises are effective than the other. Hence, the study analyzes if 
strength training corrective exercise is effective than stretch training corrective 
exercise for cervical curvature angle of secondary High School students in 
Mysuru city. 150 students form a part of the sample study that were assessed 
with the problem of FHP. One way ANOVA was used to test the stated 
hypothesis and it was found that strength training corrective exercise was 
effective than stretch training corrective exercise for cervical curvature angle of 
secondary High School students. 

Keywords - Forward Head Posture, Strength training corrective exercise and 
Stretch training corrective exercise 
 
Introduction  
 
Posture is an essential element of normal balance, and bad posture is 
commonplace in adolescence. Various factors trigger spasm of the shoulders 
and back muscles, reduce the effectiveness of biomechanical functions, and 
weaken soft tissues. These include forward head posture, due to popularization 
of computer, sitting at a desk or a computer for a long time, use of desks and 
chairs not appropriate for the physique, a bed not conducive to good posture, 
lack of exercise, excessive learning activities, and heavy school bags. High-
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school students are adolescents who experience a period of accelerated growth 
and development of (skeletal and soft tissue). Posture of adolescents can be 
affected by both internal and external influences, which may make adolescents 
more susceptible to injury. Forward head posture is one of the most common 
postural alterations in patients with neck diseases. Patients with neck–shoulder 
diseases have more severe forward head posture than those without such 
diseases, and their scapular acromion protrudes. 
 

Physical Consequences of Forward Head Posture 

 

o Forward head posture results in lot of physical problems due to the extra 
pressure on the neck from the altered or weak posture. 

o This results in flattening of the normal curve of the cervical spine putting 
undue strain on the muscles, ligaments, joints and bones of the neck. 

o All these factors also cause acceleration in the degeneration of the joints 
resulting in neck arthritis/degenerative joint disease. 

o Additionally, forward head posture is one of the most common causes of 
tension and pain in the neck, head, shoulders, and spine. 

o Chronic or persistent forward head posture also can contribute to disc 
herniation, myospasm, nerve impingement and osteoporosis. 

A forward head posture can cause more serious neck injuries in the future so 
correcting it early is a good way to prevent degenerative diseases in the neck. 
One must be aware of the posture and recognize the presence of pain along the 
neck and shoulders to address a forward head posture early (Vinodh Kumar 
Ramalingam, et al., 2017). Hence, strengthening and stretching are two 
corrective exercises suggested with an aim to improve the situation of Forward 
Head Posture. Strength training is a type of physical exercise specializing in the 
use of resistance to induce muscular contraction which builds 
the strength, anaerobic endurance, and size of skeletal muscles. Stretch 
training is a form of physical exercise in which a specific muscle or tendon (or 
muscle group) is deliberately flexed or stretched in order to improve the 
muscle’s felt elasticity and  achieve comfortable muscle tone. The result is a 
feeling of increased muscle control, flexibility, and range of motion. Stretching 
is also used therapeutically to alleviate cramps. This study analyzes the 
effectiveness of strength training corrective exercise and stretch training 
corrective exercise for cervical curvature angle of secondary High School 
students in Mysuru. 
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Figure 1: Forward Head Disorder 

Objectives of the study 

1. To analyze if strength training corrective exercise is effective than stretch 
training corrective exercise for cervical curvature angle of secondary High 
School students. 

Hypothesis of the study: 

1. The Strength training corrective exercise is effective than stretch training 
corrective exercise for cervical curvature angle of secondary High School 
students. 

Research Methodology 

The study was undertaken with the purpose to collect the information regarding 
the effect of corrective training program on cervical spine disorder. The 
methodology informs about the whole procedure of the study in detail as well as 
the tools used for this study, their reliability, validity etc. This also deals with 
the proper method of the study, which is experimental in nature, on the basis of 
the objectives of the study and as per the formulated hypotheses. The 
methodology adopted by the researcher, for collecting the data required for the 
study, includes the following: 
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In carrying out the study, primary sources of information were through 
observation and questionnaire. The reference period in carrying out the present 
study was identified as 12 weeks. The population decided for the investigation 
was 14 to 16 years old, male students of top ranking CBSE high schools in 
Mysuru city who were suffering with head forward disorder. The researcher 
listed out around 150 students from among the schools is divided to 3 groups as:  

1. 50 student strength training 
2. 50 student stretch training and 
3.  50 student for control 

The selected subjects were randomly assigned into the McKenzie exercise group 
(MEG), the self-stretch exercise group (SSEG), and the Kendall exercise group 
(KEG). The selection criteria were 0 to 53% or lower according to cranio 
vertebral angle (CVA). 12-week intervention was applied after a pre-test and 
post-test. To compare the forward head posture, CVA was used. To measure the 
CVA, the scapular index was used. Sufficient explanation was given to the 
subjects to follow the correct method. The exercise manual and the exercise 
logbook was distributed to the subjects to follow the correct exercise program 
and to record the exercises once they were done. The subjects were observed 
periodically to check whether they have conducted the exercises. 

Measurement procedure  

The forward head posture was measured using a CHEK Forward Head Caliper. 
This measurement was to assess head deviation from a neutral position. Faulty 
posture of the head was a contributing factor to the onset and continuation of 
many postural imbalances. The force of gravity caused an increase in neck 
tension, deformations with teeth, TMJ disorders, headaches and premature 
degeneration at the base of the spine. Poor posture is a faulty relationship which 
induces strain and is less efficient in balancing the body over its base of support. 

 

Figure 2: Measurement of Carniovertebral Angle 
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Methods: 
Exercises would consist of 12 exercise motions performed for 7 sec at static 
maximum muscle strength and 3 sec rest prior to proceeding to the next exercise 
motion. This exercise would be repeated 20 times.  
The self-stretch exercise methods would be as follows: (1) Place both hands on 
the shoulders and push out the chest; and (2) Place one hand over the shoulder 
and grasp the elbow of the turned hand, with the other hand over the head and 
slowly pull it inward until it has reached the full stretched point; and (3) Throw 
back the head, and turn it until it has reached the fully stretched point; and (4) 
Look straight ahead and slowly turn the head horizontally and stop when the 
maximum value is reached; and (5) Throw back the head, and turn it until it has 
reached the fully stretched point; and (6) Lower the head, and turn it until it has 
reached the maximal point. Each motion would have to be maintained for 10 sec 
followed by 5 sec rest. Each subjects would perform 10 sets.  
The strengthening exercise methods would be  as follows: (1) stretching pectoral 
is muscle, placing both hands on the occipital area and pulling the elbows back 
up and performing arm abduction and external rotation; and (2) strengthening 
shoulder retraction, putting a TheraBand around a secure object and pulling the 
band back with both hands as far as possible to move the shoulder blades toward 
each other in a standing position; and (3) Strengthening the deep cervical 
flexors, lying flat on the back with the chin down and then lifting the head; and 
(4) Stretching the cervical extensors, placing both hands on the occipital area in 
a sitting position followed by a flexed neck posture with the head down to 
stretch the cervical extensors. This exercise would be repeated 15 times. All 
exercises would consist of total 25 min a day and would be performed for 12 
weeks. 
Data Analysis and Interpretation 
Table 1: Mean and SD of age in years and BMI in kg/m2 scores of the two 
groups 

t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means 
Group Age in Years BMI in Kg/m2 

Mean SD Mean SD 
A (Strength) 14.08 0.804071 

 

18.3502 2.946682 
B (Stretch) 14.04 0.78141682 19.0326 3.2271 

P 0.124726 0.06049 
Df 49 49 
t 0.26963 0.143283 

t Critical one-tail 1.676551 1.676551 
From the above table it can be seen that the mean age of both Groups A ( 
Strength) and B (Stretch) was the same and the SD from the mean was also low. 
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The P value of 0.124726 which was greater than p<0.05 indicated that there was 
no significant difference in the age of the two groups. Also the calculated t 
value was less than the critical t value.  The p value for BMI was 0.06049 which 
was slightly greater than p<0.05 which indicated that there was not much 
difference in the BMI of the two group. Also t calculated value 0.143283 was 
less than the critical t value 1.676551.  

Table 2: Pre and Post values of Craniovertebral Angle (CVA) 
  Group A 

(Strength)  
Group B        
( Stretch)  

 Pre Post Pre Post 
Mean 51.878 43.68 52.592 48 
SD 3.188646 2.262742 3.680441 3.422614 
Kurtosis 0.822464 -0.50517 -0.15786 1.916479 
Skewness 0.980392 0.173373 0.79548 1.472961 
 
Pre and Post Data Analysis 
The above Table 2 shows the overall mean, standard deviation, kurtosis and 
Skewness. The results of the analysis of the data showed that that the mean 
CVA for Group A pre strength training was 51.878 and post strength 
training was 43.68 
For Group B the mean CVA pre stretch training was 52.292 and post stretch 
training was 48  
Standard deviation is a number used to tell how measurements for a group 
are spread out from the average (mean), or expected value. The high values 
of standard deviation for pre and post data for both the groups (Group A pre 
3.188646, post 2.262742 and Group B pre 3.680441 and post 3.422614) 
indicates that the data points are spread out over a wider range from the 
mean.  
Skewness is a measure of the symmetry in a distribution. It measures the 
amount of probability in the tails. The value is often compared to the 
kurtosis of the normal distribution, which is equal to 3. If the kurtosis 
is greater than 3, then the dataset has heavier tails than a normal distribution 
(more in the tails). 
As a general rule of thumb: If skewness is less than -1 or greater than 1, the 
distribution is highly skewed. If skewness is between -1 and -0.5 or between 
0.5 and 1, the distribution is moderately skewed. If skewness is between -
0.5 and 0.5, the distribution is approximately symmetric. 
The value of kurtosis for the data set for Group A pre strength exercise is 
0.822464), post strength exercise is (-0.50517), Group B pre stretch exercise 
is (-0.15786), and post stretch is(1.916479) respectively which is much 
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lower than the kurtosis of the normal distribution (3.0). It can be inferred 
from the above values that the dataset has lighter  tails than a normal 
distribution.  
The skewness values of Group A pre strength exercise is (0.980392), post 
strength exercise is (0.173373) Group B pre stretch exercise is (0.79584) 
and post stretch exercise is (1.472961) indicates that the distribution is 
highly skewed for the entire data set.  
 
Graph 1: Craniovertebral Angle Pre and Post Both Groups 
 

 
 
Difference observed in craniovertebral angle between the two groups: the 
pre mean values for craniovertebral angle for group A was 51.878 with SD 
3.188646 while the post mean values were improved (reduced) to  43.68 
with SD of 2.262742 . Group B mean craniovertebral angle was 52.592   
and SD of 3.680441 before the intervention while post mean value was 
calculated as  48  with SD of 3.422614. The improvement seen between the 
two groups was found to be approximately same. 

Hypothesis: 

The Strength training corrective exercise is effective than stretch training 
corrective exercise for cervical curvature angle of secondary High School 
students. 
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Table 3: Showing the Mean CCA values for the 12 week period of study Group 
A – Strengthening Exercise, Group B – Stretching Exercise 

Type of Exercise Week 0 Week 2 Week 4 Week 6 Week 8 Week 10 Week 
12 

1. Strengthenin
g (Group A) 51.878 50.34 49.02 47.74 46.48 45 43.68 

2. Stretching    
(Group B) 52.592 51.75 51.5 49.78 49.36 48.58 48 

Graph 2: CVA measurement for12 weeks Strength Exercise and Stretch 
Exercise Group 

 

As can be seen in the above table 3 and graph 2, the mean value of CVA for 
Strengthening exercise group showed a higher decrease in CVA and hence had 
better effect. The mean value of CVA 51.878 at the start had decreased to 43.68 
after 12 weeks of strengthening exercise which was more effective as there was 
movement and more endurance. In the case of the stretch group the mean CVA 
value was 52.592 at start and the mean value measured after 12 weeks was 48. 
Thus the stretch exercise program was not as effective as the strength exercise 
program  
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Table 4: One way ANOVA 
ANOVA 

Source of 
Variation 

SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Between 
Groups 

21.68541 1 21.68541 3.757392 0.076457 4.747225 

Within 
Groups 

69.25681 12 5.771401    

Total 90.94222 13     
 

From the above One-way ANOVA Table the F calculated value (3.757392) is 
less than the F critical (4.747225) and also p value is (0.076457) is greater than 
p < 0.05. Hence it is concluded that there is a significant effect of strength 
training exercise on CCA of secondary High School students than the stretch 
training exercise. 

Hence, it is found that Strength training corrective exercise is effective than 
stretch training corrective exercise for cervical curvature angle of secondary 
High School students.   

Conclusion: 

After receiving the approval from the ethical committee of schools, 150 High 
school students from 7 CBSE schools from Mysuru City were considered for 
the study. Inclusion criteria were individuals in the age group of 13-16 years 
only male subjects, individuals having forward head posture (49±6.6). Subjects 
who met the inclusion criteria were allocated into three groups using non 
probability convenient sampling and each group had 50 subjects. Baseline data 
of all the subjects were recorded before commencing the respective training. 
Group A was given strength training corrective exercise for 12 weeks. Group B 
was given stretch training corrective exercise for 12 weeks. Education on the 
consequences of an excessive FHP, what is the correct posture to assist the 
maintenance of correct posture is essential in reducing the rate. An examination 
of neck problem included a complete health history, posture evaluation, 
orthopedic examination, chiropractic exam and potentially diagnostic imaging 
such as x-rays. These are all necessary to reveal the source of the problem and 
help craft a corrective treatment plan by exercise both strengthening and 
stretching exercise as prescribed by a certified trainer. After both the corrective 
exercises were analyzed, it was found that Strength training corrective exercise 
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was effective than stretch training corrective exercise for cervical curvature 
angle of secondary High School students. 
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Abstract 
 
This study aims to identify the emotional intelligence and psychological well-being of 
prospective special educators with their personal variables. Balanced emotional 
intelligence and psychological well-being are marking a good teacher. The prospective 
teachers have to be emotionally matured and psychologically stable to express their 
teaching competency in an effective way. Quality teachers are to be emotionally 
balanced in controlling the classroom situation. The good health and psychological 
well-being play a vital role for the teachers who handle children with special needs. The 
purpose of the study is to explore the emotional intelligence and psychological well-
being of prospective special educators with their personal variables. Quantitative data 
were analyzed using descriptive statistics. 
 
Keywords:  Prospective Special Educators, Emotional Intelligence, Psychological 
Well-Being.  
 
Introduction 
 
Teachers are playing a vital role in the educational process. They make awareness on 
known to unknowns. The teachers are shaping the child's behavior throughout learning. 
Good teachers develop good students. Emotionally stable and psychological well 
adjusted teachers can handle children with diverse needs iun a more matured way. Both 
variables has its own impact on their personal variables. The special education teachers 
need to exhibit a positive mental state, background knowledge, and competency skills. 
According to UNESCO (1996), a good teacher is interacting with student physically and 
mentally. Teachers are reshaping the student’s emotions because they spend more time 
when compared to their parents. Emotional intelligence is the ability to recognize one’s 
own emotions and others for encouraging and managing it in an effective to maintain 
cordial relationships. In this regard, the teacher understands the student’s emotions as 
well as owns. Emotional intelligence is important for controlling student’s behavior to 
enhance their well-being. And also, psychological well –being is played a vital role in 
the teaching-learning process. Psychological well-being positive mental state, to handle 
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classroom situation in a positive manner. This study aims to explore both variables of 
special educators on their personal variables.  
Emotional Intelligence 
Emotional intelligence nothing but is the ability to recognize one’s own emotions and as 
well as others. According to Goleman (1995) described Emotional intelligence as the 
capacity to recognize one’s own feelings or Emotional and social as well as those of 
others. Emotional intelligence (EI) plays an important role in human behavior it’s the 
major determinant of human success. The emotional intelligent principle is self-control, 
self-awareness, empathy, adaptability and conflict management. Nowadays emotional 
intelligence played a vital role in individual life. Emotional intelligence determining the 
person's relationship in a positive manner. The persons are needed to manage our 
environment as well as their own problems with the help of a cool mind.  
 
Psychological Well-Being 
Psychological well-being is nothing but it’s being with wellness like a happy and 
satisfied life. Wellness is a condition of an individual or group with a positive state. The 
positive state of mind gives overcome their problems. Psychological well-being refers to 
the wellness of cognitive behavior.  According to Ryff (2007), Psychological well-being 
refers to its purposeful aspect of being happiness or satisfaction. She gave a new 
definition of psychological well-being its Eudaimonic. Eudaimonic is nothing but its 
depth meaning of psychological well-being. Eudaimonic well-being is used to refer to 
the purposeful aspect of Psychological Well-being and he breaks down Eudaimonic  
well-being into six key parts. They are 

 
 
The six-factor model of psychological well- being is developed by Carol Ryff (2004) 
which determines six-factors. These six-factors are made complete satisfaction of 
human life and also it makes forgiveness, strong relationship with others. Six-factors 
make balanced wellness to handle the new situation or critical situation. All the above 
six factors have to be explored to face challenges in one’s life. Every individual wants a 
pleasant and peaceful life, that’s only possible for the above six factors. A teacher must 
possess all these six factors to possess psychological well-being among teaching-
learning circumstances, especially those who handle children with special needs.   
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Emotional Intelligence and Psychological Well Being of Special Educators  
 
Teachers have a great responsibility to make a good student. The teacher is the role 
model for the students for how to manage emotions in the common place. Because of 
the influence of emotional intelligence, social intelligence, and moral values the teachers 
are promoting good teaching-learning process. So, teachers should know how to manage 
their emotions. It helps the teachers to handle children easily in a classroom situation. 
Particularly special education teachers need more emotional balance while handling 
students with disabilities. Emotional intelligence brings a host of negative emotions, 
these consume a great deal of energy, lower self-esteem, leads to absenteeism 
indifference and are an effective block to teamwork. Nowadays, teachers are facing a lot 
of stress to handle diverse learners in the classroom. Reuben Bar-on (2003) coined the 
term EQ for Emotional Quotient hence the abbreviation of EQ for emotional intelligence 
as opposed to EI. This might sound like a very permissive way of behaving as a person 
constantly reflects on their own behavior. But it is only by observing one’s own feelings 
that a person can stop and respond appropriately.  In this regard, the teacher aware of 
their emotion and as well as the students.  Brackett (2018) carried out a study to assess 
the emotional intelligence of students and educators. When a school weaves social-
emotional learning throughout its curriculum and culture both to help the students to 
tune emotions and teaching "emotional skills" to handle difficult feelings where the 
students and teachers thrive. The teacher must also demonstrate psychological well-
being because they are part of their competency. Psychological well-being makes 
happiness and understanding within our self, which has a lining effect throughout the 
teaching-learning process. Psychological well-being is depending upon their 
environment, social interaction and emotionally balanced. Prospective special educators 
are handling with the student with disabilities so they should know how handle their 
stress and reduce depression. 
 
Need for the study 
 
Ates, (2016) perceived social support and assertiveness as a predictor of a candidate’s 
psychological counselors’ psychological well-being. This study deals with discovers 
what level the variables of supposed social support like, family, friends and special 
people and assertiveness predicted the psychological well-being levels of candidate 
psychological counselors. Total samples of this study were randomly selected by the 
investigator, 308 candidates of psychological counselors, their 174 females (56.5%) and 
134 males (43.5%) they're studied at Erzincan University, Faculty of Education, 
Psychological Counseling and Guidance Department in 2015-2016 school year. 
Investigator use this measurable scales Psychological Well-Being Scale, Voltan- Acar 
Assertiveness Scale, Multidimensional Perceived Social Support Scale, and personal 
Information Form were used because the info collection tools within the research. The 
data obtained within the research were analyzed with stepwise multivariate analysis 
method together of the multiple rectilinear regression analyses methods. finding of this 
study, the variables of assertiveness and social support perceived from family, friends 
and special people significantly predicted psychological well-being. 
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Direktor et al, (2017) explore the Negative Automatic Thoughts, Emotional Intelligence 
and Demographical Different Variables Affecting University Students. This study 
describes the relationship between negative automatic thoughts, emotional intelligence 
subscales, gender, and department of university students. This study was conducted at 
private University of North Cyprus. The participants are 291 students (170 female and 
121 male) of the Department of Psychology, Department of Counselling and 
Department of Preschool Education, of Private University in North Cyprus. This study 
was carried out three types of assessment.  First, the students are completed their 
"Personal Information Form", "Emotional Intelligence Scale" and "Automatic Thoughts 
Questionnaire". Obtained data were processed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, and 
the cumulative distribution of data was not normal. Accordingly, data were analyzed 
with Mann Whitney U and Kruskal Wallis tests. A significant difference (p<0.01) was 
found among the ability to manage emotions, understanding the emotions of others 
subscales, and negative automatic thoughts. But there was no significant difference 
between the ability to understand own emotions subscale and negative automatic 
thoughts. To find out the difference among groups, pairwise comparisons were done. 
And as a result, a significant difference was found. The students are got normal and 
supernormal scores of emotions managing subscale and understanding other's emotion 
subscale had higher negative automatic thought scores (p<0.01).  
Earlier research within the field of emotional intelligence and therefore the 
psychological well-being of teachers with their personal variables are reviewed and 
presented here. The related studies within the above field will give the insight to require 
up this study during a more logical and systematic manner. Akyol & Akdemir (2019) 
explore a comparison of Emotional Intelligence Levels and Problem-solving Skills of 
Prospective Teachers consistent with Different Variables. This study, emotional 
intelligence levels and problem-solving skills of the potential teachers were examined 
consistent with different variables. during this study, the cross-sectional survey design 
was used to investigate the research questions with 1033 prospective teachers, 813 of 
whom were women and 220 were men, who agreed to participate within the study. The 
study group was chosen from the scholars of the education faculty of the general public 
university located near the Black Sea region of Turkey. The Bar-On Emotional 
Intelligence Scale, the Problem-Solving Scale, and therefore the Personal Information 
Form were wont to obtain data from the participants. The results of the study was, the 
matter -solving skills of prospective teachers don't differ consistent with gender and 
therefore the refore the class level; it had been also found that emotional intelligence 
didn't differ consistent with gender and the class level, but it had a big difference 
consistent with age and department variables. In line with these results, so on teach 
teachers with a high level of emotional intelligence and problem -solving skills, 
attention should be paid to the emotional characteristics of the teacher candidates.  
Ezgi et al, (2019) conducted an investigation of the teachers’ restraint and satisfaction 
perceptions in their free time. The aim of this study was to research the social anxiety 
and subjective well-being of preservice teachers through doing sports. a complete of 450 
pre-service teachers are majoring in various teaching areas including science Turkish, 
English, Elementary Mathematics and first School teaching at a state university within 
the Southeastern Anatolia Region. the info were collected via a personal Information 
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Form, Social Anxiety Scale, and Subjective Well-Being Scale. T-test and analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) were utilized in comparison the independent groups, Tukey's test 
was used for comparison of differences. The Pearson correlation test was tested for the 
relation between continuous data. When supported gender, the many female participants 
of social anxiety and valuelessness are significantly different. When supported age, 
subjective well-being many 23 years and older participants are significantly high. 
Generally, subjective well-being many pre-service teachers who do sports are 
significantly high while their valuelessness scores are significantly low. within the 
comparison of participants at the age of 23 and younger with reference to doing sports, 
subjective well-being many participants doing sports was significantly above those of 
those not doing sports. However, it had been detected that their many social anxieties, 
social aversion and being criticized didn't differ significantly with regard to doing 
sports. it had been detected that there was no significant difference as compared of 
scores subjective well-being, social anxiety, social aversion, value lessness and being 
criticized belonging to participants at the age of 24 and older with reference to doing 
sports. during this study, found that subjective well-being many people who didn't do 
sports were but people who did sports. additionally , it has been determined that the 
whole points of social avoidance, worthlessness and social anxiety don't differ among 
people who do sports and do not . 
Pursun & Efilti (2019) describe the analysis of the emotional intelligence many the 
education teacher candidates for the predictor of multiple intelligence areas. Aims of the 
study were to analyzed the emotional intelligence many the education teacher 
candidates for the predictor of multiple intelligences areas. This study was conducted 
through a relational scanning model. 211 teacher candidates, 106 females, and 105 
males participated within the study. Data were collected through Personal Information 
Form, Teele Multiple Intelligence Inventory and Schutte Emotional Intelligence Scale. 
Logistic statistical method was used to find whether the gender and grade level variables 
and optimism, utilization of emotions and thus the various emotion evaluation are 
statistically significant in defining predominant intelligence areas or not. The results 
show revealed that while the gender variable and optimism scores are significant 
variables predicting the determination of individuals during which predominant 
intelligence is both interpersonal and not, optimism and evaluation of emotions scores 
are significant variables predicting the determination of individuals whose predominant 
intelligence is both visual and not. However, the results suggested that demographic 
variables are gender, grade level and emotional intelligence scores didn't affect 
kinesthetic, musical, intrapersonal, logical and intelligence areas which were found 
because the predominant intelligence areas of teachers. 
Usan et al, (2029) acknowledged the connection between emotional intelligence, 
burnout and academic commitment in students of compulsory education . The aim of 
the study was to research the connection between emotional intelligence, burnout and 
academic engagement during a sample of 1756 students belonging to 12 public 
education centers. They conducted study was composed of 1756 students belonging to 
12 public compulsories education (ESO) centers. The study was consisted of an ex-post-
facto prospective study with an easy descriptive design, responding to an easy sampling 
. The instruments used were the Spanish versions of the Trait Meta-Mood Scale-24 
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(TMMS-24), the Maslach Burnout Inventory-Student Survey (MBI-SS) and therefore 
the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale-Student (UWES-S). The results showed positive 
relationships between the size of emotional intelligence and academic engagement, 
within the same way, that negative burnout. In add, physical and emotional exhaustion 
and cynicism negatively predicted emotional intelligence at an equivalent time that 
vigor, dedication, and absorption did it positively.in this regard they gave conclusion, 
the importance of the promotion of adaptive behaviors and emotional skills that improve 
school performance and therefore the academic lifetime of students in their educational 
centers was revealed. 
Zorotovich et al, (2016) conducted Subjective social status and positive indicators of 
well-being among emerging adult college students. This study exploring research on 
social station and well-being among children by examining whether subjective social 
station (SSS) is said to life satisfaction and happiness. Numbers of adults (n = 383) 
between 18 and 29 provided data on demographic characteristics, SSS, life satisfaction, 
and happiness they collect data form online survey. Regression analysis was wont to 
find a revealed a positive association between individual and family SSS and both 
indicators of well-being, happiness, and life satisfaction. Results show evidence that 
perceptions of social status are associated with positive well-being. Positive well-being 
and dimensions of positive affect are linked to physical health outcomes (Pressman and 
Cohen, 2005) and achieving success in both professional and personal domains of life 
(Lyubomirsky, King, and Diner, 2005). Knowing the connection between internal 
evaluations of status and psychological well-being is useful for educators and clinicians 
in fostering and enhancing positive well-being among children. Thus, the study 
reviewed explored emotional intelligence and psychological well-being as a separate 
variable but this study aims to explore the two variables among prospective special 
educators with their personal variables. Further, from the above-quoted studies it is 
evident that number of studies were explored on emotional intelligence of general 
teachers and that too those who are Inservice teachers and as the attempt on prospective 
special educators is very limited the present study has been undertaken to study the 
emotional intelligence and psychological well-being of the prospective special educators 
with their personal variables. 
 
Title of the Problem  
“Emotional Intelligence and Psychological Well-being of the Prospective Special 
Educators in relation to their Personal Variables”.  
 
Objective of the Study    
 To find out the significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective 

special educators, with respect to their Educational level.  
 To find out the significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective 

special educators, with respect to their Specialization.  
 To find out the significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective 

special educators, with respect to their year of study.  
 To find out the significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective 

special educators, with respect to their Age.  
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 To find out the significant difference in the Psychological Well-Being of 
prospective special educators, with respect to their Educational level.  

 To find out the significant difference in the Psychological Well-Being of 
prospective special educators, with respect to their Specialization. 

 To find out the significant difference in the Psychological Well-Being of 
prospective special educators, with respect to their year of study. 

  To find out the significant difference in the Psychological Well-Being of 
prospective special educators, with respect to their Age.  

Hypothesis of the Study 
  
 There exists no significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective 

special educators with respect to their Educational level. 
 There exists no significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective 

special educators with respect to their Specialization. 
 There exists no significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective 

special educators with respect to their year of study. 
 There exists no significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective 

special educators with respect to their Age.   
 There exists no significant difference in the Psychological well-being of prospective 

special educators with respect to their Educational level  
 There exists no significant difference in the Psychological well-being of prospective 

special educators with respect to their Specialization.  
 There exists no significant difference in the Psychological well-being of prospective 

special educators with respect to their year of study.  
 There exists no significant difference in the Psychological well-being of prospective 

special educators with respect to their Age.    

Methodology  
 
Survey method was adopted in this study. Standardized tools for Emotional intelligence 
and Psychological Well-being were adapted in the study. Purposive sampling technique 
was used in this study in selecting sample. 73 prospective special educators studying in 
B.Ed.  level was selected for the study. 
 
Result and Discussion  
 
The main objective of the present study is to find out the significant difference between 
in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective special educators, with respect to their 
personal variables.  The collected data was analyzed and presented in the table below.  
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Table 1: Calculating ‘t’ values for Emotional Intelligence of Prospective Special 
Educators with their personal variables (Educational Qualification, Specialization 
and Level of Studying) 

Variables Personal 
Variables No Mean Standard 

Division t-value 

 
 

Emotional 
Intelligence 

UG 
PG 

24 
49 

2.36 
2.33 

0.24 
0.28 0.54 

VI 
ID 

34 
39 

2.33 
2.34 

0.25 
0.27 0.12 

1st -year 
2nd -year 

33 
40 

2.32 
2.35 

0.26 
0.26 0.59 

From above the table 1 obtained t value, Emotional intelligence of prospective special 
educators with their personal variables are educational level, specialization and year of 
study. The ‘t’ value was calculated and the values are 0.54, 0.12 and 0.59 respectively. 
Educational qualification t value 0.54 is not significant at 0.05 level; Thus, the 
hypothesis is there exists no significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of 
prospective special educators with respect to their Educational level, is accepted. To 
conclude There exists no significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of 
prospective special educators with respect to their Educational level.   With respect to 
the Specialization, t value is 0.12 is not significant at 0.05 level, thus the hypothesis, 
There exists no significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective 
special educators with respect to their Specialization is accepted. To conclude There 
exists no significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective special 
educators with respect to their Specialization. The t value 0.59 is not significant at 0.05 
level thus, there exists no significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of 
prospective special educators with respect to their year of study is accepted. Overall, 
there is no significant difference in emotional intelligence of prospective special 
educators with regard to their above personal variables educational level, specialisation 
and year of study.  
Table 2: Calculating ‘f’ values Emotional Intelligence of Prospective Special 
Educators with their Age 

Variables Personal 
Variables No Mean Standard 

Division 
f-value 

Emotional 
Intelligence 

Age20-25 
25-30 

30 and 
above 

69 
3 
1 

2.32 
2.46 
2.60 

0.26 
0.20 

0 
0.89* 

From the table the obtained f value 0.89 is not significant at 0.05 level. It revealed there 
exist no significant difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective special 
educators with respect to their Age, thus the hypothesis is, there exists no significant 
difference in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective special educators with respect to 
their Age is accepted. To conclude, there exists no significant difference in the 
Emotional Intelligence of prospective special educators with respect to their Age.  
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Table 3:  Calculating ‘t’ values for Psychological Well Being of Prospective Special 
Educators with their personal variables (Educational Qualification, Specialization 
and Level of Studying) 

Variables Personal 
Variables No Mean Standard 

Division t-value 

 
 

Psychological 
Well Being 

UG 
PG 

24 
49 

226.79 
213.35 

18.13 
30.52 2.35* 

VI 
ID 

34 
39 

218.29 
217.31 

25.57 
29.73 0.15** 

1st -year 
2nd -year 

33 
40 

220.24 
215.14 

30.71 
25.14 0.69** 

From above the table 2 obtained, Psychological Well-Being of prospective special 
educators with their personal variables educational level, specialization and year of 
study the ‘t’ values are 2.35, 0.15 and 0.69 respectively. The obtained t value 2.35 is 
higher than the table value which indicate that there is a significant difference in the 
psychological well- being of special educators with regard to their educational level. 
Thus, the hypothesis is there exists no significant difference in the Psychological Well-
Being of prospective special educators with respect to their Educational level, is 
rejected. To conclude There exists significant difference in the Psychological Well-
Being of prospective special educators with respect to their Educational level. Further, 
the mean value shows that the students with under graduation possess high 
psychological well-being than the post-graduation prospective special educators. The t 
value 0.15 is not significant at 0.05 level, thus the There exists no significant difference 
in the Psychological Well-Being of prospective special educators with respect to their 
Specialization is accepted. To conclude, there exists no significant difference in the 
Psychological Well-Being of prospective special educators with respect to their 
Specialization. The obtained t value 0.69 is not significant at 0.05 level. Thus, there 
exists no significant difference in the Psychological Well-Being of prospective special 
educators with respect to their year of study is accepted. Overall the study mentions the 
there is no significant difference in Psychological Well-Being of Special educators with 
their personal variables related to specialization and year of study but in case of 
educational level the under-graduation students possess high psychological well-being 
than the students with post-graduation. 
Table 4: Calculating ‘f’ values for Psychological Well Being of Prospective Special 
Educators with their Age 

Variables Personal 
Variables Mean Standard 

Division 
f-value 

Psychological 
Well Being 

Age20-25 
25-30 

30 and above 

217.86 
220.00 
204.00 

28.22 
19.97 

0 

 
0.13* 

From the table, the obtained f value 0.13 is not significant at 0.05 level. It revealed that 
there exists no significant difference in the Psychological Well-Being of prospective 
special educators with respect to their Age. Thus, the hypothesis, there exists no 
significant difference in the Psychological Well-Being of prospective special educators 
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with respect to their Age, is accepted. To conclude, there exists no significant difference 
in the Emotional Intelligence of prospective special educators with respect to their Age. 
Conclusion  
Emotional intelligence and psychological well-being are the two variables which need to 
be strengthened to develop their teaching competency. The personal variables are 
important to be evaluated to find the there is any significant difference in relation to 
their personal variables. These personal variables are most important to the prospective 
special educators as they have to handle students with special needs. The present study 
result showed that there is no significant difference in emotional intelligence and 
psychological well-being of prospective special educators with their personal variables. 
Educational level, specialization, year of study and age does not interfere in emotional 
intelligence, whereas in the psychological well-being the educational level has its own 
influence. All prospective special educator is having same emotional intelligence and 
psychological well-being level. Thus, the study stresses the importance of both variables 
to strengthen the teaching competency of prospective teachers to handle the children 
with special needs which in turn help them to develop empathy and be dedicated to 
serve children with disabilities in an effective manner.  
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ABSTRACT 
 
Growing concern for global environment and the development of international 
standards for environmental management has created a need for business to 
adopt environmental strategies and programmes.Organisations today believe 
that employees must inspired, empowered and environmentally aware of 
greening in order to carry out green management initiatives. This paper mainly 
focus to bring awareness among the industries on Green HR, thereby helping 
the organizations and its people, to understand the environmental related issues 
and reduce environmental problems, hazards and pollutions. The employees in 
the organizations must realize the importance of Green movement , Green Audit 
and Green HR. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Green HRM is the emerging topic in current scenario. Research is done on this 
topic but researchers argue that employees should be inspired, empowered, and 
environmentally aware of greening in order to carry out green initiatives. There 
is a growing need for strategic Green HRM– the integration of environmental 
management into HRM. An organizations Human Resource function can be 
influential in facilitating a comprehensive approach for creating a culture of 
sustainability. The strategy involves implementing changes to the different 
functions of HR like recruitment, induction, training and development, 
conducting performance appraisal, and also determining employee 
compensation. Green initiatives within HR form a wider form of corporate 
social responsibility. Green HR involves two essential elements environment 
friendly HR practices and preservation of Knowledge capital. 
Keywords: Green HRM, Environment, policies and practices, green initiatives 
 
Defining Green HRM 
Green HR(M) as a term is used to all possible HR policies that could contribute 
to an organization’s environmental agenda.Green HR is the use of HRM 
policies to promote the sustainable use of resources within business 
organizations and, more generally, promotes the cause of environmental 
sustainability. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Role of HR functions in Green Culture 
Green Recruitment 
Green recruitment is process of recruiting new talent who are aware of 
sustainable process, ecofriendly systems and familiar with words of 
safeguarding the sustainable environment. Green recruitment make it sure that 
new talent are familiar with the green practices and ecofriendly system that will 
support the effective environmental management within the organization 
(Wehrmeyer, 1996) because In the competition of attracting most creative and 
versatile employees, companies increase their recruiting potential, hiring quality 
staff is the very crucial challenge in the war of talent (Renwick et al., 2013) and 
even companies are also know the fact that being an employer is an effective 
way to attract new talent (Phillips, 2007: Stringer, 2009). There are number of 
companies who adopted green recruitment process, Google is a very good 
example of a company who adopted green recruitment few other companies are 
Timberland, and yes. Green 
Green Performance Management 
 Performance management is a continuous process in the organization which 
will assess the performance of the individual from time to time, in support of 
realizing the strategic objectives of the firm. Green performance management 
includes the challenges related to policies of the organization and environmental 
protection by Integration of environmental management into performance 
management. It is an act of safeguarding the environment from damages. Green 
performance management plays very vital role in the effectiveness of green 
management  
Green Selection: 
Is the integration of Environmental Management with recruitment & selection, 
where HRM policies are used to promote environmental sustainability and the 
wise and judicious use (conservation) of resources within business 
organizations? Green recruiting is a system where the focus is given on 
importance of the environment and making it a major element within the 
organization. It provides the employer with an opportunity to stand ahead of the 
crowd and further increase their chance of attracting the candidates and retain 
them after induction. 
Green Training and Development 
Every organization works in an organized environment and every organization 
face competition in this world. Whatever changes occurs in the real world they 
organizations must resist to that change. Training and development is a practice 
that directing a great deal of attention on development of employee skills, 
talents and knowledge that relate to specific useful competencies. (Zoogah 
2011). Green training and development train the employees on working 
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methods that minimizes wastage, optimum utilization of resources, safegaurding 
of energy and reduces the causes of environmental degradation, it provides an 
opportunity to employee engagement in environmental problem solving 
(Zoogah 2011). Perron et al., (2006) has done study by taking case study 
approach and they identified the role of Green training and development train in 
creating business value.  
Green Compensation and Reward 
Green Compensation and reward is another potential tool for supporting 
ecofriendly management activities this may help to make effort for the 
attainment of environmental goals in which organization can sustain. 
Compensation and reward are the important factors of HRM process, these 
elements are important for maintaining employee interest and attention towards 
the organization. The reward system polices must focus on attracting, retaining 
and motivating the employee which leads to achieve organizational objectives. 
(Teixeira et al., 2013) and improve the organizational commitment (Daily and 
Hang, 2001). Taylor et al., (1992) has done study in which he takes 16 
companies from 5 different countries and examined that the companies offer 
green rewards to their employees for their performance were more inclined to 
follow the green practices. 
Employee Participation in Green HR Practices 
Every organization may vary basing on its size of human resource. As they have 
different mindsets, attitudes but they will work for common goal of the 
organization (Reusswig, 1994; Soderholm, 2010). Some employees follow the 
practices that cause environment degradation and some employees adopt 
ecofriendly practices. It is to be accepted that employees who are energetic, 
vigorously involved in environmental management practices they may play a 
vital role in arriving at more desirable or effective environmental strategies to 
get sustainable. Employees may feel the authority or power to change specific 
environmental management philosphy as a resulted of stimulating human 
resource policies which present more desirable or satisfactory opportunities for 
enhancement related to depletion of waste (Cherian and Jacob, 2012).. 
EXPECTED RESULTS.  
Finally, by developing green environment and implementing with some 
practices it would provide some benefits for organization. The areExpected 
results are: 
Automatic Shutoff: Management should install star labels for electronic 
products. By installing star labels it will automatically shut off the system when 
it is not in use. It will reduce cost by being energy efficient 
Green Employer: Organization should recruit green employer or employees 
who are aware about green environmentand green HR practices. Management 
should recruit them at right time and at right place. By recruiting 
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greenemployer, which may improve employer branding as well as staff 
motivation, employee engagement, increases workforce and reduces employee 
turnover. 
Green Team: Creating green teams among employees will helps to identify 
green issues and also it provides specific solutions for the problems, this makes 
organization to operate more environmentally sustainable. Such teams will 
educate, inspire and empower employees regarding green environment and 
green issues. 
Green Office Products: Management should use power strip for electronic 
products, that can be turned on and off at frequent intervals. By using 
remanufactured ink, toner cartridges and PCR papers, this gives savings in 
operational expenditure as well as reduces cost by being energy conservation. 
Selection: Management should adopt E- selection for hiring employees. It will 
reduce usage of carbon foot prints and also reduces cost & time. Management 
should conduct green orientation programs for newly hired employees, this will 
create environmental awareness among newly hired employees. 
E- Performance Management: For measuring environmental performance of 
employees organizations should use E- performance management system and E- 
HR system for tracking out carbon emission done by both management and 
employees. 
Online Training Programs: Management should provide online training and 
development programmes for employees regarding environmental and social 
issues such as waste management, elimination of plastics, creating green 
products, reducing carbon emission etc 
Examples of Companies who adopted GREEN HRM 
1. Wipro Technologies: 
• There was a time when the Karnataka State Pollution Control Board 

indicted the IT solutions arm of Wipro Limited for dumping huge volumes 
of hazardous electronic waste in illegal recycling units in Bangalore. 

• The eco eye: an initiative that had several goals to reduce the organization‟s 
carbon footprint, manage its water and energy efficiently, develop new 
benchmarks in recycling waste, minimize the use of hazardous substances, 
become ecologically sustainable, and motivate all employees to follow 
green practices in their professional and personal lives – 

• They extended their green mission to physical infrastructure and substitute 
CRT monitors with LCD monitors. 

2. Suzlon Energy 
• The “green banking” initiative: State Bank of India tied up with SUZLON 

tobecome the first Indian bank to take lead in harnessing wind energy. 
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• The Suzlon One Earth Campus, the corporate headquarter of Suzlon at 
Hadapsar, Pune, India is the most energy efficient building built ever in 
India with insulated green roof, energy efficient – lighting system, 
construction time, renewable energy based hot water system, reduced 
landscape and building water requirement.  

3. ITC Limited 
• Ozone-treated elemental chlorine free‟ bleaching technology for the first 

time in India. 
• An entire new range of top green products and solutions: the environmental 

friendly multi-purpose paper that is less polluting than its traditional 
counterpart. 

4. HCL Technologies 
• “Go Green”: a multi-layered corporate program running campaigns to 

initiateindividual action towards environmental issues. 
• First company in India to launch an Antimony & Beryllium Free laptop 
• The company extends its take-back service to customers for disposing off 

their equipment through HCL Green Bag Campaign, and recycling collected 
E-waste in an environment-friendly manner. 

5. Oil & Natural Gas Company (ONGC) 
 ONGC is all set to lead the list of top 10 green Indian companies with energy 
efficient, green crematoriums that will soon replace the traditional wooden pyre 
across the country. 
6. Idea Cellular 
• Use Mobile, Save Paper‟ campaign 
• Green Pledge campaign: at Indian cities where thousands came forward and 

pledged to save paper and trees. 
• Currently is working to set up bus shelters with potted plants and tendril 

climbers to convey the green message. 

7. Induslnd Bank 
• The bank is running ATMs on solar power and has pioneered an eco-savvy 

change in the Indian banking sector. 
• Has been awarded the NASSCOM IT User Award 2012 for “Environmental 

Sustainability” 
• The bank is planning for more such initiatives in addressing the challenges 

of climate change. 
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8. Tamil Nadu Newsprint and Papers Limited 
The innovative bio – methanation project: This project contributes to the 
sustainable development in terms of generating in-house renewable energy and 
reducing green –house gases.. 
. 
CONCLUSION 
Green HR efforts to time have mainly focused on increasing competency within 
processes, reducing and eliminating environmental desecrate, and restoring HR 
products, tools, and  procedures consequential in greater efficiency and lower 
costs. The results included: electronic filing, teleconferencing and virtual 
interviews, ride sharing, job sharing, recycling, telecommuting, online training, 
and developing more energy efficient office spaces. With society becoming 
more environmentally conscious, businesses are starting to include green 
proposals into their everyday work environment. Environmentally friendly HR 
proposals resulting in greater efficiencies, lower costs and create an atmosphere 
of better employee engagement, which in turn helps organizations to operate in 
an environmentally sustainable fashion. The rising concept of green human 
resource management carries a great significance for both organizations and 
employees with the help of this research paper, researcher has attempted to 
focus on the responsiveness and implementation of green HR  practices in 
organizations 
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Abstract 
 This paper is emphasized on the study of phytochemicals from ethanolic extract of Fruit 
of Tilkor (Momoradica monadelpha) their identification, isolation of components and 
spectroscopic analysis of isolated compound through spectral characterization.    

In the ethanolic extraction of fruit of the above mentioned plant revelead the 
presence of different phytochemicals in which highest degree of precipitation was found 
in alkaloids. It also showed to have Antimicrobial activity. Physico chemical parameter 
of extract showed the presence of 9.8% water soluble extractive, 3.8% acid insoluble 
ash, 4.5% water soluble ash, 8.5% total ash, 6.4% alcohol soluble extractive.  

The compounds which are isolated from fruit are being characterised and 
revealed that compound A is  sistosterol – 3 – O -   D – glucoside and 
compound B as n – tetracontane – 7 – one. It has also antimicrobial activity. These 
findings will be proved to be excellent and essential input in the field of medical 
science.  
Keywords: Momoradica monadelpha, Tilkor , Physicochemical analysis, 
Phytochemical analysis, Isolation, Antimicrobial study,  sistosterol – 3 – O -   D 
– glucoside and n – tetracontane – 7 – one.  
Introduction  
 Plants are essential for us such as food, clothes & shelter  since from starting of  human 
race. After some time plants are used as medicines to relieve physical suffering and due 
to this herbal medicines was considered to be most widely practiced medicine in whole 
world(1). Thereafter some plants were used for treatment (2). These are considered as 
medicinal plants. After that several investigations and researches was done to know and 
characterized chemical component present in the plants (3-14).  

 Tilkor having biological name Momoradica monadelpha is most influencing 
plant in the region of Darbhanga (Bihar, India) due to its high medicinal and nutritive 
value. The plant is equally important for both doctors as well as foodies. It 
automatically grown in India & other oriental countries. All its parts are medically very 
important for Ayurvedic doctors especially its fruits are utilized for the treatment of 
liver problem and are antimicrobial as well as anaphylactic too.  

The methanolic extract of leaves of Tilkor contain phytochemicals like 
terpenoid, saponins, tannins, flavonoids, alkaloids and steroids. They also show anti 
microbial activity and compounds like stigmosterol and tritriacontanet are present in the 
methanolic extract of leaves of plant. (23)   

Mucilage obtained from fruit of the this plant contain phytochemicals like fats, 
proteins, phytosterols, carbohydrates. The mucilage also shows antimicrobial activity 
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and is very effective against staphylococcus aureus. Compounds like quercetin also 
found to be present in the mucilage of Tilkor. (25) 

The methanolic extract of flower of Tilkor showed the presence of 
phytochemicals like alkaloids, flavanoid, tanins, saponins, cardic glycosides steroids, 
phenol, protein, lipids, acid, carbohydrate. It also showed antimicrobial activity and 
compounds like n-dotricontane – 15 – one and n – hexadecanyl oleate present in 
methanolic extract flower of the plant (26).   

The antibacterial activity of methanolic extract of leaf, steam and root of 
momoradica monadelpha (Tilkor) against S. Typhi, S. Aureus and E. coli showed 
variable magnitude of inhibition zone. The sensitivity of bacterial species against the 
extract was observed to be in decreasing order of  S. Typhi > S. Aureus > E. coli. The 
order of plant’s part which showed antibacterial activity was Root > Leaf > stem (27).   

  Therefore, chemical standarisation of this plant is very much essential. So our 
present work was therefore focused on the physico- chemical study of ethenolic  extract 
of the fruit of Tilkor found in our tropical region). Phytochemical investigation, 
antimicrobial examination, isolation, their spectroscopic characterization alongwith 
study of its activity of antimicrobial.  
Methods and Materials  

1. Instruments and Chemicals  
Solvents and chemicals (analytical grade) are used for extraction of plant 

material, separation and isolation are Silica gel, ethyl acetate, n- hexane, Calcium 
sulphate, Methanol,  chloroform, petroleum ether, acetyl acetone, acetone, ethanol, 
T.M.S., Chromium (III), Liquid Na.  For  the extraction of plant material, soxhelt 
Extractor is used and for separation alongwith isolation of components, TLC and 
column chromatography are used respectively. An UV, 1H NMR, IR, Mass and 13C 
NMR Spectrometer were used for the spectroscopic characterization of isolated 
components. 
Plant material  
 The fruits of Momoradica monadelpha (Tilkor)  taken from the garden of Shri H. S. 
Mallik, Darbhanga, Bihar, India. 
 The part of the plants are verified by our experts  i) Professor S. S. N. Sinha  
[International Scientist, Eminent Botanist] ii) Professor (Dr.) S Kumar [Present 
Principal at Ayurveda College] 
 
Preparation of plant extract    
  Fruit of  Tilkor purified by washing it with distilled water. Then it is dried at 
normal temperature. The plant part were then cut and grounded to fine powder.   

The prepared powder were then under goes subjection to Soxhlet extractor 
[914/7] with ethanol to get the ethanolic extract of  fruit. 
Determination of Physic Chemical Parameters  
 Physicochemical Parameters like moisture content, water and alcohol soluble extractive 
value, acid insoluble ash content, total ash content etc. were determined according to 
guidelines given by  WHO. (15)  
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Phyto Chemical Screening    
 Quantative and qualitative Phyto Chemical Screening for the presence of carbohydrate, 
glycoside, phenol, tannins, alkaloid, flavanoid, saponins,  phenol, acid, lipid, protein, , 
reducing sugar etc. were carried out by the separated protocol (16-19).     
Separation and Isolation 
Separation was carried out by T.L.C. and their isolation was carried out by column 
chromotography.  T.L.C. was done with the help of a glass plate containing silica gel by 
the means of standard method (20) 
Characterization  
The isolated compound was been characterised by spectroscopic technique viz – 1H 
NMR and 13C NMR, UV, Mass, IR, spectroscopy.  
Antimicrobial Activity 
 Antimicrobial assay in ethanolic extract of sample was done by the agar well diffusion 
method (NCCL B, 1995). Here DMSO and plant extract of Conc. 20, 40, 80, 160 mg/ml 
was prepared. 
 30 mg/ml of Conc. solution of cephaximin were prepared for each fungal and bacterial 
strain as reference antibiotic.  
EXPERIMENTAL  
Physicochemical Parameter 
Digital pH meter (Calibrated) was used to determine the pH of 10% and 25% ethanolic 
extract  and other physico chemical parameters were determined through standard 
method (21-24). 
Phytochemical investigation  
 Phytochemical investigation of the sample was done by the experimental test 
(19,23,24). 
Extraction:  
The ethanolic extract of powdered fruit of Tilkor was carried out  by using ethanol as 
solvent and with the help of  soxhlet extractor (by standard method).   
Isolation and Separation: Column Chromatography and TLC  
In 200 ml beaker, plant extract was taken and well stirred for 6 to 7 hrs. Solution was 
then filtered and evaporated by rotatory evaporated. GF 024391 silica gel was used for 
the purpose of absorbent. Now by using ethanol as solvent, TLC finger print profile was 
developed. After that compounds were successfully eluted with the help of column 
chromatography by eluting with CHCl3 and n- C6H14 . 
CHARACTERISATION  
The isolated compounds were characterised by the means of several spectroscopic 
techniques in the same way as in earlier (23-24).   
PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTIVITY 
1. Anitmicrobial Assay  
 The pathogenic bacteria & fungi were taken from Microbiology department,  
DMCH, Darbhanga, Bihar. Viz. Porphyromonas giugiralis ATCC [33658], Shigella 
shigella [ATCC (94295)], Prevotella intermedia [ATCC (225)], Staphylococcus aureas 
ATCC(10835) and aggregate bactor actinomycet emcouitians ATCC (12745),  contain 5 
mg of nutrient agar / 200 ml. The slant were incubated at temp. 500 C for 40 hour and 
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were stored at 70 C. The inoculum adjusted at 550  m leading to transmission 
equivalent to  1 x 10 cell /m. The powdered parts of  plant were dissolved in DMSO and 
cephaximine prepared as reference antibiotic. All the plates were inoculated with 30 
g/ml microbial suspension having concentration of 1 x 108 cells.    
Results of Fruit of Tilkor are given 
Physico chemical studies 

Table No. – 1  
Value of physico chemical parameter of fruit of Tilkor 

 
Physico – chemical parameters  Value (% w/w) 
Water soluble Extractive  9.8% 
Acid insoluble Ash 3.8% 
Water soluble Ash 4.5% 
Total Ash 8.5% 
Alcohal soluble Extractive  6.4% 
 
Phyto chemical Investigation  

Table No. – 2 
Result of phytochemical investigations of Fruit of Tilkor 

 
S. No. Phytochemicals  Test’s Name Result 

1 Alkaloid  Wagner’s Test +++ 

2 Tannin  Lead acetate Test ++ 

3 Saponins  Foam Test ++ 

4 Cardiac glycoside Legal Test ++ 

5 Phenol  By standard 
method 

+ 

6 Protein  By standard 
method 

+ 

7 Lipid  By standard 
method 

+ 

8 Acid  By standard 
method 

+ 

9 Carbohydrates  By standard 
method 

+ 

10 Flavonoids Shinoda Test +++ 

(Where + indicates the degree of perception i.e. +++ shows highest degree of perception 
++ shows moderate degree of perception and + shows lowest degree of perception)  
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TLC and Column Chromatography 
 Finger print profile of TLC was developed by using CH3OH, CHCl3,  n-C6H14 as solvent 
(1.5:3:4.5).  Six spot in fruit under UV 365 nm were observed upon visualization using 
vanillin sulphuric acid (Fig. 1). Out of the 6, two of the compound were isolated 
successfully with n – C6H14 and CHCl3 by the column chromatography and are named 
as compound A and compound B of fruit.  

Fig. 1   

 
 

T.L.C. of fruit extract 
Spectroscopic analysis of compound A 
 
The observed Mass Spectrum and Data 
compound A shows [M+] peak at m/z 576 as parent molecular ion which implies to the 
molecular formulae [C35H60O6] .  m/z relative intensities are 442, 412 and 178. (Graph 
No.1) 

Graph No. –1 

 
Mass Spectrum of compound A 

 
The observed U.V. Data and spectrum  
 In U.V. spectroscopy, the max was observed to be 242 nm. (Graph No.2) 
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Graph No. 2  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

U.V. Spectrum of compound A 
The observed I.R Data and spectrum  
 The observed IR data and spectrum  of compound A are given  
           (Table No. 3) (Graph No. 3) 

Table No. – 3  
Compound A (IR frequencies) 

  
S. No. Observed absorption and in cm-1 max (KBr) 
1 3405 cm-1 

2 3322 cm-1 
3 2919 cm-1 
4 2848 cm-1 
5 1652 cm-1 
6 1375 cm-1 
7 1262 cm-1 
8 1094 cm-1 

Graph No. 3 

 

I R Spectrum of compound A 
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The observed 1H NMR Data and spectrum  
  
 The chemical shift value of 1H NMR (DMSO – d6) spectrocopy are recorded for 
compound A and the Data are given below in the (Table no.- 4 ) spectrum in (Graph No. 
– 4)   

Table No. – 4 
Chemical shift value of 1H NMR of compound A 

Position of H Value of chemical shift ( ) 
(1H, m, H – 6) 5.34 
(1H, d, J = 7.3 Hz, H – 1) 5.16 
(1H, n, H – 5') 3.75 
(1H, m, H – 2') 3.75 
(1H, m, H – 3') 3.52 
(1H, m, H – 4') 3.42 
(1H, brs, W1/2 =184 Hz  H – 3) 3.50 
(2H, d, J = 8.2 Hz, 184 Hz  H2 – 6') 3.15 
(3H, brs, Me – 19) 1.05 
(3H, d, J = 6.3 Hz, Me – 21) 0.94 
(3H, d, J = 6.3 Hz, Me – 26) 0.84 
(3H, d, J = 6.4 Hz, Me – 27) 0.85 
(3H, d, J = 6.5 Hz, Me – 27) 0.80 
(3H, +, J = 7 Hz Me – 29) 0.75 
(3H, brs, Me – 18  0.65 
(29H, m, 11XCH2, 7XCH 2.62 

 
Graph No. 4 

 
1H NMR Spectra  of Compound A 
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The observed 13C NMR Data and spectrum  
Chemical shift of  13C NMR spectroscopy are recorded[CDCl3] for compound A  and 
the data are given in the (Table no. – 5) spectrum in (Graph No.-5) .  

Table No. – 5  
Chemical shift value of 13C NMR of compound A 

S.no. Position of Carbon Value of  (Chemical shift) 
1 C - 1 38.60 
2 C - 2 33.80 
3 C - 3 73.48 
4 C - 4 42.25 
5 C - 5 140.15 
6 C - 6 122.20 
7 C - 7 36.15 
8 C - 8 31.85 
9 C - 9 50.15 
10 C - 10 37.20 
11 C - 11 25.22 
12 C - 12 39.75 
13 C - 13 42.25 
14 C - 14 56.65 
15 C - 15 24.25 
16 C - 16 29.35 
17 C - 17 55.95 
18 C - 18 11.75 
19 C - 19 19.75 
20 C - 20 36.65 
21 C - 21 21.15 
22 C - 22 29.16 
23 C - 23 28.24 
24 C - 24 45.82 
25 C - 25 29.65 
26 C - 26 18.65 
27 C - 27 19.32 
28 C - 28 22.96 
29 C - 29 11.85 
30 C – 1' 101.92 
31 C – 2' 76.25 
32 C - 3' 75.65 
33 C – 4' 69.92 
34 C – 5' 79.25 
35 C – 6' 61.75 
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Graph No.  5 

 
13  C NMR Spectrum of Compound A 

Spectroscopic characterization of compound B 
The observed mass spectral   Data and spectrum  

In Mass spectroscopy,  the compound showed [M+] Peak m/z = 574 as parent 
molecular ion which corresponds to the molecular formulae (C40H80O). m/z Relative 
intensities are 58, 492, 465 (Graph No. - 6) 

Graph No. 6 

 
Mass Spectrum of Compound B  

The observed UV Data and spectrum  
 In UV spectroscopy, the   max [MeOH] was observed to be 210 nm (Graph No. 7) 

Graph No. – 7 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

U.V. Spectrum of Compound B 
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The observed IR  Data and spectrum  
 
 The IR spectroscopic data and bands of compound B are given  

(Table No. – 6) (Graph No. – 8) 
 

Table No. – 6 
I.R. Frequencies of Compound B 

s. no. 
maxv  (KBr) absorption  band cum-1  

1. 2923 cm-1 

2. 2843 cm-1 

3. 1705 cm-1 

4. 1635 cm-1 

5. 1465 cm-1 

6. 1372 cm-1 

7. 1252 cm-1 

8. 1170 cm-1 

9. 1065 cm-1 

10. 723 cm-1 

 
Graph No. 8  

 

 
IR Spectrum of Compound B 
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The observed 1H NMR Data and spectrum  
 
 The chemical shift value of 1H NMR (CDCl3) were recorded for compound B 

& the data are given below (Table No. – 7) spectrum in (Graph No. 9) 
 

Table No. -  7 
Chemical shift value of 1H NMR of compound B 

Position & Nature of Hydrogen   Chemical shift value for 1H NMR 
(CDCl3) 

(2H, m, H2 – 6)  2.35 

(2H, m, H2 – 8) 2.10 

(2H, m, CH2) 1.65 

(8H, m, 4 x CH2) 1.55 

(14H, br.s, 7 x CH2) 1.32 

(44H, br, s, 22 x CH2) 1.25 

(3H, +, J = 6.5 Hz Me – 1) 1.26 

(3H, +, J = 6.7 Hz Me – 40) 0.85 

 
Graph No. 9 

 

 
 

1H NMR Spectrum of Compound B 
 

The observed 13C NMR Data and spectrum  
 
 Chemical shift value of 13C NMR spectroscopy [CDCl3] for compound B are recorded 
and the data are given in the (Table No. – 8) spectrum in Graph No. (10)  
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Table No. –  8 
Chemical shift value of 13C NMR of compound B 

Position & Nature of carbon   (Chemical shift ) of 13 C NMR 
[CDCl3] 

C – 7  195.75 
CH2 31.90 
CH2 31.83 

33 x CH2 29.75 
CH2 29.32 
CH2 22.65 

Me – 1  13.20 
Me – 40  12.90 

 
Graph No. 10 

 
 

Compound B (13C NMR Spectrum) 
Pharmacological Activity 
The result of antimicrobial activities of fruit of Tilkor given in table no. 9 along with 
pictures of the incubated plates Fig.2.  This is for introducing the effectiveness of new 
compound towards the infection and diseases caused by given bacterias.  
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Fig. 2 
Incubated plates of culture of extract of Tilkor fruit  

 
 
Discussion  
The results of physiochemical assay of fruit sample to detect different phyto chemical  
were given in Table [ 1 ].  
 In the fruit  sample the % of water soluble ash (4.5%) which is greater in comparison to 
% of insoluble acid ash (3.8%). Among alcohol and water soluble extractive the 
percentage of soluble water extractive (9.8%)  > % of Alcohol soluble extractive 
(6.4%). Phytochemicals examination of ethanolic extract of fruit of the plants reveled 
the presence of cardiac glycoside, phenol, alkaloids, saponins, protein, tannins, lipid, 
Acid, carbohydrates, and Flaranoid in the extract.  
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 In ethanolic extract of  fruit, alkolides and flavanoid showed height degree of 
precipitation (+++). Saponin, tanin and c. glycosides shows moderate precipitation (++) 
and phenol, lipid, acid and carbohydrate showed lower precipitation (+). 
   Identification and hermitage of plant using T.L.C. and column chromatography 
visualized in U.V. gives 6 spot in fruit extract sample out of which two component from 
sample were prevalently eluted by n – hexane and CHCl3 by the means of column 
chromatography. They are considered as compound A and B  . 

Compound A isolated from fruit extract of the plant was light yellow 
amorphous powder. In ultra violet spectroscopy,  its maximum value being observed at 
242 nm. The Infra Red spectroscopy of the compound gave band in 3405 cm-1 
indicating the presence of OH of glycoside linkage. The absorption observed at 2919 
cm-1 – 2848 cm-1 was considered  as symmetric – CH stretching of  CH3 and CH2 
groups. A band observed at 1094 cm-1 was assigned to C – O – C linkage. The weak 
absorption at 1652 cm-1 were assign as (C = C) stretching besides these some other 
bands at 1375 cm-1, 1262 cm-1 etc was observed which have good agreement with the 
reported literature.  
 1H NMR showed 1 proton multiplate from   2.62 to  5.34 and three based band 
singlet at  0.65 (3H),   1.05 (3H) and  3.50 (1H) five doublet at  3.15(J = 8.2 Hz), 
 0.94 (J = 6.4 Hz)  0.80 (J = 6.5 Hz) which assigned to methyl protons on triplet at 
 0.75 (J = 7 Hz) also assigned methyl protons.  
 13C NMR spectrum indicated 35 carbon signal of which six were for sugar and 29 for a 
glycone.   
 The carbon signal for the sugar are at  61.75 (C – 6'),  69.92 (C – 4'),   75.65 (C – 
3'),   76.25 (C – 2'),  79.25 (C – 5') and   101.92 (C – 1') ppm and for a glycone 
moitey  it was observed at  11.75 to  140.15 (between C1 to C29). From these spectral 
analysis compound A is characterised as  
 

 sitosterol – 3 – o –  D – glycoside. 
 

 
Fig. – 3  

Compound B isolated from fruit of plant was colourless crystal. In UV spectral analysis 
its value was observed to be 210 nm. In mass spectrum its molecular peak m/z at 574 
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corresponds to the formulae of aliphatic ketone C40H80O other relative peak at 491 [C7 – 
C6 Fission CH3 (CH2)5CO]+ and 465 [C7 – C6 Fission CH3(CH2)32]+ indicated (

) at C7. The compound showed IR band for carbonyl at 1705 cm-1 aliphatic 
chain at 723 cm1 (long). 

1H NMR spectrum of compound B showed three two proton multiplates at 
2.35,  2.10 and  1.65 and four broad band singlet present at  1.55,  1.32, 
1.25 and  1.26 corresponds to methylene group. Two 3 proton triplets at  0.85 
(J=6.5 Hz) and  0.81 (J=6.7 Hz) were considered to be terminal C1 & C40 carbons.  
 13C NMR spectrum of compounds B displayed signals for the carbonyl group at 
195.75(C – 7), methylene carbons at  13.20 (C1) and  12.40 at (C – 40). As signal 
beyond  2.35 in 1H NMR and between  195.75 – 31.90 are absent. This support the 
Saturated Nature of Molecule.   
 Considering all the spectral  analysis, compound B is  characterised as  

n – tetracontane – 7 – one. 
 

 
 

 
 

Fig. - 4 
 
 
Antimicrobial examination of ethanolic extract of fruit of the plant showed 

higher activities of antimicrobial at 160 mg/ml conc. extract against P. gingivalis 15.4 
nm in fruit extract in comparison to the antibiotic taken for reference, a very less anti 
microbial activity was found against other test organism.  
 
Conclusion   
 

The ethanolic extract fruit of the taken plant revealed that phytochemicals like 
flavonoids, alkaloids, tannins, steroids, saponins, phenol, cardiac glycosides, protein, 
lipid, acid, carbohydrate etc are present in it.  

It was found to have antimicrobial activity also and 160 ml/mg of concentrated 
extract of part of plant found to be very effective against P. ginglivalis 15.4 nm in 
comparison to the taken reference antibiotic.  
 Physico chemical parameter of extract showed the presence of 9.8% water soluble 
extractive, 3.8% acid insoluble ash, 4.5% water soluble ash, 8.5% total ash, 6.4% 
alcohol soluble extractive 

             O 
    || 
 - C -  

                 O 
                 || 
CH3 – (CH2)42  – C – (CH2)5 – CH3 
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The compounds isolated from the extract are characterised as compound A  as 
 sistosterol – 3 – O -   D – glucoside and compound B as n – tetracontane – 7 – 

one.  
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ABSTRACT:  
 
 “Anti-Defection law and democracy” this topic mainly analyses the impact of 
anti-defection law on the representative form of government. It also analyses the 
divide created between the party, the elected representative and the people in so 
far as curbing the power of the elected representative in voicing the views of the 
people in the house in light of the conditions imposed for defection under the 
Tenth Schedule.  
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1. INTRODUCTION: 

   India is a Democratic Republic.  It has struggled against several adds 
and still survive on democratic path even with volumes of illiteracy, poverty, 
Linguistic and cultural diversities. Parliamentary form of Government is the 
first pillar of democracy in our country. People of India by exercise of their 
franchise participate in the formation of Government.  They elect members for 
their law-making bodies at the centre as well as states.  Principle of majority 
rule is the essential attribute of our parliamentary Government whether it is a 
matter of appointment of the Prime Minister or that of chief Ministers of States.  
Framers of our constitution were aware that majority rule may curtail or abridge 
the freedom and liberty of individual, therefore, they established a republic over 
Democracy to protect the individual from the majority. The framers of our 
constitution created institutions within the constitution itself such as Legislature 
Executive and judiciary which were given the responsibility to safeguard the 
liberty of individual as well as democratic norms.  They were great visionary 
full of wisdom and dedication to the task of mailing our constitution the best in 
the world.  

  
   Prior to the Fifty second Amendment was brought to the Indian 

constitution, the Laws governing disqualification of Members of parliament and 
state Legislature were dealt under Article 102 1 and Article 101 2 of the Indian 
Constitution respectively.  Special Legislation 
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ARTICLE 102: DISQUALIFICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP. 
1 A person shall be disqualified for being chosen as and being, member of 

either House of parliament. 
a. If he holds any office of profit under the Government of India or the 

Government of any state other than an office declared by parliament by law 
not to disqualify etc holder. 

b. If he is unsound mind and stands so declared by a competent court. 
c. If he an undischarged insolvent. 
d. If he not a citizen of India or his voluntarily acquired the citizenship for a 

foreign state o is under any acknowledgement of allegiance or adherence to 
a foreign state. 

e. If he so disqualified by or under any law made by parliament. 
II. A person shall be disqualified for being a member of either House of 

parliament if he is so disqualified under the Tenth schedule. 
Article 191: Disqualification for membership: 
i. A person shall be disqualified for and for being, chosen as, and for being, a 
member of legislative Assembly or Legislative council of state – 
Known as the Representation of people’s Act, 1951 was also concerned with 
matter affecting disqualification of members. However, it is pertinent to note 
that the above laws aimed at disqualifying a member either from a parliament or 
from a state Legislature for being guilty of electoral offences, corrupt practices 
etc.  After the inclusion of the horrendous anti-defection law via Tenth 
Schedule, there has been a backing which exists in the working of one of the 
largest democracies across the globe. 

While flipping the pages of history that gave birth to the Fifgy second 
Amendment. It is euphemistically, referred to the reasons for incorporating anti-
defection laws in India.  After a fair discussion on the different strategies 
adopted by different commonwealth nations around the world, it can be asserted 
that defection exists everywhere.  Some countries have enacted legislation to 
handle defection.  While some other countries have not adhered to the process 
of enacting legislation, by not treating defection as a threat or a problem. 
 
 Between the Forth and the Fifth General Elections in 1967 and 1972 from 
among the 4000 odd members of the LokSabha and the Legislature Assemblies 
in the states and the union Territories, there were nearly, 2000 cases of defection 
and counter defection.  By the end of March 1971 approximately 50% of the 
Legislators had changed their party affiliation and several of them did so more 
than once-some of them as many as five times.  One MLA was found to have 
defected five times to be a minister for only five days.  For some time, on an 
average more than one legislator was defecting each day and almost one state 
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Government falling each month due to these changes in party affiliation by 
members. In the case of state Legislators their political affiliation at least once. 

a. If he holds office of profit under the Government of India or the 
Government of any state specified in the first schedule, other than an 
office declared by the Legislature of the state not to disqualify etc 
holder. 

b. If he is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a competent court. 
c. If he is a un discharged insolvent. 
d. If he is not citizen of India or has voluntary acquired the citizenship of a 

foreign state, or is under any acknowledgement of allegiance or 
adherence to a foreign state. 

e. If he is so disqualified by under any law made by parliament. 
 

II A person shall be disqualified for being a member of either House of 
parliament, if he is so disqualified under the Tenth schedule. 

Concerned over the Malaise of political defections in national life, the 
Loksabha adopted a non-official resolution on 8th December, 1967 and 
appointed the chavan committee.  Immediately after the general election held in 
December 1984, the president of India said in his address to both Houses of 
parliament assembled together on 17th January, 1985 that the Government 
intended to introduce in that session a bill outlaw defection.  In fulfilment of 
that assurance, the Fifty second Amendment Bill to the Indian Constitution was 
introduced. 

 
The Anti-defection Law was well conceived, with good intentions, but 

it was born in sin and took too long to be born.  The motivation and timing were 
not entirely honest or wholly honourable. It was a Bill prepared in haste and 
rushed through the two Houses at a time when the ruling party had an 
unprecedented majority in the Lok Sabha.  It was natural for the leader as the 
watch –dog of party interests to want to ensure that his sheep kept together and 
did not desert the flock, the anti-defection law served the congress party well in 
as much as for five years it worked as an admirable deterrent against party 
dissidents turning defectors and threatening the stability of the Government.  
During the Eighth Lok Sabha period, there was only one case of defection in 
which the member was disqualified under the Tenth Schedule.  It is important 
that those was eloquent about the basic purpose of the anti-defection law and its 
objectives of preventing unprincipled acts of defections should not forget this 
factual background and perspective.  
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1. EFFECT OF 52ND AMENDMENT ( 10TH SCHEDULE OF INDIAN 
CONSTITUTION) ON DEMOCRCY : 

 
 People often mean by “freedom’’ or “liberty’’ both the absence of constraint 
and something else as well – for instance, as a distinguished American Judge 
would have said, “enough economic security to allow its possessor the 
enjoyment of a satisfactory life’’.  The same people very often fail to realize the 
possible contradictions between these two different meaning of freedom and the 
unpleasant fact that you cannot adopt the latter without sacrificing to a certain 
extent the former and the vice-versa.  Their syncretistic view of freedom is 
simply based on a semantic confusion.  
Kashyap Subhash. C. Anti-Defection Law and parliamentary privileges pg. 78, 
2nd Ed. Universal Law publishing co. 
 Today freedom and constraint pivot more and more on legislation.  People 
generally realize fully the extraordinary importance of technology in the 
changes that are taking place in contemporary society.  On the other hand, they 
not seem to realize to the same extent the parallel changes brought about by 
legislation, often without any necessary connection with technology.  What they 
appear to realize even less is that the importance of the latter changes in 
contemporary society depends in its turn on a silent revolution in a present-day 
idea about the actual function of legislation.  In fact, the increasing significance 
of legislation in almost all the Legal systems of the world is probably the most 
striking feature of our era, besides technological and scientific progress. While 
in the Anglo-Saxon countries common law and ordinary courts of judicature are 
constantly losing ground to statutory law and administrative authorities, in the 
continental countries civil law is undergoing a parallel process of submersion as 
a result of the thousands of laws that fill the statute books each year. Only sixty 
years after the introduction the German civil code and a little more than a 
century and a half after the introduction of the code Napoleon the very idea that 
the law might not be identical with legislation seems odd both to students of law 
and to laymen. 
 Legislation appears today to be a quick, national and far-reaching remedy 
against every kind of evil or inconvenience, as compared with, say judicial 
decisions, the settlement of disputes by private arbiters, conventions, customs 
and similar kinds of spontaneous adjustments of the part of individuals.  A fact 
that almost always goes unnoticed is that a remedy by way of legislation may be 
too quick to be efficacious, too unpredictably far reaching to be wholly 
beneficial, and too directly connected with the contingent views and interests of 
a handful of people i.e., the legislators, whoever they may be, to be, in fact, a 
remedy for all concerned.  Even when all this is noticed.  The criticism is 
usually directed against legislation as such, and new remedy is always looked 
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for in “better’’ statutes instead of in something altogether different from 
legislation.  
 Leoni Bruno, Freedom and the Law, pg. 5, D. Van Nostrand Company Inc, 
Princeton, New Jersy, 1961 these issues.  Incisions to deflate any claim, to total 
supremacy of parliament have been resorted to so as to preserve and safeguard 
these guarantees to citizens.  Right from A.K. Gopalan V/s state of Madras to 
KesavanandaBharati V/s State of Kerala  and Minerva Mills Ltd., V/s Union of 
India, the underlying thinking had been the same.  In A.K.Gopalan’s 
case.11Mukherjre. J. pointedly referred to the Phrase “Freedom’’ and asserted 
that these are secured to individual subjects to restrain in the interests of society.  
In Kevalappare K. Kochuni V/s.,  the court equated these rights having 
transcendental position and in Basheer Nath V/s I.T. commissioner,  the court 
ruled that in matters of rights, there is neither opinion nor waiver possible.  The 
fundamental rights operative and applicative field touches both substantive as 
well as procedural laws this has been laid down in state of west Bengal V/s 
Anwar Ali.  K.R. Rawat V/s state of saurashtra, Lachamandas V/s state of 
Bombay  and quasimRazvi V/s state,  the cort had bee tolerant to reasonable 
restrictions, if permissible under the scheme of the constitution. This cardinal 
principle has been reiterated in a plethora of cases by the Guardian of justice 
Vizchintamanirao V/s State of M.P.  State of Madras V/s Smt. Champakam,  
K.K. Kochuni V/s state. N.B. Khare V/s state of U.P., Harikhemu V/s Dy 
Commissioner of Police. M.C.V.S ArunachaalaNadar V.s Union of 
India.Narendra Kumar V/s Union of India,  Superintendent Central Prison, 
Fategraph V/s Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia.Babulal V/S State of Maharastra, 
Kameshwar Prasad V/s State of Bihar.  O.K. Ghosh V/s E.X. Joseph.Ranjith D. 
Udeshi V/s State.Janmohammad V/s State of Gujarat.  
 
3.COMPARSION BETWEEN PARTY-GOVERNANCE AND 
INDIVIDUAL REPRESENTATION  
 
 The founding fathers of the constitution relied on the term “supreme good” as 
the vehicle of Democracy. In different ways the constitution spells it out, 
suggests and indicates that any attempt to thwart would be repelled. Apart from 
the individual rights, the very fundamental structure of legislature seems to 
suffer erosion by reason of restrictions imposed by the 10th schedule. 
 The questions of qualification have been touched upon in case of Smt. Indira 
Gandhi v/s Rajanarayana though in different context nonetheless the court’s 
reasoning there suggest that as far as the constituent reference point is 
concerned it is the individual. This is how the individual representations by their 
number the parliament or the state legislature is constituted lastly the 
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fundamental matrix is clear so also clear, its goal. This is automized form 
democracy is the core of the constitution. 
4.CONCLUSION    
 Once dissent, divorce is a must. It is possible, however, to suggest from what is 
enacted in the 10th schedule that the party structure is now treated as basic and 
fundamental, upon the breach of the party mandate in the matters of vote or 
abstaining from voting or resignation the representative loses is seat itself. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Domestic Violence against women in India is a reality. Every third women, 
since the age of 15, has faced violence of various forms in the country. But 
women with disabilities are more likely to experience domestic violence, 
emotional abuse and sexual assault than women without disabilities [1]. 
Violence against women and girls with disabilities is not just a subset of gender-
based violence - it is an intersectional category dealing with gender-based and 
disability-based violence. The confluence of these two factors results in an 
extremely high risk of violence against women with disabilities more so at 
home. Results of our study conducted in Chandigarh also suggest the same that 
women with disabilities are at significantly higher risk of facing domestic 
dispute. 
 
KEY WORDS: disability, domestic dispute, domestic violence. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Having a disability places you in the world's largest minority group. Currently 
around 10% of the world's population, or roughly 650 million people, live with 
a disability. In most of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) countries, females have higher rates of disability than 
males. Eighty per cent of persons with disabilities live in developing countries, 
according to the UN Development Program (UNDP). Disability is broadly 
defined as the consequence of an impairment that may be physical, cognitive, 
mental, sensory, emotional, developmental, or some combination of these. 
Disability is an umbrella term, covering impairments, activity limitations, and 
participation restrictions. 

Despite the fact that the number of people with disabilities is so high, in many 
fields they are treated as "invisible citizens". When we talk about women, the 
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situation of "invisibility" is even greater, though there are about 250 million 
women in the world with some type of disability. Persons with disabilities are 
more likely to be victims of violence or rape, according to a 2004 British study, 
and less likely to obtain police intervention, legal protection or preventive care. 
Women and girls with disabilities are particularly vulnerable to abuse. A survey 
in Orissa, India, found that virtually all of the women and girls with disabilities 
were beaten at home, 25 per cent of women with intellectual disabilities had 
been raped and 6 per cent of women with disabilities had been forcibly 
sterilized. 

Forming part of two disadvantaged and minority groups (disabled people, and 
within these "women"), they find themselves up against a double 
discrimination, as well as various barriers which make accomplishing objectives 
essential in everyday life very difficult. Higher unemployment rates, lower 
salaries, less access to medical care, lack of education, poor or no access to 
programmes and services aimed at women, and a higher risk of suffering 
physical and/or sexual abuse are just some of the social aspects which women 
with sensorial, physical or mental disabilities must face. The confluence of all 
these factors in disabled women, especially in those who have severe 
deficiencies, learning or communication difficulties, converts them into a group 
with an extremely high risk of suffering some type of violence. The percentages 
of maltreatment far exceed those of non-disabled women.  

This discrimination is the worsening of the age-old discrimination women have 
always suffered, more severe but harder to fight, which affects aspects such as 
education, employment, marriage, family, economical status, rehabilitation. In 
marriage majority of disabled women are also discriminated, as from the outset 
women are judged by their physical looks and not by their qualities as human 
beings. 

Anyone can be affected by domestic violence and abuse, but people with 
disabilities are more likely to experience abuse than people without disabilities. 
Because abuse is about power and control, people with disabilities may face 
unique challenges and barriers to accessing support. Most of the time, the 
perpetrator of this violence have been the husband. 31% of married women have 
experienced physical, sexual or emotional violence by their spouse. Most 
common type of spousal violence is physical violence (27%) followed by 
emotional violence (13%). A survey conducted by the Spectrum Institute 
Disability and Abuse Project found that 70% of respondents with disabilities 
experienced some form of abuse by an intimate partner, family member, 
caregiver, acquaintance or stranger. 
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Women with disabilities are uniquely vulnerable to all forms of violence, 
including intimate partner violence. They face domestic dispute in form of 
verbal or psychological abuse, physical violence, unwanted sexual content, 
neglect, isolated victim, depriving victim of necessary things, withholding 
medication, threats and intimidation, financially exploiting victim.  

These domestic disputes are under-reported as women with disabilities may also 
feel more isolated and feel they are unable to report the abuse, or they may be 
dependent on the abuser for their care. Some studies show that women with a 
disability may be more likely to experience violence or abuse by a current or 
former partner compared to women without disabilities [2, 3]. Patriarchy,  as  
well  as  notions  of  shame  and  “honour”  associated  with  women’s  
sexuality, combine  to  make  the  pursuit  of  justice  even  more  difficult  in  
incidents  of  violence  against women. As a result, a large proportion of such 
incidents are never reported to the police [4]. Women with disabilities who need 
help with daily activities like bathing, dressing, or eating may be more at risk of 
abuse because they are physically or mentally more vulnerable and can have 
many different caregivers in their life[5]. 
 
As this is not recognised by society to be a significant health problem, and the 
needs of the victim are often ignored. Barriers of accessory services compound 
the impact of domestic dispute against disable women.  This article helps in 
understanding the amount of domestic dispute disable women has to face and 
make the public in general aware of the complex situation, so that the 
dimensions and fundamental characteristics are known. 
 
2. EXPLORING PERSPECTIVES  

The present study is focused on domestic dispute against women with 
disabilities in Chandigarh city. The data was collected randomly from various 
sectors in Chandigarh. Total of 25 couples were taken for study where the 
female partner was suffering from some kind of disability. They were 
interviewed and data was collected and results prepared. 

2.1 Exclusion criteria:  Those couples where both spouses were suffering from 
some kind of disability or none of them were having disability.  
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3. RESULTS  

Total of 25 couples from various regions of Chandigarh where female spouse 
were having disability were taken and interview of female spouse were done. 
Data was tabulated and statistically analysed. 

In table 1 show the mean age of the female spouse were 35.32 with standard 
deviation of 8.60. 

 Age 

Mean 35.32 

S.D. 8.60 

Table1: showing age distribution 

Source: Primary data collected by interview. 

The tabular chart demonstrates the mean age. The minimum age was 21 years 
while maximum was 54 years with the mean of 35.32 and standard deviation of 
8.60. The age distribution showed that most of the females were below 40 years 
of age.  

Total number of 
couples with female 

spouse having 
disability 

Total number of 
couples having 

domestic dispute 

Percentage 

25 17 68% 

Table2: Showing percentage of domestic disputes in couples with female 
spouse with disability. 

Source: Primary data collected by interview. 

The tabular chart demonstrates the percentage of domestic dispute against 
females with disability. The data showed that more than two-third of females 
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having disability have to face some kind of domestic dispute. According to the 
National Family Health Survey -4 (NFHS-4),every third women in India face 
violence and this number increases if the women are suffering from disability. 
Our study shows that chances of domestic dispute against women with disability 
are higher than overall chances that a woman has to face.  

4. CONCLUSION  

Gender based violence against women is common scenario around the globe. 
But for women with disability, it is even worse as they have to deal with dual 
disadvantage of being female and that too disable. Available data on the 
incidence of violence against women show that violence against women in India 
is common and high, while not the highest in the world (UN Women 2011). In 
interviews in the NFHS -3, every third Indian woman aged between 15 and 49 
years said that she had experienced sexual or physical violence in her lifetime. 
These statistics reveal the extent of female disadvantage in Indian society, 
especially when seen with other gender related indicators for India, such as sex-
ratio or female labour force participation rate. 

Persons with disabilities were between 50% and 100% more likely than those 
without disabilities to have experienced violence by a spouse. Male partners of 
women with disabilities were about 2.5 times more likely to behave in a 
patriarchal dominating manner and about 1.5 times more likely to engage in 
sexually proprietary behaviours than were male partners of women without 
disabilities. 

A report by Aashish gupta on” reporting and incidence of violence against 
women in India” revealed that less than 1% of the incidents of sexual violence 
by husbands were reported to the police.  Similarly, only about 1% of the 
incidents of physical violence by other men, and 2% of the incidents of physical 
violence by husbands were reported. These striking findings shed further light 
on the presence of endemic violence against women in India, and reveal the 
extent of the obstacles confronted by women in reporting violence. One of the 
most effective ways to assist victims of domestic violence with disabilities is to 
make resources more available and inclusive. 

Results of our study conducted in Chandigarh also suggest the same that women 
with disabilities are at significantly higher risk of facing domestic dispute. 
Comparing with the national data where 27 % of women have experienced 
physical violence since the age 15, disputes against disable women in marriage 
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is almost 70% in our study. So it’s a major social issue which is currently being 
overlooked by us. 

The limitations of current study were that study group is small. So further 
studies are required to comment on the true incidence of domestic dispute 
against women with disabilities. 
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Abstract 
 
This paper settlement with a cluster appearance lining framework in which the client 
appearance seek after a Poisson conveyance. Administration rendered follows general 
dissemination. In the wake of completing purpose of the administration, server goes 
for an excursion comprising of two phases. An idea of defer arrange is included in the 
midst of two phases of get-away. In lining hypothesis, Vacation implies all through 
that time, server will complete the support work to decrease the administration 
separate during the hour of administration or to make the administration interference 
to a zero level. For the time of the hour of postponement, prelude work required for 
the upkeep work of stage two Vacation will be submitted. This Queuing issue is 
settled by advantageous variable strategy. Toward the end, the model is supported by 
the method for pragmatic accommodation, numerical delineation and Graphical 
exhibit. 
 
Key words: Delay, Supplementary variable technique, Vacation. 
 

1. Prologue 
Queuing hypothesis is a device for considering and breaking down various parts of a 
queuing framework and assessing numerical outcomes regarding the diverse 
presentation measures. The consequences of queuing hypothesis are required to get the 
attributes of the model and to evaluate the impact of changes in the framework. It 
contributes in giving essential data required to a chief by foreseeing different qualities of 
the holding up line, for example, normal holding up time in the line, normal number of 
clients in the line and so on.  Performance analysis of a batch arrival queue with two 
stages of service are discussed in detail by B. Balamurugan and S. 
Maragathasundari[1].Dhanalakshmi and S. Maragathasundari [2] investigated the 
Mobile adhoc networks problem through a queuing approach. Kailash C. Madan and 
Gautam Choudhury[3] studied a /G/1 Queue with a Bernoulli vacation schedule 
under restricted admissibility policy.S. Maragathasundari and S. Srinivasan [4] made a 
Analysis report on M/G/1 feedback queue with three stage and multiple server vacation. 
A Non-Markovian Multistage Batch arrival queue with breakdown and reneging was 
scrutinized by S. Maragathasundari and S. Srinivasan[5]  Madan.K.C [6] studied M/G/1 
queue with second optional service. Queuing system modeling for supermarkets was 
analysed by Maragathasundari. S  and P.Manikandan[7].Maragathasundari.S and 
Karthikeyen.K[8]sudied the  M/G/1 Queuing system with extended vacation.Monita 
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Baruah, Kailash C. Madan and Tillal Eldabi[9] made a report on Balking and Re-service 
in a vacation Queue .Shan Gao and Yunfei Yao[10] derived the performance measures 
of a MX/G/1 queue with randomized working vacations . 
                                      2. Diagrammatic version of the model 
       

 
 
 

3. Mathematical description of the model 
Customers arrive in batches follows a Poisson distribution with arrival rate > 0.The 
other parameters follows a general distribution. The concept of standby server follows 
exponential distribution with parameter . 
 
Let  ∗  and  ℎ∗   be the distribution function and the density function of phase I service. 
Let )(1 x  be the conditional probability of a completion of service and it is given by,  

  ( ) =   ∗ ( )
∗( )

      ,  ℎ∗( ) =   ( ) ∫ ( )  
For vacation stage1, vacation stage 2 and delay we have  

( ) =   ∗( )
∗( )

      ,  ℎ∗( ) =   ( ) ∫ ( )  

( ) =   ∗( )
∗( )

      ,  ℎ∗( ) =   ( ) ∫ ( )  

( ) =   ∗( )
∗( )

      ,  ℎ∗( ) =   ( ) ∫ ( )  
4. Practical validation of the model 
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Traditional method and non traditional method of removing the coil from the thermo 
pack  
Input service 
Thermo pack is the most fundamental machine for heating process. Thermo pack is used 
all over the industries. They are especially used for mass production manufacturing 
process. Usually the capacity will be around 0.1 million kcal/hr to 12 million kcal /hr. 
Thermo pack have a good efficiency of 85%. Thermo pack can able to produce the 
temperature of 120 to 500°C. Thermo pack is the heart of the manufacturing plant. They 
supply the hot oil, all over the mold present in the manufacturing plant. Their working 
principle is similar to the boiler. Overall height of the machine is around 2.5 to 5 meter 
long and 1 to 1.5 meter diameter. 
The furnace oil from the storage tank is allowed to the thermo pack and the furnace oil 
is used as a fuel for the process. Fresh oil is used for the circulation of the mold. The hot 
oil from the mold is also allowed with the hot oil. This oil is mix together in the inlet 
valve of the thermo pack. The heating process takes with the help of coils. These coils 
are wounded inside the cylinder of the thermo pack. As the number of winding of the 
coil increase, the heating process increases. The inlet valve is connected at the top of 
thermo pack. Thus the oil is heated evenly and efficient of burning oil is at maximum. 
At the outlet valve, these hot oils are pumped to the mold. 
Vacation process 
There are many maintenance works for thermo pack. This maintenance work promotes 
the life time of the machine and the efficiency of the machine. For each and every 
machine in the industry, there must be a compulsory maintenance process. The 
maintenance process is categories by the administration. They make a schedule for 
maintenance process. For example, what is the maintenance process that is too carried 
out by week, and what are the maintenance works that must be carried out within a year, 
etc. 
Stage 1 
Here the general maintenance work of the thermo pack is been carried out. Especially, 
maintenance work like Bucket filter cleaning, oil pump service and the major part 
Nozzle of the thermo pack is been serviced. Bucket filter cleaning process includes the 
cleaning of the filter from the storage tank. Since the furnace oil is in the form of 
amalgam state, chances of impurities is high on that case. Thus cleaning the bucket filter 
is mandatory. Oil pump are the pumping source of the thermo pack. Thus there must not 
be any sort of disturbance in follow of hot oils. Especially the impurities from the hot oil 
can affect the pump. Thus it also mandatory to service the pump. At last, the Nozzle, 
they are the main part of the thermo pack. The outlet of the Nozzle is very minute in 
shape. The size will be around 0.2 to 0.5 centimeter. Thus the Nozzle must be inspected 
periodically and must be serviced frequently. 
Delay time 
Here we service the coil inside the thermo pack. In order to service the coil we need to 
lift or remove the coil out from the thermo pack. It is not easy to remove the coil out 
from the thermo pack. Here manufacturers use chain block to the remove the coil. This 
process consume a lot of time. It takes around 18 to 20 hours of time. 
Standby server 
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In order to minimize the consume of time, the manufacturers use crane to remove the 
coil. This process is dope to reduce the time. We can complete the process around 30 
minutes. Then the coil is been serviced. Mainly here we remove all the ashes that 
deposited on the surface of the coils. Sometimes inclusion of new coil also takes place. 
Here they also inspect the coil and also they ensure that the coil is free from defects. 
Stage 2  
The amount of carbon content present in the hot oil will reduce the thermal efficiency of 
the oil. Therefore the colour of the hot oil will also indicate the quality of the oil. In 
order to ensure the quality of the hot oil. The oil undergoes various test. Once the results 
are positive to the presence of carbon content, that oil is not allowed to the thermo pack. 
Conclusion 
Thermo pack is general source for heating the oil used in industries. It is very hard to 
maintain the temperature around the thermo pack. Since they work under high 
temperature, the maintenance for the thermo pack machine is high. The manufacturers 
undergo the traditional way of pulling the coil using chain block. Later the number of 
thermo pack has been increased. The time consumption and man power is very high for 
the chain block mechanism. Thus, the manufacturer prefers the nontraditional way of 
pulling the coil from the thermo pack. The nontraditional way is usage of crane. They 
reduce the time of work. The man power is also been reduced. We can also change the 
coils also, rather than performing the maintenance work. 

5. Governing equations of the model 
We now frame the governing equations of the model defined by means of birth and 
death process. 
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Initial and Boundary conditions:       
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6. Approach of Supplementary variable technique for solving Queuing Issue 
 

By the usage of supplementary variable we arrive at the following equations:   

 Multiply equation (1) by Zn & sum over n from 1 to  we get  
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Integrating equation (14) from 0 to x it gives 
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 Again integrating the above, by means of integrating by parts, we have 
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Where ( ) =  ∫ ( )  ( ) the Laplace Stieltjes transform of the service 

times   H1(x) Multiplying both sides of equation (22) by )(1 x    and integrating over 
x, we get 
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Similarly for the other parameters, we have 
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Now, using (24) & (25) in equation (18), we get
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Substitute for Wq (0, z) in equation (23), (25), (27) and (29) 
Let Yq(z) be the probability generating function of the queue length. 
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7. Usage of Normalization condition to find Idle time and Utilization factor 
The normalization Condition Yq(1) +R=1 is used to find the idle time R of the system. 
As z→1 equation (32) gives indeterminate form 0/0. 
Hence Apply L’ Hospital’s rule to equation (32) we  
lim →  ( ) = ( )

( )
              (33)

 

 Also  
  = "( )

( ) "( )
                   

 (34)
 

gives the probability of the idle server. 
Hence the utilization factor  is given by  = 1-R                (35) 
 

8. Execution measures of the system 
Here the average length of the queue Lq is given by  

 =  ( ),  = 1
 

But this given 0/0 indeterminate form. 
Hence applying L’ Hospital’s rule thrice we obtain  

 = lim →
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

[ ( )]
   , at Z=1    

 
(36)
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Substituting for D′′(1), N′′(1), N′′′(1) and D′′′(1) in equation (36), we get Lq in closed 
form. 
Further the other performance measures can be found using little’s law, 




 q
q

q LLLW
L

W ,,
 

9. Numerical justification of the model 
Consider the following: 
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1=3,   2=3.6,   3=4, 4=4.6 
 = 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4 
 = 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5 
p = 0.6, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, 1.8 
 
Table: I- Effect of variation of probability of arrival rate 
 R  Ρ Lq L Wq W 
2 0.5204 0.4796 1.0213 1.5009 0.5106 0.7504 
2.5 0.5694 0.4306 0.9663 1.3969 0.3865 0.5588 
3 0.6145 0.3855 0.9394 1.3249 0.3131 0.4416 
3.5 0.6533 0.3467 0.9228 1.2695 0.2636 0.3627 
4 0.6862 0.3138 0.9104 1.2242 0.2276 0.3060 
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Table: II –Effective increase in probability of standby server 

 R Ρ Lq L Wq W 
3 0.7955 0.2045 0.3655 0.57 0.1828 0.285 
3.5 0.7902 0.2098 0.3777 0.5875 0.1889 0.2938 
4 0.7847 0.2153 0.3892 0.6045 0.1946 0.3023 
4.5 0.7788 0.2212 0.3999 0.6211 0.1999 0.3105 
5 0.7726 0.2274 0.4095 0.6369 0.2048 0.3185 
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Table: III-Increase in the probability of taking vacation 

P R ρ Lq L Wq W 
0.6 0.7955 0.2045 0.3655 0.57 0.1828 0.285 
0.8 0.8159 0.1841 0.3308 0.5149 0.1654 0.2575 
1.2 0.8368 0.1632 0.3001 0.4633 0.1501 0.2317 
1.6 0.8473 0.1527 0.2879 0.4406 0.1439 0.2203 
1.8 0.8508 0.1492 0.2848 0.434 0.1424 0.217 
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10. Numerical Report  
Table I indicates the fact that, increase in arrival rate of customers reduces the 
execution measures of the Queuing system. Idle time of the server gets reduced and it 
leads to an increase in utilization factor .From table II, it is informative that, a stand by 
server gives a additional information of enhance in performance measures of the 
Queuing model. As the probability of taking vacation increases, it leads to an increase 
in all the performance measures as a maximal amount of maintenance work is carried 
out during the time of vacation. The model is well operational in communication, 
networking, web designing and in manufacturing industries 

11. Conclusion 
The above model deals with a queuing issue consisting of vacation in two stages of 
service. Delay is introduced in between the stages of vacation. Hence to satisfy the 
customers during the time of vacation, a stand by server is introduced. Model is 
explained by the way of application in manufacturing process.Nmerical illustration 
and graphical design explains the model in detail. 
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